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Speaker Giglio: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, the hour of 9:45 havin:

arrived, the House will noW come to order. Will the people

in the gallery please rise. The Chaplain for today will be

pastor sartlett from the Church of Hope in Gardner,

Illinois. Pastor Bartlett i: the guest of Representative

Weller.e

Pastor Bartlett: ''0n this hectic day, O Lord, it is difficult for

us to slok down our thought processes in order to pray. So

much awaits the attention of these dedicated men and women.

The people of the State of lllinois have placed great

responsibility upon their shoulders and our expectations of

them are equally as great. We pray, 0 Lord, that You may

give to them Your inner peace which will allow them to

overcome the trials and tribulations which conjront them.

We pray, O Lord, that You may give to them Xour wisdom to

see beyond the politics of the moment so that they may

consider the needs of all of their constituency. We pray,

O Lord, that ïou may qive them ïour insiqht so that they

may fully appreciate the impact of their decisions upon

qenerations living and upon generations to come. We pray,

oh Lord, that you may empower these Legislators to turn to

Xou in prayer throughout this day as they seek answers to

the hard and difficult questions before them. Hear their

prayers and help them to hear Your answers to their

prayers. We pray, O Lord, that You may forgive these

sisters and brothers for their errors and omissions. Oh

Lord, as 7ou fill these servants with Vour peace, wisdom,

insight and power may You also renew their strength so that

they shall mount up with wings like eagles, that they may

run and not be weary, that they may walk and not faint. O

Lord, the qiver and sustainer of all life, we pray to 7ou

as Your humble children, committing to loving and serving
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Speaker Giglio: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.ff

currie: move the House refuse to recede from House Amendment 1

to Senate Bill 97l and request the appointment of a

Conference Committee.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. 971.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''I don't have to read them.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright. Tbe Ladygs Motion is that the House

refuse to recede from the Senate Amendments on Senate

Bill...or House Bill 971. House Amendments l and 2.

Senate Bill 97l and House Amendments and Any

discussion on the Lady's Motion? Hearing none, all those

in favor signify by saying 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the House

refuses to recede on House Amendments #1 and to Senate

Bill 971 and requests a Conference Committee.

Representative Piel.''

Piel: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. would...excuse me. I move to

nonconcur with House Bill 1778, Senate Amendment #1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, al1 those in favor signkiy by

saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair

the 'ayes' have it and the House nonconcurs with Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1778. Representative Levin, the

Gentleman from Cookp''

Levin: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I'd

move the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

3ill 1131. This is a vehicle for the Chicaso school

reformo''

Speaker Giglio: ''Vou've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, a1l those in favor signify by

saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. ln the opinion of the Chair

the 'ayes' have it and the House nonconcurs with Senate

Amendment fl to House Bi11 1131. Ladies and Gentlemen, ge
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are now going to the Order of Concurrences, State and Local

Government and starting with the top of the page on your

Special Order of Business, the second page, appears House

Bill 112. Out of the record, Mr. Clerk. House Bill 238.

Out of the record. House Bill 240, Representative Steczo.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. Representatlve Steczo. House

Bill 240. Mr. Clerk, take the Bill out of the record for a

minute. House Bill 263, Representative Giorgi. Out of the

record. Representattve Ryder. 0ut of the record.

Representative Hensel: 397. Out of the record.

Representative Hallock, 440. 0ut of the record.

Representative Mcpike. Out of the record. Representative

Weaver, 447. Representative Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 447 was amended in the Senate at the

suggestion of the Illinois State Police to bring the

truck... Monster Truck Bill into compliance and make a

little easier for them to enforce. move to concur in

Senate Amendment #l, House 3i11 447.:1

Speaker Giglio: ''Xou've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

dtscusslon? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shalk the

House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 4477'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye' opposed 'no'. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this questicn ll2 votin: 'yes', l voting 'no' and none

voting 'present'. And'the House does concur with Senate

Amendments 41 to House Bill 447 and this Bill having

received the required Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representattve Mccracken, 17:.11

Mccracken: ''Thank you? Mr. Speaker. I move to concur in Senate

Amendments 1, 2 and 3. This Bill was taken out of the

record yesterday at the request of Representative Cullerton

J
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to confirm whether the parties were in agreement as to the

tenancy by entirety. He has confirmed that, the parties

are in agreement. The 3i1l àlso enacts the Uniform

Premarital Aqreement Act with a minor modijication

requested by the Chicago Bar Association which is also in

accord with that Amendment and Amendment 41 allows an Order

of Protection in juvenile court to extend from 14 to 21

days. I move the concurrence in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and

3.l

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccracken, what's your pleasure

On 4?''

Mccracken: ''ànd âmendment 4. Amendment 4 is the Amendment

requested by the Chicaqo Bar Association relative to the

Premarital Agreement Act and with the passage of that

Amendment they are in support of that parttcular issue.

Thank you.?

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The question 'Shall the

House concur with Senate Amendments #1, 2, 3 and 4 to House

Bill 4707' A11 those in favor signiiy by voting 'aye',

opposed 'nay'. The votinq is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question 1l3 voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and none voting

'present' and the House does concur with Senate Amendments

#1, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 470 and this Bill having

received the required Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 484: Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The underlying 3i11 passed

out of the House and allowed the Secretary of State to

reinstate an individuals proof of financial responsibility

for any o1d suspensions. The Amendment adopted in the

Senate provides that no transfer of title shall be liable

5
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lfor damages for selling a vehicle with a false odometer

1reading . where the alteration or tampering was committed by

. the previous owner and the transferor did not have reason

to know of such alteration. I move its Amendment.... I

move that the House concur in Senate Amendment #1.f'

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none: the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 4847' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have all
' 

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all 'voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l14 voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and none

voting 'present' and the House does concur with Senate

àmendment #1 to House Bill 484 and this Bill havinq

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Representative Balanoff, 494.''

Balanoff: ''Right. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oi the

House, I move to concur with Senate Amendment 1 which

provides that the state minimum waqe shall at no time be

less than the federal hourly minimum wage prescribed by

Section 206(a) 41 of tbe Federal Fair Labor Standards Act.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discusslon? The Lady from Cookp Representative

Didrickson.''

Didrickson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Werve

been visited before on the issue of minimum wage. I vould

say that what Representative Balanoff is noW doing and

concurring to the Senate Amendment Which would not be as

onerous as the Bill that he had tried to pass out of here

previously, it does tie to the iederal minimum wage level.

Depending on where you fall on the issue, I would say vote

your conscience.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''The question #s, 'îhakk tHe Rouse concur wtth

6
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Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 4947' A1l those in favor '
I

vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. This is iinal action. Have a1l i
I

voted Who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted 1
t

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Mccracken. Have al1 voted? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''I realize it's a lot of votes, but it is early in the

day and this is an important matter. I ask for a

verification.l

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Balanoff. Representative Homer.''
' Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 believe it would still be

timely, would it not, to explain a vote? 1 mean, you

haven't taken the record, bave you?''

Speaker Giglio: ''No.''

Homer: ''We1l...''

Speaker Gtglio: ''No, there's been a Motioa by Representatkve

Mccracken to verify the Roll Call, but...''

Homer: ''Well, that would be in order after the Clerk had taken

the record, but as I understand it the record has not yet

been taken. The record had not been announced, 1 believe

it would be appropriaEe to explain our vote at this time. '

I would like to exercise my right under the rules to

explain my vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccracken. Alright, Mr. Clerk...

Representative Woolard.''

Woolard: ''I was wanting to explain my vote, also.''

Speaker Giglio: HWell, Representative Mccracken Wants tc persist

in the veriiication, we'11 just go through the
verification. Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there's 70 voting 'yes' and 44 voting 'no' and l

votinq 'present'. Representative Mccracken asks for

verification. Mr. Clerk? poll the absentees.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of those not voting: Tate, Van Duyne, no

7
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Speaker Glglio: ''Po11 the affirmative, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: HBalanoff. Bowman. Breslin. Brunsvold. Bugielski.

Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Davis. Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn.

Edley. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Goforth.

Granberg. Hanniq. Hartke. Hasara. Hicks. Homer. Hultqren.

Lou Jones. Shirley Jones. Keane. Kirkland. Krska. Kulas.

Lang. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.

Mattjevich. Mautino. McAuliffe. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike.

Morrow. Mulcahey. Munizzi. Novakv Phelps. Preston. Rice.

Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Santiago. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Trotter. Turner. White.

Williams. Wolf. @oolard. Anthony Young. Wyvetter 7ounge and

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccracken.N

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Leverenz.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Ronan, for What purpose you seek

recognition, Sira''

Ronan: ''I want leave to be verified.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Does the Gentleman have leave, Representative

Mccracken?''

Mccrackenk ''Yes.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Leave is granted.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Leverenzo''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Leverenz in the Chamber? HoW is

the Gentleman recorded, Mr. Clerk7''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman jrom the Roll Call.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Mautinom''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mautino in the Chamber? Is the

Gentleman in the Chamber? Remove the Gentleman from the

Roll Call, Mr. Clerk.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Keane.''

June 27, 1989
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Keane in the Chamber? I
1

, 1. tRepresentative Keane. How s the Gentleman recorded?

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.'' '

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Sulas.'l

Speaker Giglio: 'Representative Kulas in the Chamber? Myron

Kulas? How's the Gentleman recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: lRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Farley.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Farley. Is the Gentleman in the

Chamber? How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.

Representative Mccracken, does Representative Jones have

leave to be veriëied?''

Mccfacken: ''Yes.'' '

Speaker Giglio: ''Leave is granted, Representative Jones.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Van Duyneo''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Van Duynek

Mccracken: ''Okay, we'll move on. Representative Laurino.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representatlve Laurino in the Chamber?

Representative Laurino. How's the Gentleman recorded, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.

Representative Mccrackenp does Representative McNamara have

leave to be verified?''

Mccracken: ''Yes. Representative..v''

Speaker Giglio: ''Leave is granted.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Curran.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Curran. Representative Michael

Curran in the Chamber? How is the Gentleman recorded, Mr.

9
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clerk? '' I

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Flowers.H

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Flowers. Is the Lady in the

Chamber? Mr. Clerkr how's the Lady recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Tbe Lady's recorded as voting 'aye..'
' 

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Lady from the Roll Cal1.''

Mccracken: ''Representative... Representative Currie.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Currie. Representative Barbara

Currie. Is the Lady in the Chamber? How's the Lady

recorded, Mr. Clerk?'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Lady from the Roll Cal1.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Bowman.''

Speaker Gigliok ''Representative Bownan. Representative Woods

Bowman. How's the Gentleman recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.''

Mccracken:s'rRepresentative Levin.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Levtn. Ellis Levin. Mr. Clerk,

how is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Breslin.''

Speaker Gigllo: ''Representattve Breslln in the Chamber?

Representative Breslin? How's the Lady recordedp Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'grien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'ayep.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1... and

restore Representative Levin and Representative Barbara

Currie and Representative Kulas.''

Mccracken: ''Alright, Representative DeLeo.'f
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative DeLeo. Is the Gentleman in the

Chamber? How's the Gentleman recorded, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as votinq 'ayer.''
!Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll cal1.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Brunsvold. He's in his chair.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Giorgio''

Speaker giglio: ''Representative Giqrgi's in front of the... House

here.p

Mccracken: ''Okay. Alright. Representative... Monique Davis.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Monique Davis. Representative

Monique Davis in the Chamber? Mr. Clerk, how's the Lady

recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Lady's recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Lady from the Roll Call.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Turner.'r

Speaker Giglio: ''Turner. Representative Art Turner. He's in the

back, Mr. Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Martinez.ll

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Martinez. Representative

Martinez in the Chamber? How's the Gentleman recorded, Mr.

Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as voting 'aye'of'

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Krska.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Krska. Representative Krska. How's the

Gentleman recorded: Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman irom the Roll Call.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Bugielski? Representative

Bugielski in the Chamber? Howfs the Gentleman recorded,

Mr. Clerk?''

11
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Clerk O'Brien: NThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call and

restore Representative Breslin, Representative Van Duyne

and Representative Martinez. And Representative...

Representative Mautino. Van Duyne... Representative Van

Duyne votes 'ayed.''

Mccracken: ''Representative McAuliffe.'t

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative McAuliffe. Is Representative

McAuliffe in the Chamber? How's the Gentleman recorded:

Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.''

Mccracken: ''Nothing further.''

Speaker Giglio: ''That's Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Yes. There was a request by Representative Homer to

explain his vote. Was that ever granted?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative... I think was granted,

Representative Hartkem,

Hartke: ''It was? Okay.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Matijevich. Alright. Go ahead.
Mr. Clerk...''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, point of order. Speaker, make the
point of order. I had heard distinctly that Pepresentative

Homer, before Bugielski came in and now he's in.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright, Representatt/e Bugielski...''

Matijevich: ''That was my point of order. Here's a guy on the
floor and you didn't let him vote... and if he's on the

iloor, he ought to be able to vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representat#ve Buglelskl, do you choose to vote

on this issue? Vote the Gentleman 'aye' Mr. Clerk.''

Matijevich: 'fThat's my point of order. Thank you.''
Speaker Giglio: ''Alright, Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there's 6Q vottng 'yes', A1 voting 'no' and the

12
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House does... Representative Weller.t'

Weller: qMr. Speaker, I wish to be recorded as voting 'aye'.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Vote the Gentleman 'aye', Mr. Clerk. And now

tbere 's 61 voting 'aye' and 43 voting 'no' and the

House... Representative Davis votes 'aye , Stevenson 'ayeï,

Representative... Alright, Mr. Clerk, take it. 63 voting

'aye', 42 voting 'no' and the House does concur with Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 494. This Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

497. Representative Levin. Out of the record. 507,

Representative Richmond. 0ut of the record, Mr. Clerk.

Representative Ryder, 5lû. Out oi tbe record,

Representative Granberg, 522. Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I move

to concur with Senate Amendment /1 to House 3ill 522. This

Amendment was adopted at the request oi the Department of

Agriculture. provides that commodities in packaged form

wbich contain random weights, measures or counts must bear

the total sellinî price of the package on the outside of

the package in plain language. is at the request of the

Department of Agrlcutture and 1 would move to concur in

Senate Amendment 41.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall tbe House concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 5227' A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed 'nay', the votinq is open. This is final acticn.

Have a1l voted Who wish? Have a11 voted Who %(%*? Ha/e

a1l voted who wisb? Mr. Ckerk, take the rec/rd. On this

question 1l3 voting 'yes', none voting 'no'...

Representative Mauttno. Vote the Gentleman... Vote the

Gentleman 'aye', Mr. Clerk. On this question l14 voting

'yes', none voting 'nol and none voting 'present' and the

House does concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill
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522. This Bill having received the required Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative

Hultgreny 530.''

Hultgren: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to

House 3ill 530. It amends the Illinois Commercial

Transportation Law, the lllinois Vehïcle Code, the Public

Utilities Act. Makes administrative changes regarding the

powers and duties of the ICC. The changes that are

represented by this Senate Amendment Were worked out in

conjunction with the ICC and the interested regulated

parties. Be glad to answer any questions and again would

move that we concur in Senate Amendment #1.''

Speaker Giglio: NAny diàcussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House

5ill 53071 All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

Tbe Motinq is open, this is final action. Have a11 voted

who wtsh? Have all voted who Wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On thts question there

are 116 votinq 'yes' none voting 'no' and none voting#

'

'present' and the House does concur with Senate Amendment

41 to House 3i1l 530 and this Bil1 having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 535,

out of the record. 545, Representative Matijevich. Out oi
the record. 558, Representative Giorgi. Representative

nreslin. Representative Nennlund, 572. House Bill 572.''

wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentkemen of the

House. : move to concur in Senate Amendments to 572. The

Amendment was a Eechnical Amendment. This is a school bus

drivers drug testing 3111 and what the Amendment does, ts

that excludes tbose drivers who are already covered

under a Pace contract because they are tested under the

Federal rules. So, it's a simple Amendment, it's a

14
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technical Amendment. I didn't realize at the time...that

certain Pace drivers also doubled ase.oregular school bus

drivers and they're already tested under the federal rule.

So, I move to concur.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentlemen's Motion. Any

discussion? The question is, 'Shall the House concur to

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 5727# A1l those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

Who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l14 voting 'yes', none voting 'no', and none

voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 572 and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Representatlve Munizzi, 573.,'

Munizzi: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, move to concur with the Senate Amendment 41 which

requires insurance companies to notify an individual

planning to purchase a renewal policy of the availability

of htgher deductibles for colliston and comprehensive

coverage and that a premium savinqs could result tf higher

deductibles are purchased. They need to be notified in

writing. I move to concur. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 573?' All those in favor vote 'aye'p opposed 'no',

the voting is open. Have all voted Who Wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this guestion l12 voting 'yes', none voting

'no' none voting 'present' and the House does concur inF

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 573. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. 577, oHt of the record. Representative Fllnn,

15 1
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629. Representative Flinn.n

Fltnnl l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, what Amendment...

Senate Amendment #2 does to House Bill 629 is add on

quick-take powers to the village of Summit to qive then. . .

for the purpose oi acquiring land ior a waste to enerqy

plant. agreed with Senator Raica to put that on the Bill

and he has agreed to take ofi ii it creates any problem

for anybody, but would move for the adoption of the

Committeea''

Speaker Giglio: 'fAny discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 6297' All those in favor vote... Senate Amendment 42

to House Bill 629. A1l those in favor vote 'aye'f opposed

'nay'. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,
take the record. This question there are 87 voting... 86

voting 'yes', 26 votinq 'no' none voting 'present' and the#'

House does concur in Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill 629.

This Bill having received the required Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Lang,
634. The Gentleman from Cook.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House 3ill 634 required state agencies to report

delinquent debt each year to the General Assembly. Senate

Amendment 41 merely changed the date by which this should

occur to coincide with the budget and I move that we

concur.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House 3ill 63471

All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'nay', the voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Mr.
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On this question there are 116

voting 'yes' none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'#

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 634 and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Flinn,

642. The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Amendment #.. .

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 642 simply removed an

Amendment that was placed on in the House at the request of

Representative Mccracken and he agrees with taking the

House Amendment off by approving Senate Amendment #1, so I

move for the adoption and that we concur with Senate

Amendment 41.'1

Speaker Gkglio: nAny discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 6427' A1l those in favor vote 'ayef: opposed 'no',

the voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question 105

voting 'yes', 7 voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present' and the

House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 642

and this Bill having received the Constttutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. House Bill 648, Representative

Mccracken. The Gentleman from Dupage.''

Mccracken: ''Yes, thank you. I move to concur in Senate Amendment

#l. The Senate Amendment allows stationery and envelopes

and printing paper to be purchased under $2500, to be

exempt from the competitive bidding process. move the

adoption.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Representattve

Anthony Young.''

Young: Rres, will the Sponsor yteld?''

65th Legislative Day

Clerk, take the record.
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Speaker Giglio: ''Indicates he willa''

Mccracken: ''Yes.''

ïoung: ''1 didn't quite... how does the Senate Amendment affect

the City of Chicago?''

Mccracken: ''This relates only to the state, it does not affect

the City of Chicago.''

Young: ''Is the City exempted, or left out of the Bi11?''

Mccracken: ''Wel1, this is... this is only in relation to state

purcbases, so by its nature it does not apply to other than

state government.''

Voung: ''So it doesn't apply to any municipality?''

Mccracken: ''No it does not.''#'

Young: ''Okay, thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Fulton,

Representatlve Homer. Representative Homer.''

Homer: HMr. Speaker, to the Bill. 1 couldn't help but notice,

there was an article in this weekend's edition of the

Sprinqfield Register which 1 think is cauge for alarm,

pointing out that the millions and millions of no bid

contract work that's being done by this admintstration and

while certainly some of that (s necessary, I think the

timing is bad, I think the... we ought to go cautiously on

Bills that would have the effect of loosening the

requirements for competitive bids. I think that before we

just rubber stamp these requests that come in before us to
kick up the threshold at which these contracts should be

1et for bid, we ouqht to have some justiffcation. We ought

to know when the oriqinal amount was set, when it was last

changed, what factors have intervened that Would justify
increasing those thresholds. The concept of publtc bldding

is one that has been held to be of great importance to

the... to the effective running of government and to the

fiscal responsibility that a1l of the taxpayers of this
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State look to us to uphold. And so without some compelling

reason to simply increase by $1,000 the threshold at which

these bids, or at which these contracts are let, think

it's a bad vote and so I would urge a 'no' vote on this

Amendment.'l

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discusston? The Lady from Cook,

Representative Didrickson.''

Didrickson: PThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield

for a question, please?''

Speaker Giglio: %He indicates he wi11.''

Didrickson: ''Representative Mccracken, there was a Bill that went

through here and it's back, I see...House Bill 1453. There

Were a number of negotiations that Went on with regards to

the effect that the bid rigging Bill that we passed a year

aqo had on some local municipalities and schools of

education terms of timeliness of... Is different?

Different Bill? Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you. This is very modest. It relates only to

stationery, printing paper and...let's

see...envelopes...and raises from 1500 to $2500 the cases

under which for those purposes only, a bid can be... or a

contract can be awarded with less than 3 bids. It's

already the law that this can be done for up to $1500. I

move its adoption. Or I move that we concur Senate

Amendment 41.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 648?' All those favor

vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 78 voting 'yes', 33 voting 'no' and 2 voting

'present' and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1
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to House Bill 648 and this 3il1 having received the

required Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
House 3i11 550... 568, Representative Breslin, the Lady

from Lasalle.'

Breslin: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I move to

concur in the Senate Amendments on House 3il1 568.

The.o.the original Bill would amend the Prevailing Wage Act

to expedite the disbarment procedure. The Amendment...the

3il1 requires a11 bid specifications issued by state and

local gcvernments for public works construction projects to
list the prevailing waqe rate for each craft right in the

specitications. This was amended to provide that there be

a due process.m.hearinq procedure before a person is

put...or a business is put on this list. It would provide

that once a contractor has violated the prevalling waqe law

on two separate occasions, the department would notify the

violating contractor and is given ten days to request a

hearlng. Failure to request a hearing would result in

immediate placement on the disbarred list. Hearings should

take place within thirty days after receipt by the

Department of Labor of a timely request for the hearing. I

certainly agree with that Amendment and would concur in it.

ïn addition to that, the previous provisions of both House

3i1l 491, which passed this House and House Bill 209 which

expanded the prevailing wage law and increased monetary

penalties for violation of the minimum wage 1aw and the

prevalling wage law. So I therefore Wouldvqvsince

altw..since b0th of tHose Bylls and the substance of House

3ill 568 are contained in this 3ill as amended by the

Senate, move to concur in the Senate Amendment.''

Speaker Giqlio: pYou heard the Lady's Motion. Any discussion?

The Lady from Cook, Representative Didrickson.''

Didrtckson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of .the House.
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Representative Breslin has indeed reported this Bill

correctly and what it does do, at least on this side of the

aisle, : want everybody to understand and for those on the

other side of the aisle, think you ought to recognize

what wedre doing here. We're expanding prevailing wage to

Build Illinois Projects. When the Build Illinois Project

Program was tirst instituted we very cautiously, carefully

and riqhtly so, made certain that Bulld Illinois Projects

would not come under prevailing wage. The state should not

be in the business of expanding prevailing waqe into 'those

limited dollars that we have into those Build Illinois

Projects. lf you have any projects that are still Waiting
to be funded or new ones that you're looking at, you ought

to be carefully considering what youfre going to do with

those limited dollars by adding the prevailing wage. At

the state level we should not be saying that we are going

to be doing the collective bargaining for labor. They

ought to be doing that across the table, we've certainly

passed enough laws. I think this is the wrong approach to

be going. fact, you look at what's been happening

since 1979, seven or eight states, our competitors, have

rescinded or repealed prevailing wage. In fact, the State

of Massachusetts, one of the most liberal states in this

country, had a statewide referendum on that very tssue last

November. If you can't see yourself to vote against

prevailinq wage, at least vote against this Bill because it

expands into the Build Illlnois projects. It's the
wrong direction. Instead of dolng what other states are

doing in terms of retrenchin: on this issue, we're going

forward and expanding 'no' vote is the only vote on

this issue.n

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Gentlemen from Fulton,

Representative Homer.''
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Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. think

the previous speaker fairly accurately identified the

issue. The issue here is a slmple one, if you're for the

public policy of this state that recognizes the Prevailinq

Wage Rate Act, then you should vote 'yes'. If you're for

the repeal of that Act and for the purposes for which it

was adopted then I suppose that you should vote 'no'. This

Amendment is simply a logical extension of what already is

the law tn this state that says that projects built with
the use of taxpayer dollars... vis-a-vis local qovernments

and state government should be built...that should be...the

projects should be with the prevailinq wage rate. That is

a fundamental policy that the legislature adopted when it

adopted the Prevailing Wage Rate Act. It's a policy that

not only favors workers in this state by making certain

that those who Work on public projects are paid the
prevailing wage, but it's also a proposal that protects our

contractors who have to compete with out-of-state cheap,

itinerant labor for these contract awards. Tt's a Bill

that we can vote for, that favors b0th business and

management and I would thlnk that...that everyone would

want to join and rise and support this Amendment. It's not
something we haven't considered previously. Tt's a Bill

that we've had before that we passed out of the House

previously and with respect to the suild lllinois argument,

actually the Bill...the Amendment's more encompassing than

that, as I read it. It Would not only concern itself with

Build Illinois funded projects but also With IDFA and other

projects that are built with...with tax free municipal

bonds. But after all, the Build Illinois Program as

advanced here a few years ago, was one that was supposedly

to allow local governments an opportunity to upgrade their

infrastructure. Well, if the program Was desiqned to help
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local government and if the State of Jllinois had on its

books a prevailing wage rate law that says that public work

projects should be paid by prevailing wage, then : donft
think this is much of a radical notion. The issue again is

simple...if you're for prevailing wage on behalf of

Illinois men and women who work, on behalf of contractors

who have to compete with out-of-state cheap, itinerant work

then you should vote to...support this Amendment. If you

feel that there should be a repeal of the prevailing wage

law, if you're against that concepte then in fact, guess

that you should vote 'no'. The right vote is a 'yes'

VO 6 C @ 11

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Gentlemen from

Vermilion, Representative Black.f'

Black: ''Thank you very mucb, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicatesl he wi1l. ''

Black: ''Thank you very much.o.''

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she wi1l.''

Black: ''Thank you. Representative, your underlying Bill was

rather straight forward and I think flew out of here with

l02 votes. I'm somewhat confused as to your willingness to

accept Senate Amendment #1. Would you...is it fair to

portray Senate Amendment #1 as a significant expansion of

the Prevailing Wage Law?''

Breslin: ''lt does expand the Prevailing Waqe Law. 3ut you

shouldn't be contused by...or surprised by my Willingness

to concur in this àmendment becauGe the other Bill...one of

the other Bills that it contains was a Bill that I also

sponsored that passed this House. And the third Bill was

Representative Saltsman's Bill which also passed this

House. think you should also note that With regard to

the inclusion oi the prevailing wage law in Build Illinois
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Projects, When the Build Jllinois Projects passed... or
wben Build Illinois passed this House. Originally: it was

required that al1 of the work be done by union labor
. This

just requires that it be prevailing wage.
slack: ''Well me...let me...you know, that answer Went a little

bit beyond the question but let me ask you another one. We

hear so much on the floor and it gets confusing this time

of the year as you well know, but as I recall, you asked a

question on the floor about why highway construction costs

so much, do you remember thatp..question? That...1

believe you raised wrong certainly

apologize.''

Breslin: ''ïes, and you're going to say it's because we pay such

bigh wages.''

:lack: ''oh, no. didn't say that? 1 just asked you a question.
If you remembered asking the question why highway

construction...costs so much Heavens forbid, I wasn't about

to say What you accused me of wbat I was qoing to say.''

:reslins ''I do and I reject the thougbt...''
3lack: ''But you remember tbat question, well that's interestingm ''

Nreslin: ''I certainly do.''

3lack: ''Okay, well.wyyou're a very honest person and T have a

great deal of respect ior you. Thank you very much,

Representative. Mr. Speaker, to the Bill. ïou know, the

underlying Bilk, 568, was one that many of us supported.

It came out of the House wtth a overwhelming majority.
But now we're coming back in here and concurring with

Senate Amendment #1 that amendG the prevailing wage 1aw and

don't stand before youm..lfm certainly not an attorney

nor a labor 1aw expert and : don't purport to have all the

answers on what we're attempting to do here, but think

there's some things that some of you ought to stop and take

a look at. Many of us go to the Development Finance
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Autbority Act or the Industrfal Building Revenue Act or

Build Illinois and We ask for assistance in various capital

projects in our district. Now, be that a Sears and Roebuck
package or...in the case of some of the rest of us, a small

to medium sized industry that needs maybe a 10 percent

financing incentive to build a plant in our district. lnd

now, if understand what we're doing here, any amount

of money is put in through the various state bonding Acts

is used, 5 percent or 10 percent or whatever, it makes what

could be a private development subjected to the Prevailing
Wage Act. come from a border district and see time

after time after time that we're not competitive with the

State of Indiana. A11 I would submit to you is that J'm

not certain that this Senate Amendment is in the best

interest of trying to build the economic base of the State

of Illinois and simply rise in opposition to the

concurrence Motion./

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentlemen from Champaign, Representative

Johnson.f'

Johnson: ''This is a extremely important practical Bill to the

conduct ot business in the State of Illinois. In our area,

and I presume the same thing would be true in other state

universities around the state, we have a number of

contractors coming into areas almost by night and leavinq

in the morning, doing work in violation of prevailing wa:e,

in violation oi all sorts of labor standards. We really

have no effective means of policing those individuals and

those companies that often times set up corporations simply

for the purpose of doing a job and then disband. This Bill
gives some teeth and some muscle to our pcevailin: wage

law, and along with that, think gives some meaninq to

in terms of Illinois Projects. don't know how
anybody could realistically oppose this Bill. lt doesn't
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diminish a strong business climate, as a matter of fact

this Bill works precisely to the contrary in favor of local

businesses that are trying to do local work in the State of

Illinois and put local labor to work. This is an excellent

Bill, it ought to be supported on both sides of the aisle

and by people whether they be traditionally supporters of

labor or management. It's somethin: that makes absolute

good sense and I urge your 'yes' vote.''

Speaker Giglto: 'The Lady from Lasalle, Representative Breslin to

closeo''

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, in

closing I would only remind you that this Bill puts

everybody on a level playinq field, there is nobody in the

construction industry that opposes this legislation in

fact, they are in support of it. And the departmentoo.the

Illinois Department of Labor is in support of the Bill. It

is good for labor, it is good for Illinois. I move

concurrence.''

Speaker Giglio: ''rou heard the Lady's Motion. All those in favor

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The voting

fs open. Thïs ks iinal actîon. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question there are 75

voting 'yes', 39 voting 'no' and l voting 'present' and the

House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 568

and this Bill having received the required Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Steczo?

are you ready on 210: Sir? The Gentleman from Cook:

Representative Steczo. House Bill 240.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. House

Bill 240 is the authorization to create a Harvey Civic

Authority. The Senate amended the Bill and allowed for the

creation of a Civic Center Authority in Melrose Park.
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That's a1l the Amendment does and

concurrence to Senate Amendment 41 to House 3i11 240.,'

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2407'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have al1 voted Who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question 104 voting 'yes',

6 voting 'no' and 4 voting 'present' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 240 and this

Bill having received the required Constitutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. Representative Ewing, 656. The

Gentleman from Livingston, Representative Ewing.''

Ewing: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oi the House, 1

would move for the concurrence with Senate Amendment #l.

It defines the Juvenile Detention Facility as either a free

standing structure or the same building as an adult

facility as long as there is no sight or sound contact

between the two groups. Provides that there are

staff...that one staff may serve the needs of both groups.

This is an attempt to help many of our jails who are unable

to really operate very efficiently with some of the

requirements that require segregation of juveniles from
adults.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? The Gentleman from Maconr Representative John

Ct1Z R * W

June 27, 1989

would move for

Dunn: ''Mr...''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative..wexcuse

Representative Ewing.''

Ewing: ''Let's reverse that and I'm going to move to nonconcur.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman moves to nonconcur with Senate

me Dunn.
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Amendment 41 to House Bill 656. A1l those in favor signify

by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes' have it and the House nonconcurs in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 656. Representative Kulas, 718.

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Myron Kulas.''

Kulas: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. would move that the House

concur to Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 718. This

Amendment would extend the grandfathering of the trucks

used in construction ior another 4 years. The Amendment's

supported by lllinois construction industry and I would

move for concurrence.''

Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 41 and 2 to House Bill 718?' l11 those in

favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The voting

is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Clerk, take the record. On this question there are l06

voting 'yes', 4 voting 'no' and l voting 'present' and the

House does concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House

Bill 718 and this Bill having received the required

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Rice. Mr. Clerk, let the record indicate

that Representative Rice requests that he be recorded as

voting 'aye' on this Bill. Representative Edley. Let the

record indicate that Representative Edley requested... be

recorded as voting 'aye' on House Bill 718. Representative

Terzich. Out of the record. 737, Representative John

Dunn. 737.6,

Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move that the House concur in Senate Amendments 2 and 3

to House Bill 737. 1, 2 and 3...pardon me. 1, 2 and 3 to

House Bill 737. This legislation basically addresses a
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problem which arises when there's an attempt in court to

try to collect...child support. 1 don't think there's any

controversy about this. think everybody's agreed. If

there's question, 1'11 answer them. I move that we concur

in these Amendmentse''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendments? Hearing none,

the question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments #l, 2 and 3 to House 3i11 737?' A1l those in

favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question there are ll1 voting

'yes', none voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present' and the

House does concur in Senate Amendments #1, 2 and 3 to House

Bill 737 and this Bill having received the required

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Novak. Is Representative Novak in the

chamber? Representative Churchill. House Bill 803, Mr.

Clerk. The Gentleman from Lake, Representative Churchill.f'

Churchill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Originally this Bill reduced the amount time

that could be spent in periodic imprisonment to no lonqec

than one year and some people thought that perhaps it was

overly broad and so there were 2 Senate Amendments that

were placed on there which limited the Bill to only county

work release programs. So at this time would move to

concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 803.1'

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from DeKalb,

Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: ''Wi1l the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he Wi11.''

Countryman: ''Our analysis indicates tbat this requires a person

committed to a county jail on periodic imprisonment to
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participate in county work release programs, is that

right?'f

Churchill: ''What it says is that it can only apply to the county

work release program, that's what the Amendment sayspf'

Countryman: 'Q 'm sorry, I can't hear you.?

Churchill: ''It says that it applies only to county work release

programs.that are comparable to the work and day release

programs provided for in Article 13 of the Unified Code of

Corrections. So what it says is, basically, that the 3i1l

is defined as it relates only to county work release

Proirams.''

Countryman: ''So...but I think the question is, if a judge

sentences somebody to 30 days in the county jail, do they
have to...do they have to be on work release, then? Is

there a requirementa..?''

Churchill; ''No, but if he puts them into a county work release

program, then they cannot be in that program for any period

longer than one year. What we're trying to do is, restrict

the amount of time that a person can be ln the correctional

facility for periodic imprisonmento''

Countryman: ''No, understand that. But I'm looking at the

analysis that we have that says Senate Amendment 41

requires that persons committed to a county jail on
periodic imprisonment participate a county work release

program as codified in the Uniform Code of Corrections. Is

that saying that everybody has to be sentenced to work

release?''

Churchill: ''Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, We coukd take this out of

the record for a minute and get back to it, 1'11 go back to

Representative Countryman and he can take a look at the

Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Take the Bill out of the recordr Mr. Clerk.

House Bill 779, Representative Phik Novak. The Gentleman
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from Kankakee, Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur in Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to

House Bill 779. Briefly, Senate Amendment 41 is...was put

on the Bill in the Senate at the request of the Cook County

States Attorney's office. The Amendment increases the

maximum sentence which may be imposed upon a person

convicted of reckless homicide when it had been determined

that part of the offense of reckless homicide consisted of

driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, increasing

the maximum sentence from 7 to 14 years. I move for that

adoption.m.for that Amendment. àmendment fz...Amendment 42

is a response to the Supreme Court's overturning of the

Chandler case, believe, in Sangamon County. Senator

Davidson put that Amendment on the Senate and

clarifies residential burglary, believe, when a murder is

committed and I move for that adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none.m.the Gentleman

from DeKalb, Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giglio: f'He indicates he wi1l.''

Countryman: ''Am I correct now, that one of these Amendments makes

reckless homicide a Class III felony?''

Novak: ''No. Oh, yhen we...Representative, when we passed the Bill

out of Committee, we compromised, we wanted to make a

Class.o.we wanted to make it a Class felony, I

think...the strongest...and we compromised for a Class

Countryman: ''Alright. Thenpp.then Senate Amendment 41 says

reckless homicide is a Class felony in cases

involving..mthen subsection (e) is changed to say when it's

determined that the person was under the influence of

alcohol or drugs that it's a Class felony and the

sentence shall be no less than 3 nor more than 14 years.
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Is that right?''

Novak: ''Right.e

Countryman: ''So that made it...that mandates the sentence,

doesn't it?''

Novak: ''We11, the States Attorney's Office wanted the maximum

number of years put in.''

Countryman: ''But... No... I'm not concerned whether the minimum

or maximum...''

Novak: ''Yes, it does mandate a...''

Countryman: ''...it mandates a sentence and we took that out in

the House version, didn't we?'

Novak: ''Yes it does mandate it.''

Countryman: ''So that goes back to where we were before we came to

an agreement on the House version on this Bill doesn't#

'

i t ? ''

Novak: ''Yes. Yes.n

Countryman: guess... you know, it would seem to me that based

upon our understanding We had here that the best thing jor

you to do would be to nonconcur and send this to a

Conference and see if we could work out these differences

between us, would that be agreeable with you?''

Novak) ''Representative, can I defer to Representative Homer,

Chairman of Judiciary Committee to answer a few

questions?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I appreciate Representative

Countryman pointing out that aspect of Senate Amendment

The issue that he's talking about is one that we talked in

Committee about that had to do with who was Eo determine

whether or not the person convicted of reckless homicide

was at the time driving under the influence. And when that

question was raised in Committee, Representative Novak

brought the Bill back the following week and had a
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provision that specifically provided that it would be the

jury or the trier of fact Would have to determine that the

person was under the influence at the time of the reckless

homicide before the enhanced penalty woul; be invoked.

didn't realize until just now that the Senate has removed
that provision that was negotiated in the Committee and

agree with Representative Countryman that think it's

critical that that be in there because otherwise, don't

know how a judge would determine at the time of sentencing
that someone convicted of reckless homicide was under the

influence unless there was also a separate verdict in

finding of that offense. So I think it would help the Bill

to perfect lmendment #1. Amendment #2, 1 think is okay.

That's on the surface one that miqht raise eyebrows, that

would invoke the death penalty for the... commission of a

murdero..or make death penalty an eligible sentence for an

individual who commits a murder in the course of a

residential burglary. However, it's my understanding that

under current 1aw that if one commits a murder in the

course of a regular, ordinary burglary that he is eligible

for the death penalty and that being the current law,

would seem only a logical extension of that, that we would

incorporate the more serious offense of residential

burglary in that provision. So, guess the result would

be that... that the recommendation would be that you move

to nonconcur in the 2 Amendments and make that one

correction on Amendment one and then 1 think the Bill

should go through without much controversy. But that's up

to you as the Sponsor, of course.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee..othe Gentleman from

DeKalb, Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: ''We11, I just want to be clear on the record here
that we put back a mandated sentence which we originally
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to kill a mosquito with a 105 millimeter howitzer. Now

I...you know, I don't know...l'm not a lawyer and that's

the first time ever apologized for not being a lawyer,

but irom a practical point of view, if there's someone

invading my garage, going to steal a bicycle or my car or

whatever and suddenly surprise this person and he...and

he reacts instinctively and strikes out to me and ending up

killing me, I no way, shape or form see where that rises to

the justifiable end that I...that this fellow is now

charged viih a death penalty violation of the law.

would...l would more or less characterize that as a death

by accident even though it was being...happened in the term

of violating the law. 3ut you know, sometimes I think that

this country of ours, in our effort to try to be 1aw

enforcing and law abiding and so on, We over react to the

point to where one of these days we're going have to

build a prison on every block of our cities. Now, you know

there are extenuating circumstances in everything and

think that this is one of them. Now, the people on this

floor would just pay attention and read their.e.read the
digest, there are so many ofienses here that I think they

should be read. The Bill adds to the death penalty statute

lists of offenses which, committed in the course of a

murder, would constitute grounds to impose the death

penalty ior the offense of residential burglary. Under

current law, the felony of murder includes the offenses of

armed kidnapping, forcible detention, arson, aggravated

arson, burglary, home invasion or attempt to commit those

felonies. Now I agree that they are serious offenses, but

my God, they don't deserve to be... have a death penalty.

Okay, all you 1aw breakers.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Further discussion? The Lady from Sangamon,

Representative Hasarael!
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Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. stand in support of Amendment

#2. It is the result of the Supreme Court overturning a

conviction last week that resulted in a horrible, horrible

crime that happened here in Sprinqfield a couple of years

ago. A home burglary where a very elderly woman was robbed

and beaten and murdered and the death penalty was issued by

a jury and it was overturned. Remember, burglary is
already included in this definition and residential

burglary is not, so that is the reason we are trying to

include residential burglary in with these other

deiinitions. I think if you take a look at some oi the

examples of cases in which this is happening. you would not

hesitate to vote 'yes' on this Amendment.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 91 voting 'yes', 19

voting 'no' 4 voting 'present' and the House does concurF

with Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill 779. Representative

Churchill on 803.''

Churchill: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is the Bill that I had just explained. We

took ët out of the record for a minute to answer questions

of Representative Countryman. believe welve satisfied

him that this is a Bill that... the Amendments limit the

Bill and therefor would ask to concur with Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 803.61

Speaker Giglio: ''I'd ask... right after this Bill wefre going to

qo to nonconcurrencesp so anybody has any 3i11s that they

want to nonconcur, will you please come up to the well and

inform the Clerk. The question is, 'Shall the House concur

in Senate Amendment #2? Werre on House Bill 803: Mr.

Clerk. Representative Churchillo''

Churchill: ''Yesr Mr. Speaker. That's Senate Amendment #1 and
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Speaker Giglio: ''Vou've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill

8037' A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are l08 voting 'yes', 1 voting 'no' and none

voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 803 and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 1237, Representative Brunsvold. Out of

the record. House Bill 2329, Representative Lou Jones.

House Bill 2329, the Lady from Cook, Representative Lou

Jones.''

Jones Lou: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I move

to nonconcur on Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2329.

That... House Bill 2329 merely sets up a board to report to

the CHA main board and this Amendment was put on having

something to do with salaries for the commissioners and

does not relate to my Bill and 1 want it off. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Lady's Motion. Any discussion?

Hearing none, all those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the Motion to nonconcur passes.''

Jones: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Senate Bill 127, Anthony Young.''

Xoung: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I move that the House refuse to recede from House

Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 127.9'

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, all those in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay' In the
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opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the House

refuses to recede and a Conference Committee be appointed.

Senate Bill 392, Representative Matijevich.H

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladiès and Gentlemen of the House,
Senate Bill 392 is the Illinois Residential Affordable

Payment Program. We in the House thought we did a fair job
with the Amendment. Representative Gene Hoffman and

Sieben... Representative Sieben and Ellis Levin and 1,

thought we did solve the issue. However, in the Senate

they want to look...look at it a little further and the

only way we can do that is by the way of a Conference

Committee. So, 1 would now refuse to recede to House

Amendments 41 and 3 to Senate 3ill 392 and request the

formation of a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is...a11 those in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. ln the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the Gentleman's

Motion carries. Representative Davis, Senate Bill 394.

Senate Bill 394, Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Okay. I Motion to refuse to

recede. This is a Drug Paraphernalia Control Act and what

does is takes out the lanquage that the Supreme Court

ruled was not clear and it also gives criminal penalties to

those Who sell drug paraphernalia. At this point there

some technical problems, we'd like for to go to

conference committee.'

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Lady's Motion. A1l those in

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the House

refuses to recede from Senate (sic, House) Amendment 42 to

Senate Bill 394 and a Conference Committee be appointed.

House Blll 2076, Representative Kubik. The Gentleman from
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Cook, Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I Would move to nonconcur on Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 2076. I discussed the Amendment... the Senate

Amendment with Senator Berman, he will agree to recede in

the Senate so that we can pass this Bill over in the

Senate. I would appreciate your support.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion, any

discussion? Hearing none, a1l those in favor of refuse to

nonconcur Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2076 signify

by sayinq 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes' have and the Motion carries. ànybody

else have any Bills that they wish to refuse to recede or

to nonconcur? Representative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Yes, on House Bill 2634. I would make a Motion that we

not concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2. The Bill dealt

with abstinence as it passed the House. The Senate

Amendments, in my opinion, water down the Bill and I'd llke

to ask the Senate to recede from those Amendments and so I

would move not to concur in Senate Amendments l and 2.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Al1 those

in favor siqnify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. ln the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House 3i11

2634. The Chair Would like to announce again and ask, are

there any other Members that would like to nonconcur or

refuse to recede on any of the Bills? The Lady érom Cook,

Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''0n House 3il1 1876, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Pullen: ''I move to nonconcur with the Senate Amendments to House

Bill 1876. This Bill is one on Which the Senate did a good

deal of work and some of the Amendments that theg put on
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'no' on House 3il1 805. Proceeding on the next page under 1
Concurrence, State and Local Government appears House Bill

882, Representative Van Duyne. 882. House Bill 882,

Representative Van Duyne. Are you ready, Sir? Proceed.

Special Order of Business on page 3 of the Special Order of

Business printout are State and Local Government Bills. Do

you wish to proceed, Representative Van Duyne? 882. Go '

ahead Sir.''#

Van Duyne: ''Yes. Thank you. It makes no appreciable changes, so

I would wish for concurrence.'' '

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Gentleman's Motion?

Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 882?' Al1 those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. This is

final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 1ll voting... l12

voting 'yes', 1 voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present' and the

House doeg concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 882

and this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen, I would

ask your attention to the center aisle and welcome the

Governor of the State of Illinois, Governor James Thompson.

Representative Wennlund, 887. Representative Wennlund in

the chamber?''

Wennlund: ''Yes.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oé the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment 42 which is a

technical Amendment suqgested by DCCA and what it does, it

just changes the time by which high impact business
investment tax credit must be taken to the year in which

the equipment is placed into service. lt's a technical
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change to comply with current rules and I move for a I
1favorable concurrence vote on this.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is, '

'Shall the House concur in Senate lmendment 42 to Senate

Bi11... to House 3i11 887?' A11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. This is

. final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted *ho

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are ll3 voting fyes', none

voting 'no' and none voting 'present' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment /2 to House Bill 887 and this

Bill having received the required Constitutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. Representative Steczo, 892.

892. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I would

move to concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 892.

Amendment 41 provides an extension to the Village of

Robbins, which is in Cook County, until June 1: 1989/ for

the filinq of their tax levy ordinance with the County

Clerk and it validates the taxes levied by the municipality

despite the municipality's failure to file a tax levy

ordinance on time. For the edification of the Members of

the House, to explain what the situatton Was, as a result

of a very heated election campaign in this village, the new

board took office and found out that the old board failed

to file this tax levy ordinance, thereby creating

incredible problems for thev..for the old board...or for

the neW board, rather. So, this is our attempt to allow

the new board to be able to file that... that ordinance

with the Cook County Ckerk and hopefulky resolve any

problems that have resulted in the village. So I Would

move for concurrence in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

892.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 8927' A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open, this is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are l04 votinq 'yes' voting 'no' and 2 voting 'present'

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 892 and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative
Churchill, 905? The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchill.''

Churchill: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3i11 905 originally said that the police may

prohibit the operation of a watercraft for 6 hours after

the person who's driving the watercraft is arrested for

being under the influence. The Senate Amendment says not

only must they be arrested but they must be charged with

operatin: the boat under the influence. I would now move

to concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 905..'

Speaker Giglio: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 905?'

A11 those favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted vho wish?

Have a11 voted who vish? Have all voted #ho wish?

Clerk, take khe record. On this question there are ll5

voting 'yesï none voting lno' and none voting 'present'#

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 905 and this Bill having received the required

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Hanniq: 906. The Gentleman from Macoupin

County, Representative Hannig.'f
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Hannig: ''Xes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. The

underlyinq Bill was a proposal from the Auditor General and

it passed out of the House on the Consent Calendar. The

Senate added one Amendment which would provide that the

collective bargaining employees of the Appellate

Service.w.or the Appellate Prosecutor be paid out of the

General Revenue Fund. I agree with the Amendment, would

ask that we concur.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 906?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, 'take the record. on this

guestion 110... l09 voting 'yes', 1...3 voting 'no' and 3

voting 'present' and the House does concur Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 906 and this Bill havinq

received the required Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representative Black, 929. The Gentleman

from Vermilion, Representative Black.'

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would move to concur

with Senate Amendment #l. Very briefly, the underlying

Bill, House Bill 929: simply permits disclosure of

presentence reports to a receiving probation department

which will supervise a report on a defendant. That Bill

passed the House ll7 to nothing. Senate Amendment /1 vas

House Bill 1858 which passed the House 86 to l8. It's a

quite Gtrong Victim's Rights 3i1l and it does permit a

civil cause of action to stand for the victim of criminal

sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual assault and

other such crimes and since it passed out oi here by a

healthy majority, would move to concur with Senate
Amendment #1 on House Bill 929.1'
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Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Williams.''

Wtlliams: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I

stand in stron: opposition to Senate Amendment #l, ask this

Body to nonconcur. What we have here is again, the very

people who claim to be pçotectors of our freedom and

protectors of our society out doing away with the very

things that we hold valuable. And it's kind of apropos

that this is coming at the time when everyone is debating '

the Gun Coùtrol Bill because the whole slogan is, 'Guns

Don't Kill, People Do'. Well this Bill, as I stated before

says, 'No. It's not people who do Wrong, but books'/ Webre

saying again that if you happen to have a book that

describes or that is considered to be pornographic by

someone, which is alkays questionable, and if someone does

an act after looking at some of these books or in sometime

within relationship to these books, they can then hold the

manufacturer, the wholesaler, the producer and anyone else

in the chain, liable for that crime committed because

someone read a book. The question is, how far do we go?

Once we begin to deal with...first of all, everything in

this is questionable. You have to determine what is

pornographic. Then after you do that, the next question

is, what I might view as wrong from what you might view,

then we start dealinq with trying to set up al1 types of

additional evidentiary procedures that has to be proven in

court. Xou have to...you got to... you can prove this

against a person whether or not the person is found guilty.

The person can...the person can get off on the guilty plea

and yet the manufacturer is still llable for What is

considered basic freedom oi speech. That's what we're

dealing with here. This is a freedom of speech, First

Amendment question, which I know this Body doesn't mind
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trampling over from time to time, but J'm saying this is

very serious. Wefre talking about a guy who, basically,

where do we stop? Since next week we'll bringing in a :uy

who read the Agatha Christie book, decided to go out and do

what was done in the Agatha Christie book and then wepll be

out trying to qet the manufacturers, distributors and

wholesalers of the Agatha Christie book because somebody

read it and committed murder. It is just a little step
from where we're qoing today to where we will be going and

urge that we do not concur in Senate Amendment 41 and

that everybody take a moment to look at what we are about

to do, not to this Bill, but to our Constitution.''

Speaker Giglio) ''The Gentleman from Vermilionp Representative

3lack to close.''

Black: ''Well, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The Senate

Amendment #1 was.owhas been and was again today, fully

debated. passed this Chamber in its original form by a

vote of 86 to 18 and again. ask you to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 929.'1

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bil1 9297' A1l those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. This is

final action. Have al1 voted who wtsh? Have al1 voted Who

wish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Have all voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. Qn this question there are 77

votinq 'yes' 35 votin: 'no' and none voting 'present' and

the House does c/ncur in Senate Amendment #1 to House 5ill

929 and this 3il1 having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative
Richmond, 938. The Gentleman from Jackson, Representative

Richmond.''

Richmond: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Amendment 42 to House Bill 938 merely
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removes the provision which would allow a limited

mine...wine manufacturer to sell wine to restaurants or

retailers. And this was the provision of the Bill that

raised objections from the liquor industry, or the beer
distributors in particular and having this removed makes it

an agreed situation, I as for...I move to...''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is#

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 42 to House

Bill 938?' All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who kish? Have a11 voted Who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question lll

voting 'yes', none voting 'no and l voting 'present' and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

938 and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Hensel,
House Bill 963. The Gentleman from Dupaqe, Representative

Henselo''

Hensel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I move

to concur with Senate Amendment #l. What Senate Amendment

41 does is put the Bill into the posture that makes a

good Bill, a better Bill. It just requires that
municipalities have to give approval if a county forest

preserve district wants to acquire property in their

municipality. If it's outside the municipality they have

to get the concurrence of the governing body of the

township and just ask for a favorable vote. lt passed
109 to nothing out oi the House and passed the Senate 54-5.

think this is a very good 3i1l.''

Speaker Giglio) ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Ccok,

Representative Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''Yes, the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Giglio: 'Indicates he wi11.''
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Cullerton: ''Is this the issue that concerns the proposed park in

Kane County along the Fox River?''

Hensel: 'Not a park, bike trails.''

Cullerton: ''This is the 3il1 that...that addresses?''

Hensel: ''Yes.''

Cullertonk 'And Was thiso..could you refresh my memory as to the

Governor's position? remember seeing a picture of the

Governor in a boat out on the river, but I can't remember

whether he was for the homeowners or for the park.''

Hensel: ''He's in favor of the homeowners, which means he's in

favor of this Bill and...''

Cullertonl >...And against putting the park in there?''

Hensel: ''No it's not a park...''

Cullerton) '' .: mean..wl mean...''

Hensel : '' No no . ''

Cullerton) H.opBicycle path?''

Hensel: ''No, he's not against bicycle paths. He just thinks that
' the area that they want to locate the bike trails is not

suitable for bike trails and this would give a little

checks and balances into the operation of how the forest

preserve district goes about acquiring their property.''

Cullerton: ''Okay: thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''The Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Indicates he will.''

Matijevich: ''Representative Hensel, the Bill as originally
drafted, House Bill 963, would have applied to Lake

countyo..the County of Lake. Under the Senate àmendment to

963 and with the present geographical configuration of Lake

County, the provisions of House Bill 963 in no way Would

apply to Lake County, is that correct?''

Hensel: ''That's correct. It's been eliminated from the Bill,
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through the Amendment.''

Matijevich: ''Alright. Thank you.''
Speaker Giglio: NFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Hensel to close.?

Hensel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This 3i1l does not eliminate

the powers that the forest preserve district has, as far as

condemnation. does not have anything to do with eminent

domain. It just puts a checks and balances back into the

system and actually, Amendment #1 also puts back the

wording that was in the statutes prior to 1983, and I think

it was a good Amendment back then. The statutes were

there. I think this makes it better and I ask for a

favorable vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 963?' All those in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'nod. The voting open. This is

final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 1l2 voting 'yes', none

voeing 'no' and voting 'present' and the House does

copcur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 963 and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. House 3il1 977, Representative Hanniq.

The Gentleman from Macoupin, Representative Hanniga''

gannig: ''Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

The underlying 3il1 would require that we give a preference

in awarding public contracts to bidders who use recycled

materials. The Senate added two Amendments. Senate

Amendment /1 would basically say that those individuals who

were convicted of bid rigging or bid rotating in another

state would also fall under those classifications in the

State of Illinois. That is, they would be ineligible as if

they had been convicted of bid rigging in Illinois. Senate
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Amendment 42 says that however, though, that no corporation

shall be barred from entering into a contract with the

state agency if an employee of the agency has been

convicted of a crime as long as: 1) The corporation vas

adjudicated not guilty, and #2) it demonstrates to the

governmental entity that the commission of the offense Was

neither authorized, requested, commanded nor performed by a

director, officer or high managerial agent on behalf of the

corporation. Those are the 2 Senate Amendments and I would

move for their concurrencey''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearinq none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to

House Bill 9777' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question

there are ll3 voting 'yes', l voting 'no', none voting

'present' and the House does concur in Senate Amendments #1

and 2 to House Bill 977 and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Bowman, 995. Out of the record, Mr. Clerk.

Representative...House Bill 1000, Representative Breslin,

the Lady from Lasalle.''

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen,

going to move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 on House

Bill 1000. This is the Home Ownership Made Easy Program

that would develop an investment plan aimed at making

easier for eligible home buyers to save for a down payment

on homes. Tbe Senate has made some changes which are al1

agreed to. In particular, they provide that the State

Treasurer may invest monies in more than one investment

option and that the initial deposit for each must still be

$250. Tn addition to that it would make all Illinois banks
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and savings and loan associations as information and

distribution centers and sales agents on behalf ot the home

program. shouldn't say it would make all of them. It

gives the State Treasurer the authority to designate

specific banks and savings and loans as distribution

centers. Thirdly, provides that 20 percent of the funds

invested in the home investment pool be invested in

Illinois banks and savings and loans. Fourthly,

provides that the State Treasurer is relieved from

liability except for failure to act where khose acts

involve fraud or deceit. Fifthly, it provides that the

State Treasurer supply a bond payable to the program

participants. Tn addition to that it provides that the

purchases must be relegated to residential real estate only

and that the residential real estate must be or 2 unit

dwelling, one unit of which is owner occupied. The

previous Bill required that these bonds be issued in

maturities of 3 years. This changes...of or 5 years.

This makes them at least 5 years. Last but not least,

Ladies and Gentlemen, 1 would advise you that this

Amendment represents an agreement between the State

Treasurer, the Illinois Bankers Association, the Illinois

Housing Development Authority and the Illinois Community

Bankers Association and the lllinois Leaque of Savings and

Loan Associations, so 1 move for its concurrence.''

Speaker Giglio: RHeard the Lady's Motion, Any discussion? The

Lady from Sangamon, Representative Hasara.''

Hasara: RThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giqlio: ''She indicates she will.''

Hasara: 'Representative, I'm just curious. The other 80 percent
of the money, would that go to non-Tllinois banks or other

Illinois financial institutions? It just seems like such a

small amount. To only require 20 percent.''
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 Breslin: ''Okay. The...it would not :o, necessarily, out of

Illinois banks and savings and loans, but it is not

restricted, so this Amendment provides that there is a

restriction on 20 percent. Quite frankly, this Treasurer

and State Treasurers prior to him have made a significant

effort to do all investments in Illinois, but this actually

. locks in 20 percent of the funds.'f

Hasara: ''I mean, could we assume then that much of the additional

80 percent would go to other Illinois institutions?''

3reslin: ''I think we can assume that. And it's not other than

banks and savings and loans, but it's...''

Hasara: 'That's what I mean. okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Lady from Cook,

Representative Parcellsx''

Parcells: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative, When you

passed this out of the House I had some concerns as you may

remember, and 1 wonder if any of those have been addressed.

In other words, one of them if you remember was I satd that

J was afraid from having read the Bill that someone could

invest this money and... never with the idea of buying a

home, but getting a tax break instead. Is that... has that

been addressed at alk in the Senate Amendment?''

Breslin: ''That has not been addressed. It was not seen by the

Senate as a problem.''

Parcells: ''Wellp I still see it as a problem, but that's of

course my optnion, because I think that is a way to get tax

breaks that is taking advantage of a system that was not

meant to be that way. My second concern was out-of-state

people could come here and invest their money and have no

tax consequence. It does not... it did not in the original

Bill say anything about being a resident of the state.''

Breslin: ''No, but it does require that eliqible participants must

purchase residential real estate in Tllinois and they must
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live in it, so think they must be Illinois residents if

they have to live in the unit that they buy.''

Parcells: ''You mean if they bought... well, if they... but they

don't... according.

Breslin: ''They can come tn from another state.''

Parcells: ''According to the original Bill, ehey didn't have to

buy a residencehere. They could invest this money and

later on take it out.''

Breslin: 'fWel1, that was addressed. Well, they can still take

out, but in order to secure the advantage of the program,

they must purchase residential real estate and it

must...one unit of which must be owner occupied.''

Parcells: nYes. Well... and I like...: applaud the...what is the

idea behind this Btl1, but I am seeing certain wealthy...if

you will...people, who have no intention of buyin: a home,

but may at this point rent, or somebody out-of-state using

this as a way to get around a tax consequence and don't

know that weFve put in safeguards so that it will not be

abused by them and then not be able to be used by those for

whom you intend it, which is the poor to buy a first home.

And I'm...to the Bill, Mr. Speaker. I think that...l like

this idea. don't think we've written it properly.

would prefer to see us put in those safeguards so that

people from out-of-state could not be using Illinois as a

place to save on tax dollars and so that those people would

in the en; have to use these funds to buy that home so that

theyrre not takiné advantage of a system that is created

for first time home buyers and therefor at this time

suggest a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Gigliö: ''The Lady from Lasalle, Representative 3reslin to

close.''

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, think

that this Bill is well thought out. It has the support of
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Speaker

that would be afëected by it

and 1 think it has the support of the citizens of Illinois,

who think want to preserve their ability to be

homeowners. I therefor urge that we concur in Senate

Amendment l.P

Giglio: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bitt 1000?# A11 those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed fno'. The voting is open. This

is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question l09 votinq 'yes', 5 votinq 'no'

and none voting 'present' and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment 91 to House Bill 1000 and this Bill having

recelved the required Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 558, Representative Giorgi.

The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Giorgi.''

''Mr. Speaker, I move the House concur to Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 556. Senate Amendment #1 provides that

the Department of Veterans Affairs with rulemaking power

under an Act relating to the registration, location and

reporting of burial places. And the original Bill, 558, is

intact like it was.''

Giorgi:

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing noney the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Giorgi:

Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 99 voting 'yes', 9 voting 'no', 4 voting

'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 558, and this 3i1l having recelved the

Bill 558?' à1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed...

opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted who wisb? Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish?''

''I want to be sure al1 our Members were voted.''
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required Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Kulas. Representative Myron Kulas.

Representative Kulas. Alrigbt wefll come back.

Representative Olson. Bob Olson, 1051. The Lady from

Cook, Representative Zickus, for what purpose do you rise?,

Zickus: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to be recorded as voting

'nol on House Bill 558.11

Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, please...please 1et the record...and

that'll be reflected in the transcripts. Representative

Kulas has ieturned. House Bill 1027. The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Myron Xulas.''

Kulas: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would move that the House

concur in Senate Amendment 42 and 3 to... to 1027... on

and Amendment 41 was puE on at the request of the

Department of Revenue. Amendment 42 clarifies the Bill's

authorization for the Department of Revenue to revoke the

clarifi...certification within ninety days. And Amendment

43 reduces the Public Hea1th District Department levy back

to its current statutory one percent of equalized assessed

evaluation. And I would move to concur to these

Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman fram Cook,

Representative Piel.''

Piel: ''Just a quick question oi the Sponsor. A question of the

Sponsor?''

Speaker Gigliol ''Proceed.''

Piel: ''Senate Amendment #1, this allows a backdoor referendum, is

that correct?''

Kulas: ''Hold on a second, let me just check. I'm not...l'm not
sure. Xeah, that's correct.''

Piel: ''Okay, just wanted the Members of the Body to realize

that there was a backdoor referendum involved in this.

Thank you very much.''
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Speaker Gigliok ''Representative... Further discussion?

Representative Kulas to close.''

Kulas: ''I just move to concur.''
Speaker Giglio: ''You heard... you heard the Gentleman's Motion.

The question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments #l, 2 and 3 to House Bill 1027?' A11 those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This

is final action. Have a11 voted who ùish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk... Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are 47 voting 'yes', 66 voting 'no', only 2

voting 'present'. Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''At this time, I would move to nonconcur in Amendment /1

and concur in Amendment 2 and 3. Nonconcur in Amendment

jl 11

Speaker Gigliol ''The... the Motion to concur has lost. NoW the

Gentleman moves to nonconcuro.o''

Kulas: '' To Amendment 41.''

Speaker Giglio: ''To Amendment #1. Al1 those in favor signify by

saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs with Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1027. Representative Kulas.l

Kulas: ''Now I Would move to concur to Amendments 2 and 3 to House

Bill 1027.1'

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman now has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments 42 and 3 to House Bill 1027. A1l those in favor

signlfy bg votinq 'age', opposed 'no'. Represenkative

katijevich.''

Mattjevich: f'Would the Gentleman yield? Does... 1'm just looking

at... at the analysis rather than the Amendment and the

Bill, and it seems to me from the analysis, Amendment #3

references Amendment #l. And if you nonconcur to Amendment

41 and went to... and they receded from that, where are we
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at with regards to Amendment #3? I'm not sure. I'm only

looking at the analysis and are we... yeah, my... my... my

nonpaid Parliamentarian. Mark O'Brien, tells me I'm

absolutely right. Are you creating a problem? I think you

may have to nonconcur to everything and go to Conference,

as long as you nonconcurred with one.''

Kulas: ''Mr. Speaker, can we take this out of the record for the

time being? We'll get back to this Bill a little later.d'

Speaker Giglio: ''Dump the Rcll Call, Mr. Clerk. Representative

Olson. Representative 3ob Olson, House 3il1 1051.,'

Olson B: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to concur with Senate Amendment 41

to House Bill 1051. The underlying Bill speciiied that the

Secretary of State should put square footage on mobile home

titles. Amendment 41 specifies that in determining the

lenqth of a mobile home you shall not include the length of

the hitch. I ask for your support and concurrence.''

Speaker Gigliol ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 1051?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are ll2 voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and voting

'presentl. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

91 to House Bill 1051, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Laurino, 1080. The Gentleman from Cookp

Representative Laurino, House Bill 1080.''

Laurino: NMr. Speaker, I move to concur With Senate àmendment #1

to House Bill 1080. It's a technical Amendment. It

clarifies language that was overlooked in the House and was

so ably put on by Senator Berman in the Senate.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is:
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'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

3ill 1080?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are 1l0 voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and 1 voting

'present' And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 1080: and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Wennlund, 1083. The Gentleman from Will,

Representative Wennlundoe

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1083. What the Amendment does is it merely provides

an avenue for a manufacture to appeal directly to the

Illinois Pollution Control Board rather than to the

Appellate Court. It's it's an Amendment that's agreed

upon and merely a technical Amendment. Ask for your

favorable support.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment to House

Steczo:

Bill 10837' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are voting 'yes' none voting 'no' and votin:

'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 1083, and this Bill havin: received the

required Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Steczo, House Bill 1123. The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Steczo.''

''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. would move to concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1123. House Bill 1123
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amends the Carnival and Amusement Ride Safety Act and the

Senate Amendment does two things. First, more clarifies

the definition of ski lifts and says that ski lifts, tow

ropes or other devices used to transport snow skiers, that

was made at the recommendation of the Department of Labor.

In addition, the Department of Labor recommended language

that provides for inspection of any tram, open car or

combination of open cars to wagons pulled by a tractor or

other motor vice... other motorized device which is not

licensed by the Secretary of State. know of no

opposition, Mr. Speaker, to the Amendment. Would move for

concurrence in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1123.'8

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Warren,

Representative Hultgren.''

Hultgren: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she will. Or he indicates he

will... he will.''

Hultgren: ''Terry, 1 think I understand what the Amendment does,

including these trams and open cars, includes them within

the definition of an amusement ride. Once they come within

the definition of an amusement ride, what requirements are

then imposed on them? They have to be inspected by the

department?''

Steczo: ''They have to be inspected by tie department once per

year and be given a license to operate, basically.''

Hultgren: ''Is there a fee involved there and do you know what the

fee is?''

Steczo: believe a minor fee, fifty dollars.''

Hultgren: ''Fifty dollars per...''

Steczo: ''I believe it's fifty dollars but I could be mistaken.

That's what the fee was when the law was originally passed.

And I know of no... no... nothing that the Legislature's

done to increase that... increase that fee.''
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Hultgren: ''Okay. Specifically, what I'm thinking about is at the

street festival or fair that's held in Galesburg, they have

open cars if you will, which are used to tour the

Burlington Northern Rail Yards. And I'm assuming that with

this Amendment that those open cars would then have to be

65th Legislative Day

licensed and I'm just trying to figure out how much it's
going to cost to have those licensed? You think itpll be

fifty dollars per car...''

Steczo: ''Wel1, Representative...Representative Hultgren, should

also indicate the Amendment does say that unless those

devices or those motorized vehicles are licensed by the

Secretary of State already. If they're currently licensed

by the Secretary of State's Office. I'm not sure what type

of vehicle you're speakinq of, then they would be exempted

from this Act... from this Amendment.''

Hultgren:

Speaker

see. Okay, thank you.R

Gigliok ''Further discussion? Hearihg none, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1123?9 All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'

The voting is open. This is final action. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are 109 voting 'yes' 2 votinq 'no' and 2 voting 'present'

And the House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1123, and this Bill having received the required

Constitutional Majority ls hereby declared passed.
Supplemental Calendar Announcements.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Supplemental Calendar 41 is being distributed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Delaegher, 1128. The Gentleman

from Rock Island, Representative Delaegher.''

Delaegher: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Assembly.

concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1128. What

1128 did originally was increase the standards for home
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health care from 10,000 to 15,000. It went (nto the Senate

and there was input made by the Department of

Rehabilitation and also the Department of Aging, which

basically stressed the fact that person must be able to pay

before those services are implemented. So if that person

has adequate tncome, of course that perGon Would be

denied... but if that person had it..odidn't have it and of

course that person would be eliqible. So I concur with

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 1128.11

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Lady from Cook,

Representative Parcells. Representative Breslin in the

Chair.''

Parcells: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, when
' this Bill originally passed, there was quite a bit of

discussion on raising it because the cost is going to be

5.4 million dollars and it just eked out of the House to

qet over to the Senate. Now the Senate has added another

l.3 million to it. We don't know where this money would

come from, plus it Joesn't really make sense. These people

are already allowed to have a 15,000 dollar amqunt of money

that they have in investments and so on, and they can have

a house, they can have a car, they can have social security

and they can have an addition to that, now 500 dollars of

added income. If they have only 450 dollars, they would

pay a very, very small amount of money for this service,

maybe 5 or 10 dollars a month. And : think on the bigqer

picture of the other taxpayers in the State of Illinois we

have to draw the line somewhere. This is l.3 million more

dollars already added to the 5.4 million. I think it's a

bad idea. And 1 think we should vote 'no' on this

concurrence to Senate Amendment 41 on House Bill 1128.10

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion,

Representative Delaegher to close.''
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Delaegher: ''I think the information that the wordy Representative

is giving isn't... is this has been aqreed to by the

Department of Rehabilitation Services. It will give them

an opportunity of collecting fees. It's also an agreed

Amendment by the Department of Aging.' So with this in

mind, I think that a11 of us should be voting 'yes' on this

3 i l l . ''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1128?9 A1l those in favor

vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

This is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 104 voting 'aye', voting 'no', l

voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1128, and this Bill having

received the...the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Senate Bill (sic House Bi11) 1131:

Representative Levin. Senate Bill 1136, (sic - House Bill

1136) Representative Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Madam...Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1136 was a quick-take for the Little

Calumet River and for Calumet City and Lansing, Illinois.

The Bill went over to the Senate. Senate Amendment 41 was

a technical Amendment. Senate Amendment /2 was an

Amendment that was put on by 'Pate' Philip for a quick-take

on the Cal-sa: River. And Senate Amendment #3 was put on

by Representative Luft (sic - Senator Luft) for a eminent

domain provision in his district with regards to enterprise

zone. would move to concur with Senate Amendments #1, 2

and 3 to House Bill 1136.''

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendments on House Bill 1136. On the question, the

Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative Countryman.'l
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Countryman: 'Wil1 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He will.''

Countryman: ''This #3, our analysis says it grants quick-take

powers to a bome 'rule municipality in an area designated by

an enterprise zone by the municipality under the state, so

it wouldn't apply to just one area? It could apply to many
areas, is that correct?''

Giglio: believe that's correct, with the approval of a public

hearin: first and the members of the municipality or

governing body.''

Countryman: RWhat's a...what's the need for the permanent

easement in the Salt Creek in Dupage County? Why do...why

can't they do that by regular...''

Giglio: 11...1 understand that they have the same problem I had.

There was...there's one parcel of property that they can't

get the owner to agree too. And they have the same problem

with... they want to do some dredging and cleaning in that

area and there's... and that Bi1l... or that piece of

property is in jeopardy, just like the ones that I had.''
Countryman: ''Wel1 Madam Speaker, to the Amendments. seems to

me that Amendments l and 2 are conformance with what the

underlying intent of the Bi1l was. But when we go into

Amendment 43 we can open up Pandora's box, and since werre

dealing with quick-take and that authority which isn't

generally granted, seems to me we ought to be very

restrictive. And for that reasonp I guess I1d have to vote

against the Gentleman's Motion.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentle...there being no further discussion,

Representative...Representative Giglio to close.''

Giglio: ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1

Would ask for your concurrence in Senate Amendments #l,

and 3.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in
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1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 1136?: Al1 those

in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'. Votinq

is open. Representative Balanoff is recognized to explain

his vote.n

Balanoff: ''Xes, yeo. Would encourage everybody to concur with

the Senate Amendments. Anybody that understands the

problems on the Little Calumet River would certainly

understand the problen that Representative Giglio is trying

to address. Thank you.'

Speaker Breslin: ''Any further discussion? No explanation of

votes. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On tbis question there are 72 voting 'aye', 39

voting 'no' 2 voting 'present'. The House does concur inF

the Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 1136, and

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. House 3ill 1027, going back to

Representative Kulas's Bill. Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''Thank you... thank you, Madam Speaker. We had a problem

vith this Bill a few minutes ago. 1'm not exactly sure

what the status of the Bill is, because we made a Motion to

nonconcur in Amendment and then, having voted on the

prevailing side, I#d like to reconsider that vote.''

Speaker :reslin: ''The Clerk informs me that the House has

nonconcurred in Senate Amendment 41 and no action has been

taken on Senate Amendments 2 and 3.'

Kulas: ''Wel1, having voted on the prevailin: side, would like

to reconsider the votep''

Speaker Breslin: ''0n #1?'1

Kulas: ffRight.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Kulas moves to reconsider the

vote by which Amendment #1 was concurred in. On that

question, is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Mccracken.''
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Mccracken: ''Is the purpose in this just to eventually strip off
Amendment 41 or...''

r
Kulas: ''No, the purpose is to concur with all three Senate

Amendments. I didn't understand the Amendments fully.

There was a question of a backdoor referendum in Amendment

#l, that Was taken care of by Amendment #3. Amendment 43

allows the board to raise the levee only by a front... by a

referendum.,

Mccracken: ''How was the Gentleman on the prevailing side of the

concurrence Motion?''

Kulas: ''Well, 1...1 made a Motion to nonconcur in Amendment #...''

Mccracken: '...Oh, to nonconcur?''

Kulas: ''In Amendment #1. So...''

Mccracken: f'Okay. Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matijevich.'

Matijevich: ''Only to set the record straightp Madam Speaker. You

said the Gentleman makes a Motion to reconsider the vote by

which we concurred...f'

Speaker Breslin: ''... It should be nonconcurredo''

Matijevich: '' .Nonconcurredo..''

Speaker Breslin: ''Correct, Representative Matijevicb.
Representative Kulas, do you need to close?''

Kulas: ''No Marame''

Speaker Breslin) ''The question before you, Ladies and Gentlemen,

is, 'Shall the House recon...shall the House reconsider the

vote by which the House nonconcurred in Senate Amendment

41?' All those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the

optnion of the Chair, the 'ayes' bave it. And the House

reconsiders the vote. Now, Representative Kulas, moves

to... to... Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''I would move to concur in Senate Amendments 1: 2 and
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Speaker Breslin: ''...Very good...t'

Kulas: ''...To House Bill 1027.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman moves to concur in a1l three of

the Senate Amendments on House Bill 1027. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel.''

Piel: ''Your feeling is, is that 43 doesnlt weigh with the

backdoor referendum?''

Kulas: ''Amendment 43 makes it a... if the board wants to up the

levee to 1.15, it would have to be by a referendum, a

frontdoor referendum...'' .

Piel: ''... Correct, correct. But, it returns the authorized rate

of the public health tax subject to a backdoor referendum,
back to point one. So in other words, there is a backdoor

referendum provision there. If it wants to go over it, it

provides that a tax levied over the .1%, but not to...but

not to exceed the .15%, wouldn't be subject to a frontdoor
referendum.''

Kulas: ''The backdoor referendum isn't in at all. It had... it

would have to be done by a front.v.by a frontdoor

referepdum. That was tbe purpose of Amendment 43.1'

Piel: ''I'm not ''

Kulas: 'L ..Amendment 41 had the backdoor referendum in it.''

Piel: '' I agree. I agree...''

Kulasl ''... Amendment /3 took that...''

Piel: ''... But the...but looking at #3, it returns the authorized

rate of the public health tax subject to the backdoor

referendum back to .1%.''

Kulas: ''We11, that's a front door referendum itself then.''

Piel: ''okay. I got...l've got it, Woody...the existing 1aw

.presently already authorizes a backdoor referendum and this

would...to increase that you would have to do it by a

frontdoor, correct?''

Kulas: ''That's correct.''
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Piel: RThank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion, the question

ts, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3

to House 3i1l 10277# A11 those in favor vote 'aye', a1l

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? This is final passage. Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there

are 95 votin: 'aye', 21 voting 'no' and none voting

'present'. The House does concur in Senate Amendments 2

and 3 to House Bill 1027, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. The
next Bill is House 3i1l 1137, Representative Mccracken on

behalf of Representative Klemm.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. 1 move to concur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 2. The original Bill requires

notification to a11 taxing districts at a Board of Review

hearing, where a change of more than 100,000 dollars in

assessed valuation is at issue. Senate Amendment 41 is the

same as House 3i1l 602, which passed out of here as an

agreed Bill. provides that assessors in townships or

multi-townships with a population of fifteen thousand or

more may tulfill the educational requirements to hold that

office if they've completed at least three hundred hours of

course work which includes one hundred fiity hours of

course work requiring a written exam. Amendment #2

requires..gor allows a collector to refuse a personal check

in payment ot property taxes within 30 days before a tax

sale. Payment would have to be accepted it were money,

cashier's check, certified check or money order. I move

the concurrence in Senate Amendments 1 and 2.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved that the House concur

in Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 1137. And on

the question, the Gentleman from Livingston, Representative
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Ewing.''

Ewing: ''Yes, Madam Speaker, I just would like to ask if you would
see if the Speaker would give us a chance to get copies of

the photograph that your photographer's taking up in the

gallery. I think that would be nice for all of us to have

those for our walls. So would you please ask the Speaker

to have the Democratic Staffer give us copies?''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Ewing, I am advised that thatls

not a Democratic Staffer, but : wculd certainly encourage

that.methat such things not take place on the floor of the

House. Representative Ewing. Representative' Ewing is

recognized.''

Ewing: ''Madam Speaker, we've been over this a couple of times. I

think, you knowp we can :0th have photographers around. We

al1 know how this process works and there are times when

we're in here for long days and I don't think we either

want..v either side wants to be embarrassinq the other

side. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Do you think this needs further discussion,

Representative Morrow? What were you going to verify.''

Morrow: ''I just want clarify./

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Morrow: ''Representative Cwing, 1 also agree. But I also want you

to know that on your side of the aisle and I did mention

to Tom, earlier, your guy was up in this aisle... up in the

balcony over here takin: shots, but I do agree with you.

Long days like this we don't need that type. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question before us is, 'Whether or not the

House should concur in the Senate Amendments on this Bi11?'

On the question, the Lady from Cook, Representative Wojcik.
There being no further discussionv..''

Wojcik: ''No, Madame..Madam Speaker, it's not on the Bill. After
a while recognize mee''
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Speaker Breslin: ''The... the question is, 'Shall the House concur

in the Senate Amendments on House Bill 11377' All those in

favor vote 'aye' a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? This is ëinal action.

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are l00 voting 'aye', 11 voting 'no'

and none voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendments l and 2 t8 House Bill 1137, and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. Representative Wojcik, for what reason do you seek
recognition?/

Wojcik: ''Yes, Madam Speaker, on House 3ill 1027 I was recorded as
voting 'yes' and I would like to vote 'no'.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The transcript wiL1 reflect that,

Representative.''

Wojcik: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hasara, for what reason do you

seek recognition?''

Hasaral 'rMadam Speaker, would also like to have my vote

reflected as 'no' on 1027.''

Speaker Breslin: ''That will be carried in the transcript,

Representative Hasara. House Bill 1148: Representative

Steczo. Proceed, Sirw''

Steczok ''Thank you: Madam Speaker. would move to concur with

Senate Amendments 42 and 3 to House Bill 1148. Senate

Amendment 42 provides that when a tax supported library

desires to convert the exlsting library to a library

district, there has to be...there has to be more

information provided to the voters than currently provided

for in the law. And that information Would include the

number of trustees to be elected by the new district and

speciiies that there shall not be more than the number of

trustees on the board prlor to converston and lt also
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stipulate the maximum number of trustees who may reside in

a single township. Amendment 43 corrects a technical error

in the Bill and that's a11 that Amendment 43 does. So

would move for concurrence in Senate Amendments 42 and 3 to

House Bill 1148 and there is no opposition that I'm aware

ofr Madam Speakero''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the concurrence in

Senate Amendments 2 and 3 to House 3i11 1148. On the

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments

and 3 to House Bill 1148?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye',

a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is

iinal action. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 108...109 voting 'aye', 1 voting 'no' and 2

voting 'present'. This Bill having received the...the

House does concur in Senate Amendments 2 and 3 to House

aill 1148, and this 3ill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Is Representative
McGann in the chamber? Mr. McGann? Representative

Bugielski indicates that the record should reflect that he

wanted to vote 'aye' on House Bill 1148. The next Bill

then is House Bill 1155. Excuse me. Representative

Sutker, for what reason are you seeking recognition?''

Sutker: ''Madam Speaker, I would like to have the record reflect

that on House Bill 779 I meant to vote 'no'.''F

Speaker Breslin: ''The transcript will reflect tbat? the record

will not, Sir.''

Sutker: ''Let the transcript so reflect. Thank you, Madam

s ea ke' r . ''p

Speaker Breslin : ''Very good . The next Bi 11 i s House Bi 11 1155 ,

Representat ive Klemm. Out of the record . House Bi 11

1202 , Representat ive Homer . Mr . Clerk . Mr . Clerk , *% hgd
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called 1202? Had you not reflected that? And then

called 1202 and Mr. Homer is ready. Proceed,

Representative Homer. Mr. Homer, you've been recognized to

present a Motion on this Bill. Have you decided...''

Homer: 'fThank you, Madam Speaker. My confusion stems from the

fact that I brought to the Chair's attention yesterday,

that my speak light does not always light and it's unlit at

the moment. So, thank you for that. This...this measure

is a proposal danced by the Attorney General's Office,

which amends the Narcotics Forfeiture Act to provide for

the forfeiture of property or the seizure of property, at

the time or following the time of the indicement. As the

Bill passed to the Senate, the measure would have allowed

for the seizure of property when someone is charged with...

with narcotics racketeerinq to be seized prior to the

charge being brouqht. The Bill was amended in the Senate

in the Senate Judiciary Committee by Senator Daley, to

provide that the right of the state to seize the property

would not vest unttl such time as there has been in fiking

of an information or the return of an indictment by a grand

jury. would answer questions and move for the

support.v.ior the adoption of the Senate Amendment 1.,'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1222. And on the question, the

Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Just *1th a question if I might, Madam Speaker. Did you

say that the forfeiture provisions are triggered at the

time of indictment or at the time of convictiona''

Homer: ''Current law, the forfeiture provisions are triggered

following sentencing. The 3ill, as passed by the House,

would have...would have allowed for the forfe...the seizure

of the property to be invoked prior to the actual filing of

the charge. The Senate Amendment is somewhat of a
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compromise, and that it says that the...the seizure could

take place any time after the indictment or the filing of a

criminal information. Of course, the seizure would be

conditioned upon...the forfeiture would be conditioned upon

the subsequent conviction, but the rationale of the 3i11 is

that in order to put any teeth at a11 in the Narcotics

Forfeiture Act, which seizes to hurt drug dealers in this

state, where it hurts, that's in the pocketbook; would be

to allbw for some pre-sentencing seizure of property,

because the experience of... the enforcement of this Act

shows that where a person is charged with narcotics

racketeering, often times, the profits or the property

associated with the drug dealing has dtsappeared by the

time tHe sentencing has taken place. So this is an effort

by the Attorney General's Qffice to try to allow for that

property to actually be in existence and in the hands of

the suspect or the defendant, so that it may be subject to
the forfeiture provisions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman irom Cook, Representative Young.l

Young: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker areslinl ''He wil1.*

Youngl ''Just so I'm clear. This lmendment deals with seizure

property and that is... at what time in a proceedings?

This is seizure prior to conviction, isn't it?''

Homer: ''Yes, it is.''

Young: R1s it seiz...setzure prior to indictment also?''

Homer: HNo, that...that was the..othe Bill as it passed, did have

it in that form, but the Amendment would make the seizure

possible only following the indictment or the filing of the

criminal information.p

Young: ''Okay. Is there any provision in the 3i11 that deals with

if the... if the case is never tried or sets a time irame,

as to when the case would have to come to trial before a
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return of the seized property?p

Homer: ''Well, there's no provision in this Bill concerning the

time for trial, but of eourse as you know, there are other

provisions that allow a defendant the right to a speedy

trial in the Criminal Code. This...it's not set forth in

this Bi11, however.?

Young: ''Alright. To the... to the Amendment, Madam Speaker,

Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House. J know it's hard to pay

attention a1l these Amendments that are going on here,

but the Ladies and Gentlemen of the House would pay

attentionp think this is an Amendment that you should

consider carefully beiore you vote for know it's

quite popular to be strong and tough on crime and for law

and order, but what we're dealing here is with private

property, with the property rights of individuals. And

we're allowing property to be seized by the government

before an individual has been convicted of a crime. Now We

a1l agree that in certain instances property illegally

gained should certainly be seized by the government, but

that's not what we're doing here. We're taking an

individual's property prior to conviction. We're taking it

ajter charges have been filed with no mention on what

happens those charges aren't brought to a speedy

conclusion. So I think this is a bad precedent to set. If

someone has committed a crime we should seize their

property? but againp what we're moving toward is an

individual not being innocent and proven guilty. If he's

innocent until proven guilty, you take his property after

he's proven quilty. In this situation, youdre taking

while in fact he may very well be innocent. We all know

that once property is seized, itfll have such a devastaiing

effect, the individual will never be made whole aqain.

They will not have a chance to properly defend themselves.
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You can destroy lives and family and property, and someone

could ultimately be innocent of what they were charged with

and their property seized for. This is a bad Amendment and

1 hope we do not support this very, very, devastating

Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Homer is recognized to close.''

Homer: ''Wel1, thank you, Madam Speaker. ând have a high

respect and regard for the previous speaker. What werre

talking about however, think is clear. We're talking

about people who are charged with the offense of narcotics

racketeering and it has been shown at the federal level: as

well as on the local level, that the only real way to put a

stop the drug source where it begins. is to try to

reduce the extraordinary profits that enure to drug dealers

and people who engage in narcotics racketeering. That's

the reason we have on our books a narcotic forfeiture law.

3ut that law is iatally defective as it currently is

written, because it only comes into play after a person has

been sentenced, which as you know, can be months and

sometimes even years after a charge is brought. Now any

person charged with narcotics racketeering, who has...who

is represented by counsel, will surely know or be advised

that the state may come in after sentencing and take the

profits ior those druq dealings. And that you better

divest yourself of them, or conceal them, or get rid of

them? and you qot about six or eight months to do that.

This Dill tries to put some sense into the law, to allow

that after the filing of an indictment, after a grand jury
has determined there's probable cause, that an individual

is...has committed the offense of narcotics racketeering,

for the state to come in; not to take the property as it's

owned. but to freeze the property that is the proflts that

are connected with drug dealings. So that if in fact, that
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individual is convicted subsequently, those profits can be

taken and turned over to the state, where they rightfully

belong. And not go into the pockets of the conspirators of

the drug pusher. This is a simple Bill. It's one that

puts law enforcement on equal footing or attempts to do so

with the drug kingpins in this state. It's a Bill that

ought to be supported resoundingly. would urge a 'yes'

VO V C * P

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment to House 3i1l 1202. A1l those in favor vote

'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

Representative Shaw is recognized to explain his vote.''

Shawl ''Yeah, thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. just wanted to add... Well I had in mind of
asking a questions, in terms of... does that mean that you

give up the attorney's fee that that drug dealer paid you

to defend him? Could that come in...could theyw.qcould the

state come in and confiscate your fee? And if I sold my

house to a drug dealer, the state could come in and take

the proceeds from my house even though I had sold it to a

drug dealer, but the profits...proceeds came from a drug

deal? Which mean, that the state coutd come inx.vif they

can take your fee, they can come in and take the proceeds

that sold a house ior. And I think you should look at

this Amendmenta''

Speaker Breslin.: ''The Gentleman...the Lady irom Cook,

Representative Davis, one minute to explain your vote.''

Davis: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I think most of us in here are

aware of the Supreme Court of Illinois' 1987 decision,

statin: that our drug paraphernalia 1aw was

unconstitutional. And I believe here again, this Amendment

is going to make our drug profit law unconstitutional,

which really means wefre not truly putting teeth into the
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law, we're givinq that drug dealer an out. Wefre

pretending to want to jail him and forfeit his property,
but because the 1aw in unconstitutional by seizing his...

seizing his gains before he's convicted, will make this law

unconstitutional and we really won't have a law at all. So

therefore, I will have to vote 'no'.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? 1he Clerkwill take the reèord. On the question

there are 91 voting 'aye', 19 voting 'no'. The House

concurs in Senate Amendment l to House 3ill 1202, and thi:

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Representative White, we passed over

House Bill 1152, which is a... Representative White, we

passed over this Bill, House Bill 1152. I believe thak

came out of your committee. Do you wish to call it at this

time? Out of the record. We'l1 proceed back with the

regular Order, House Bill 1203, Representative Mcpike. Out

of the record. House Bill 1211, Representative Bowman.

Out of the record. House Bill 1212, Representative Bowman.

Out of the record. House Bill 1227, Mr. Edley.

Representative Edley.''

Edley: lThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen cf the

General Assembly, I move to concur with Senate Amendment

# l . ''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bi1l 1227. On the question, is there

any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McNamara.?

McNamara: ''I would like him to explain what Senate Amendment 41

60 P S @ 6

Edley: ''It strictly... some technical changes to clean up the

language ln 1227. Just stmply techntcalm''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative
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Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Xield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''Yes.''

Edley: ''Yes.''

Black: ll'm looking at the Amendment and you're changing the term

'service region': which I think is, not in statute,

everyone here understands what that is in the educational

deltvery service system; and you're changing that to

'service center region', which ts substantially different.''

Edley: ''We11, it was an error in the drafting. We received that

from the State Board of Education. They had recommended

'service center regions', and when was drafted, they

dropped off the 'center', and we included... we corrected

that in the Senate...''

Blackl Okay. Alright. I remember now. In other words,

rather than deal with just the educational
superintendents.v.''

Edley: ''... That's rightwo.''

Black: Of the service centers: I know where youdre headed

now. This is the one that the cost-effectiveness on your

system is outstandinq, as I recall, correct?''

Edley: ''... Yeah, that's right.''

Black: ''Okay. Alright, thank you.''

Edley: ''Okay.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Dill 1227?' All those

favor vote 'aye', a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. This ls final passage. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

Qn the question there are ll5 voting 'aye'y none voting

'no' and none voting 'present'. The House does concur in

Senate Amendment :1 to House Bill 1227, and this Bill
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having received the Constitutional Majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill (sic House Bill) 1237,

Representative Brunsvold.out of the record. Senate Bill

(sic - House Bi11) 1250, Representative Hartke. Wildlife

Code, poaching. Xou're recognized for your Motion. Yourre

recoqnized, Sir. Your liqht is on.''

Hartke: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Amendment 41 clarifies

the maximum amount of fine for the poaching Aill. As you

recall, the underlying 3ill, House Bill 1250, ups the

maximum penalty... or ups the penalty for poaching wildlife

in the State of Illinois. I would appreciate your

support.l'

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1250. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

12507' All those in iavor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed

vote 'no'. Votinq is open. Have a1l voted Who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On the question there are ll4

voting 'aye'. This Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is declared passed, and the House concurs in

Senate Amendment to House Bill 1250. House Bill 1251,

Representative Mays.'f

Mays: lrThank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Mays: ''I move We concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

1251. Senate Amendment 41 adds the junk fax mail lanquage
to this 3il1. And think it passed the Senate

overkhelmingly. With this, I would simply move for its

passage.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1251. On the question, the

Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative Countryman.''
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Countryman: ''Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslln: '1He wi1l.''

Maysl 'Certainly.''

Countryman: ''Now, let's see. This... this is... somebody want...

if we want to send out a press release on our fax machines

and send it to those people we think probably want it, and

they don't want it, can they charge us with an offense if

they qet a fax from us, that theg say that they later

didn't want and consider to be junk?''
Mays: ''They can come back on you, John. you do that, you

know, it's not your paper, it's not your telephone line,

it's not anything. They can come back on you.''

Countryman: ''Well, but it's my mailbox and they put that junk
mail in it.''

Mays: ''Xou don't want that do you?''

Countryman: ''I usually throw away...'

Maysl ''... That's why we need this 3il1.''

Countryman: ''Huh?'1

Mays: ''Well, mean, you know, how you going to draw the line?

Aren't We dealing with a question of freedom of speech?

Mays: ''In the Amindment that we put on here, you got to have

reasonable belief that the sender is given permission
N

before he does this type of thinq. That's reasonable. I

don't know what that standard is according to common law,

that's your area. But it's a good Bill. I would move for

its adoption.''

Speaker Breslin: 'fRepreGentative Countryman! do you Wish to speak

to the Bill, as amendèda''

Countryman: ''Thank you. I guess my problem is that I don't think

there's enough definition in this to tell you what somebody

reasonably believes, if you can send it to or what material

is considered junk. recognize that we're just learning
how to deal with these new fangled fax machlnes, but

June 1989
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think you tend to infringe upon freedom of speech.

Certainly you can tie up somebody's fax machine and maybe

their fax paper as a result of it, but we have the option

of turning ofi the machine or notifying somebody that We

don't want their material. And... I think that as long

as... J mean, you candt... you can't put something on your

phone really, that says don't want take any phone

calls from junk telephone callers. Because of the controls
here, I don't happen to think this is a good Amendment and

ask you io vote 'no'.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Didrickson.''

Didrickson: ''Thank you' Madam Speaker, Members of the House. I

rise in support of the Gentleman's measure. I think the

fact that when we get junk mail at home, that doesn't

really infrinqe upon us to the extent that junk mail coming

across on our fax machines will do and does. That means

that it uses my paper that I pay for and 1'm not asking ior

that kind of junk mail. It means that ft's usin: up time
on my fax machine and I haven't asked for that kind of time

being used and time does has a price to it. And think

the Gentleman's Motion is absolutely correct.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield for

a question?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He wi11.''

Bowmanl ''1'm sorry, Representative Mays, I'm...if

repeating the line of inquiry that Representative

Countryman began, but :'m concerned about the part of the

leglslation, at least in its original form, that prohibited

the sending of press releases by fax machines, unless the

recipient gave prior approval. Xou know, not every

newspaper in the state is on subscribes to the wlre
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services and the fax machines are the most efficient way

of...most timely and efficient way of setting news to them.

And I just wondered if you or I were to fax a press release
to a newspaper or other media outlet without first calling

them up and asklng if they wanted to receive it, would that

be against the law?''

Mays: ''Representative, I think there was some discussion on that

point and a number of other points whèn it qot taken up in

the Senate, and frankly Representativeee.senate

Barkhausen's Amendment, 1'11 read directly, that we're

trying to concur in, kind of limits it to...and 1'11 read

Section 2b. 'No person shall knowingly use a fax machine

to send or cause to be sent to another person a fax of a

document containing unsolicited advertising or fund raising

material.' Those two categories. 'Except to a person

which the sender knows or under all circumstances

reasonably believes to have the permission of.' So, it's

just for unsolicited advertising as for unsolicited fund
raisinq materials, as the Bill is structured now as I

understand it.''

Bowman: 'pokay. So...so, press releases are out altogether?''

Mays: 'lltfs not in the language that's in the Amendment that's

before us, yes.''

Bowman: ''Wel1, no but does that Amendment strike tbe language

which was in the original Bill? That's the question.''

Mays: ''I was not aware of What the language of the original 3i1l

was. This is it as far as this topic goes./

Bowman: ''Okay. Does the Amendment delete everything after the

enacting clause and just start all over again? Let me ask
that.''

Mays: lThe original Bill that this Amendment came to amended the

Unified Code of Corrections, so it's a completely different

kopic there. This is new lanquage not contained like the
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House 3i11 that passed.'f

Bowman: ''Oh, see. So, everything in the House Bill that passed

is still there. This is just in the Code of Criminal.w.''

Mays: ''Riqht. This is just the additional that narrows to
unsolicited advertising and to fund raisin: material. ''

Bowman: ''Wait...wait a minute. I'm Gorry. Now youfre confusinq

me, because I thought you said it narrows the scope of the

original Bill, but you say it doesn't really modify

anythinq that was in the original Bill. It's adding new

languaqe to a new Section of the statute.''

Mays: 1'1 *as talking about the oriqinal Bill that We a1l voted

for that passed this House something like 96 to 9. That

Bill has been severely limited by this Amendment on my

B i l 1 . ''

Bowman: ''Oh. I...1...okay: wait a minute. get it. So, this

is...this is not the original Bill that was amended in the

Senate, this is an Amendment to your Bi11...''

Mays: ''That's right.''

Bowman: 'L ..that does what Representative... get it.''

Mays: ''Just carrying water for Senator Barkhausen.''

Bowman: ''J get Okay, thank you very much.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Harris.''

Harris: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Question of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed.''

Harris: ''The Senate Amendment 41 limits unsolicited fax

transmissions, correct?''

Mays: ''It simply says, 'No person shall knowingly use a fax to

send unsolicited advertising or fund raising material',

except with the permission of the guy they're sendinq it

Q. O * W

Harris: f'Ts there a problem? mean do you have

specificvw.specific instances when fax transmissions have
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caused problems that people are receiving them when they

don't want them?''

Mays: ''T have not personally on my iax machtne, but understand

Senator Barkhausen is attempting to stop a problem before

gets rolling.?

Harris: ''Do you think we have a...we could be...we have a problem

before it gets rolling. If I can to the Bill, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, you will a1l receive in your mail,

if you have not already, a current issue of State

Leqislatures magazine, the current State Legislatures

maqazined date July 1989. In there on page 11 it deals

with this very issue, 'Junk Maîl to Junk Fax'. There are

five other states which are considering similar

legislation; California, Connecticut, Maryland, NeW York

and Oregon. Quite frankly, they say it's a problem which

is not really a problem. We are addressing something here

which don't think really needs to be addressed at this

point, in no other state has tbls Bill, at least as oi mid

June, in no other state has this similar Bill passed. We

hear talk that there may be an instance out there that

people are getting faxs that they don't really want, and

maybe yes indeed that's true, but to elevate it to the

height of this great problem that so many people are

referring to, it seems to me it is not appropriate, it's

not the case, and I think the apptopriate vote in this

instance is for...is a 'no' vote on the Concurrence

Motion.''

65th Legislative Day

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Zickus.''

Zickus: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. T rise in support of this

Amendment. This is a pro-business Bill and the Amendment

has taken care oi some of the questions regarding press

releases that were objectionable in the original 3il1.

There are many instances now that I've heard of Where
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business people's machines are being tied up with

unsolicited information coming over their machine on paper

that they're paying for. They said this is a pro-business

issue and should receive a 'yes' vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Mays, is recognized to close.p

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Madam Speaker. simply Would move

to concur. This Amendment narrows the topics to

unsolicited advertising or unsolicited fund raisinq

materials. Ef Representative Harris wants to qive his fax

number over the whole...for the record, we can a1l send him

some of that stuff and be accused of a petty offense or

whatever it is in the Bill. It's a reasonable...it's a

reasonable Bill. 1 would simply move for concurrence.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur. The

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment l

to House Bill 12517' Al1 those in favor vote faye', a11

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

BoWman:

the record. On this question there are l02 votin: 'aye' 9

voting 'no' and 3 votin: 'present'. The House does concur

in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1251, and this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majotity, is hereby
declared passed. With leave of the Body I'd like to go

back to Representative Bowman's 3ill that had to be taken

out of the record earlier. That's House 3il1 995, Mr.

Clerk. 995. Representative Bowman.'

RThank you, Madam Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 995. In its original fo'rm, House 3il1 995 did several

things amending the Crime Victims Bill of Rights Act.

Probably the most controversial thing that it did when it

left the House was taken out in the Senate by Senate

Amendment 1. Namely, the provision that permitted the
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crime victims and/or their families to offer victim impact

statements during the Grand Jury proceedings. That was a

novelty, an innovation that although it passed the House,

the Senate rejected. So, to save the other items in the
Bill, will at this time move to concur in the Senate

Amendment 41.97

Speaker Breslin: ''The GenEleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 995. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question 'Shall

the House concur Senate Amendment l to House Bill 99571

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. This is final passaqe. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 1ll voting 'aye',

voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. The House does

concur in the Senate Amendment to House Bill 995, and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majoritg, is hereby
declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are now going to

the Order of Nonconcurrence. appears...it begins on

page 15 on your regular Calendar and when we finish this

order we'll then go to Supplemental #l. So,

startingo..starting on page 15 on the Calendar under the

Order of Nonconcurrences appears Senate Bill ll6F

'

Representative Levin. Out of the record. Senate Bill 125,

Representative Black. 0ut oi the record. Senate Bill 127,

Representative Young. Anth... Senate 3ill 255,

Representative Mcpike. Qut of the record. On page 16

appears Senate Bill 392, has already been done,

understand. Senate Bill 472, Representative Bugielski.

Mr. 3ugielski, do you wish to make a Motion on this Order

of Nonconcurrence, either to recede or to refuse to recede

from your House Xnendment? If you want a Conference

Committee on this Bill, you'll have to move to refuse to
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recede.'

Bugielski: ''Move to recede.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay.''

Bugielski: ''I refuse to...''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. The Gentleman moves to refuse to recede

from the House Amendment on Senate Bill 472. On that

June 27, 1989

question is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from House

Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 4727r A1l those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have and a Conference Committee will be

appointed. Senate 3ill 514, Representative Preston. Xou

should tell us why youpre moving to refuse to recede.''

preston: ''Yes, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oi the House.

move to nonconcur.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You mean, refuse to recede.''

Preston: ''Excuse me. To refuse to recede in House Amendment #l.

There is some languaqe difficulties that are still being

worked out and I'm informed that there is being drafted an

Amendment that has those language difficulties worked out

and we're askinq this go to Conference Committeev''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from the House Amendment on Senate Bill 514. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from the

House Amendment on Senate Bill 5l4?f Al1 those in favor

say 'aye', opposed 'no'. the opinion oj the Chair the

'ayes' have it. The House refuses to recede trom House

Amendment l to Senate 3il1 514 and a Conference Committee

will be appointed. Senate Bill 632: Representative

Curran.''

Curran: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. wish to refuse to recede

from House Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 632. There...what
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we're trying to do is work out the language difficulties we

have between the House and Senate, and I think it's best

done throuqh a Conference Committeem''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 632. on that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from House

Amendment l to Senate Bill 632?' All those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it. The House refuses to recede on its

Amendments and a Conference Committee will be appointed.

Senate Bill 678, Representative Ryder. Ryder-parcells.

Xou're recognized to make your Motion. What do you wish to

do on this Bill?'f

Ryder: ''Refuse to recede.''

Speaker Breslin: ''can you tell us why?''

Ryder: ''I refuse to recede. This was...both of these

Amendments...z superseded but it comes closer the

original intent of the Bill and I think of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. The Gentleman has moved to refuse to

recede from the House Amendments on Senate Bill 678. On

that question, is tbere any discussion? There being none,

the question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from

House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 678?' A1l those in

favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair

the 'ayes' have The House refuses to recede from its

Amendments on Senate Bill 678 and a Conference Committee

will be appointed. Senate Bill 789: Represent:tive Giorgi.

Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Madam Speaker, reiuse to recede from House Amendments

to Senate Bill 789 and request a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Can you tell us Why you Want to put this into a

Conference Commtttee?''
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Giorgi: ''Wel1, there are quite a number of things here that I'm

very.o.from my conventional mind 1 don't comprehend many of

them. From my conventional mind 1 don't comprehend many of

these thinqs, so I'm going to need some more work.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendments 1, 5, 7 and 8 on Senate Bill 789. On

that question, is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from the

House Amendments on this 3ill?' All those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from the

House Amendments on Senate 3i1l 789, and a Conference

Committee Will be appointed. Senate Bill 853,
' Representative McGann.l

McGann: ''Just one minute.''

Speaker Breslin: ''What do you prefer to do on this Bill?''

McGann: ''Madam Speaker and Members of the Assembly, I wish to

nonconcur on Amendment 42 to Senate Bill 853 and request a

Conference Committee.*

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to refuse to recede from

House Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 853. On the question. is

there any discussion? There being none, the guestion is,

'Shall the House refuse to recede from the House Amendment

on Senate 3ill 8537' All those in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. In the opinion oi the Chair tbe 'ayes' have it and

the House refuses to recede from its Amendments on this

Bill, and a Conference Committee will be appotnted. Senate

Bill 8554 Representative Parke. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 856, Representative Leitcho''

Leitch: ''Thank you,'Madam Speaker. would move that the House

not recede from the Amendment, please.''

Speaker Breslin: ''And can you tell us why, Sir?''

Leitch: ''Yes. The Senate Sponsor and I and some other parties
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are continuing to work on some lanquage for the Bill that

it needs to put it into final form.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede '

from House Amendment l to Senate Bill 856. On the

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from House

Amendment l to Senate Bill 856?' A1l those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from its

Amendment on this Bill, and a Conference Committee will be

appointed. Senate Bill 918, Representative Parke. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 97l has already been passede..or

been acted upon. Senate B(1l 1075, Representative Ronan.

Do you Wish to recede from thls Amendment or not?''

Ronan: ''How did we get to this Bill, Madam Speaker? What

Calendar is this on?''

Speaker Breslin: ''lt's on the Order..mit's on the Order of

Nonconcurrence. The...N

Ronan: ''That's great. Alriqhto''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Senate doesn't like your Amendment. They

want Eo know whether youlll eliminate it or not?''

Ronan: ''NO 11

Speaker Breslin: ''No?''

Ronan: ''Yeah, I'd rather send it to Conference Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. The Gentleman has moved to refuse to

recede from House Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 1075. Qn

that question, is there any discussion? There being none,
the question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from the

House Amendment on this Bill?' All those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it. The House refuses to recede from its

Amendments on senate Bill 1075, and this Bill will be put

into a Conference Committee. Senate Bill 1094,
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Granberg. Out of the record.. Senate Bill

1139, Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I refuse to recede from House

Amendments an; 3 for the purpose to place this a

Conference Committee Report. The purpose of the Bill is to

serve as a vehicle for any aqreements on reimbursement for

long term carer should those aqreements take place.

Currently negotiations are taking place that may or may not

resolve to end the use of this Bill for that purpoge.

Therefore, I refuse to recede and ask that a Conference

Committee be appointedx''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendments l and 3 to Senate Bill 1139. On the

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Sha11 the House refuse to recede from the

House Amendments on Senate Bill 1139?' Al1 those in favor

say 'aye', opposed 'no'. the opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from its

Amendments on Senate Bill 1139, and a Conference Committee

will be appointed. Senate 3ill 1333, Representative

Pullen. Où* oi the record. We'll go on the same Order of

Nonconcurrences that appear on Supplemental #1. It's the

same procedure. These are Senate Bills on which the Senate

has not concurred in our Amendments. So the Sponsors are

Hasara. White. Madiqan. Trotter. Bugielski. Ronan.

Bugtelski. Sutker and McPike. The First 3ill is Senate

Bill 1114, Representative Hasara. 0ut ofa..Representative

Hasara is recognized.''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to reiuse to recede

from Amendment 41 on Senate Bill 1111.''

Speaker Breslin: ''And can you tell us vhy?''

Hasara: ''There is a typographical error in the Amendment. The

Bill deals with emergency medical servicesm''
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Speaker Bresltn: PThe Lady has moved to refuse to recede from the

House lmendment on Senate 3ill 1114. On that question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House refuse to recede from its Amendment on

this Bill?' All those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the

House refuses to recede irom this Amendment on Senate 3ill

1114, and a Conference Committee will be appointed. Senate

Bill 1198, Representative White. Representative White,

you're recognized, Siro'' .

White: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move

to recede from Senate Amendment 1 to Senate 3il1 1198.''

Speaker Breslin: ''So, that meanG that you don't want to have tbis

Amendment on?''

Whitet ''No I do not.''

Speaker Brestin: ''You're qoinq to qive up the Amendment?''

White: ''Yes.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendnent #1 to Senate Bikk 119B. On that question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House recede from Amendment #1 to Senate Bill

1198?1 Atk tbose ln favor vote 'aye', all those opposed

vote fno'. Voting is open. Representative White, for what

reason do you seek recognition?''

Whitel ''I jailed to tell you w:y 1 didn't want tbe Amendment on.

The Illinois Public Health Department did not Want the

. Amendment. I put it on, and they through our negotiations

asked that I cemove it and 1'm doing so. So, this is not a

controversial move on my part, it's one that worked in

concert with the Tllinois Public Health Department.''

Speaker Breslîn: 'Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk Will take

the rçcord. On this question there are 11l voting 'aye', 3

votinq 'no' and none voting 'present' and the House recedes
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from House Amendment 91 to Senate 3ill 1198, and this Bill

baving received the ConGtitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate 3i1l 1258, Representative Madigan.

Is there anyone handlinq this for Representative Madigan?

No. Senate Bill 1305, Representative Trotter.H

Trottert ''Yes, thank you, very much, Madam Chairman and Members

. of the House...Madam Speaker and Members of the House. :

respectfully refuse to recede from the Amendments. The

Department overall is in support of thls Bikl, but therefs

some technical language they would like to clear up to

brin: some conformity with this Bill with some other

leqislation.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendments l and 3 to Senate 3i1l 1305. On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from its

Amendments on this Bi11?' All those in favor say 'ayef,

all those opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair

the 'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from

House Amendment l and 3 to Senate 3i11 1305, and a

Conference Committee will be appointed. Senate Bill 1339,

Representative Bugielskl.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1339, I refuse

to recede on the Amendment and...''

Speaker Breslin: ''Can you tell...''

Buqielski: ''...on technical problems and language that we're

workinq out with the Senate, and l ask that a Conference

Committee be appointedo''

Speaker Breslin: 'The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House àmendment l to Senate Bill 1339. On the

questionp is there any discussion? There being none, the

question ist 'Shall the House refuse to recede from its

Amendment on this 3il1?' All those in favor say 'aye',

1
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opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have '

tlt and the House refuses to recede from its Amendment on
i

Senate Bill 1339, and a Conference Committee will be
i

appointed. Senate Bill 1369, Representative Ronan.''
!

Ronan: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I refuse to recede from which 1

Amendments, whatever they are, and request a Conference.''
I

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has...have you told us why? Why

. do you wish to keep these Amendments?'f

Ronan: PYeah, because this ts the kind of Bill that belongs in a '1
r, iConference Committee.

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede .

from the House Amendments on Senate 3il1 1369. On that ' 

$question, is there any discussion? There being none, the 1
question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from its i

Amendments on this Bil1?' All those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the House refuses to recede from House Amendments 1, ,

12 and 4 to Senate 3ill 1369, and a Conference Committee
will be appointed. Senate Bill 1380, Representative

Bugielski.''

Bugielskl: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 1380...1

refuse to recede on the Amendment on Senate Bill 1380.

Technical problems and wefre still working out with the...''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1380, and on that

question, is there any discussion? Tbere being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuGe to recede from House'

Amendment l to Senate Bill 13807' àll those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

1'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from its
Amendment on this Bill, and a Conference Committee will be

appointed. Senate Bill 1391, Representative Sutker.''

Sutker: ''Yes, thank you, Madam Speaker. 1 move not to recede I
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irom House Amendments l and 2 and ask for a Conference

Committee Report. There would be major inconslstencies
between the House 3ill and the Senate Bill were I not to do

this action at this time.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from the House Amendments on Senate 3ill 1391. On the

question, is there any discussion? Nbere being none, tbe

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from its

Amendments on this 3ill. A11 those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. In the optnton of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the House refuses to recede from House Amendments l

and 2 to Senate Bill 1351, and a Conference Committee will

be appointed. Senate Bill 1451, Representative Bugielski.
''

Buqielski: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I refuse to recede on

House Amendment 41 on Senate Bill 1451. We are sttll

Working With the Senate Sponsor on puttinq the proper

language into the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 1451. On that

questlon, is there any discussion? There beinq none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from its

Amendment on this Bill. A1l those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the House refuses to recede from House Amendment #1

to Senate Bill 1451, and a Conference Committee will be

appointed. Senate gill 1456, Representative Mcpike. 0ut

of the record. I would announce, Ladieo and Gentlemen,

that we are still requesting that if you intend to

nonconcur in Bills that are on the Order of Concurrence

under State and Local Government, we would appreciate it if

you would come up and notify us. Just come to the well and

tell the Clerk that you intend to nonconcur and we will

call those Bills as quickly as possible. Remember, we are
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working towards a deadline and if these Bills are goinq

into a Conference Committee, you have to get those

Conference Committees up and operating very quickly.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we are now going to go to those Bills

that we have where people wish to nonconcur on Bills that

are on the Order of Concurrence, State and Local

Government. The Flrst 3ill is Senate Bill 227,

Representative Giorqi.''

Giorgi: ''Madam Speaker, I move to nonconcur in Senate lmendments

1, 2, 3 and 4 to House :ill 227, because they took this

Bill and went too far in the salary increases for county

officials. I ask that a Conference Committee be. ..group be

formed.''

Speaker Breslin: ''This is House 3ill 227, not Senate Bill 227.'1

Giorgi: ''Nonconcur. We're moving to nonconcur.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to nonconcur in the

Senate Amendments to House Bill 227. On that question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and

1 to House 3ill 227?' 'AII those in favor say 'aye'z
opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the House nonconcurs in the Senate Amendments to

this Bill. House Bill 2059, Representative Muntzzi.''

Munizzl: 'fThank you, Madam Speaker. I ask to nonconcur With this

and that it be placed in a Conference Committee at this

timew''

Speaker Breslin: ''Well, We can't...this is a House Bill, so the

Senate has to take that action, but can you tell us Why you

don't concur with the Senate Amendment?

Munizzi: 'fl'm sorry, my mistake. Thank you. Apparently there's

some problem with the legality of the languaqe in the

Amendment for the DUI restrictjon as to Whether it should

say 'fatal injury' or some other form of injury and it's
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just not clear, so : ask to nonconcur.l 1

ISpeaker Breslin: ''Okay. The Lady has moved that the House j
1nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2059. On

the question, is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, 'Shall 'the House nonconcur in the Senate

Amendment to this Bill?' A11 those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 2059. House 3il1 270:, Representative Giorgi.''
' 

Gi or i : '' now? '' .: ...

Speaker Breslin) ,'Mr. Giorgi, this is 2704.'8

Giorgi: ''I move to concur with Senate Amendments l and 2 to 2704,

Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: ''You're concurring or nonconcurring? We have a

note that you want to nonconcuro''

Giorgi: ''27047''

Speaker Breslin: ''Well, that's why you're on this listo''

Giorgi: nNo. No, I want to concur.''

Speaker Breslln: ''Okay, we're only handling those Bills where

people wish to nonconcur, so 1'11 strike this Bill irom the

list and we'll get you in the normal order. House Bill

1695, Representative Dunn. Mr. Dunn, we bave you on..wwe

have a note that you Wish to nonconcur on this Bill.''

Dunn: ''Xes, I do. House Bill 1695.:*

Speaker Breslin: ''Can you tell us why?''

Dunn: ''Xes. The Senate Amendment needs some technical changesmn

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 1695. On that question,

is there any discussion? There being none, the question

is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in the Senate Amendments to
I

House Bill 16957' Al1 those in favor say faye' opposed 1' j
'no'. In the optnlon of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and -1

the House does nonconcur in the Senate Amendments to this '
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Bill. House 3ill 1865, Representative Petka. Proceed,

. sir.p

Petka: ''Thank you, very much, Madam Speaker. 1 wish to nonconcur

with Senate Amendment #1. Bven though the Senate put on an

Amendment Which was to clarify the legal description that

we had passed out of the House, it is apparent that we

. still have not clarified that legal description and so I'd

like to just have a few..wa day or two to work on it, so I
move for nonconcurrence.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1865, and on that question, is

there any discussion? Tbere being none, the questîon is,

'Shall the House nonconcur in the Senate Amendment on this

Bil1?' All those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. ln the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it and the House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment l to House 3ill 1865.

Ladies and Gentlemen, we are going to go back to the Order

of Concurrences on the Special Order of State and Local

Government where we left off. The First Bill is

Representative Cowlishaw's Bi11. Other Sponsors are

Saltsman. Brunsvold. Younge.Wyvetter Younge. Steczo.

Currie. Woolard. Phelps. Wefll be movinq down this order,

so the First :ill is Senate Bill 1261, Representative

Cowlishaw. Out of the record. Senate B#ll 1262,

Representative Saltsman.''

Saltsman: ''Xes, Madam Speaker. 1 move to concur with Senate

àmendment l to House Bill 1262./

Speaker Breslin: ''You have to tell us what the Bill does and what

the Amendment does.'' .

Saltsman: ''Yes. Madam Speaker, when this Bill went over to the

House to take advantage of some enterprise zone proqrams,

we put that the minimum of an industrial facility to be

built would be at sixty million dollars. We are raislng
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that now to eighty million dollars, because it would be

less opportunity for people to take advantage of this tax

cut. So, agree with it and it raises the amount of a
' industrial complex from a cost factor of siwxty miklton

dollars to eighty million dollars to be eligible for these

incentives.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1262. On the question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the Apsembly. I

rise in opposition to concurrin: in this Senate Amendment.

vould ask that everyone would listen, cause currently a

business must create two hundred jobs and retain one

thousand jobs in order to receive this utility tax credit

which is the subject matter of'this Amendment. The Bill
undermines the state's approach to economic development

which is to create jobs. The most important issue is to

create jobs. To vote 'yes' for this Bikl, this âmendment
and concurrence, itfs the stngle homeowner that will be

taking the burden, not business, the single family

homeowner, not business. I ask you to vote 'no' and do not

concur în the Senate Amendment. 1 think it's about time we

protect that family homeowner. Thank you.'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccrackenv''

Mccracken: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Gpeaker Breslin: ''He will.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Saltsman, our information is that this

applies to a particular chemtcal company and that this

infusion of capital dollars is very substantial, but would

create only about tventy new jobs. Is that your
understanding?''

Saltsman: ''No, it'd create at least fiity at the plant plus what
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lt would 'seine' in with other jobs as far as ,
transportation, barge lines, railroads and so on.'' I

Mccracken: ''So there'd be fifty direct jobs as a result of the '

investment and then whatever ancillary benefits there are?''

Saltsman: ''7es.''

Mccracken: ''Alright. The current requirements are for creation

of two hundred full-time equivalent jobs in Illinois, or

the retention of a minimum of one thousand full-time jobs.
The current utility tax exemptions made as a result of the

enterprise legislation, cost the Department of Revenue or

the State of lllinois about three million dollars per year.

This would add to that figure in some unknown amount,

although we would expect it to be a noninsubstantial

figure. We defeat the very purpose of the enterprise zone

legislation, if we are willing to judge only by the amount
invested in determintng whetber an enterprise zone should

be in effect for a particular business. The entire point

is not necessarily to build up a tax base, the entire point

is the creation or retention of jobs in Illinois. The
Department of Revenue is in opposition to this Bill and

even though the investment does appear to be very

substantial, it does not and should not meet the

requirements for the various tax breaks an enterprise zone

designation would afford it. I rise in opposition.''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion,

Representative Saltsman to close.n

Saltsman: ''Xes. The information given to both of the last *vo

Speakers is very misleading. First of all, you don't lose

money for something you don't have. If the plant is not

constructed, you don't have any incentive to give away

anyhow. So, if you want to give away the other programs

that bring investments to the state like state income tax,

for the jobs that are being created, the transportation
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programs that will be set up with this: that's fine, but

this investment is very substantial. It.v.the reason we

dld this, we only had it at sixty million dollars when the

3i11 left here, and we find out now that the plan would

cost approximately eighty million dollars. So by raising

this, it does not give the possibility to other companies

with smaller operations to abide by this, so there would be

a least amount of different types of buildings going up and

we insisted that this be industrial. That was the Bill

that passed out of here by a substantial margin. If you

don't concur with this, it reverts back to sixty million

dollars and we gotta. So the worst thing you could

do...werre trying to increase it by twenty million dollars,

if not, it reverts back to sixty million dollars and you're

in worse shape than you are then. We're volunteering thts.

So you go to defeat this Amendment, what yourre trying

to do is you're defeating your oWn purpose, because theyrre

increasing this amount to make sure tbat it doesn't be a

habit forminq thinq for industry in the whole State of

Illinois. So, I urge you to concur with this. Currently,

we have no lncome cominq at all and without this there

won't be any, so you're not losing anything. So, 1 ask for

the vote for the concurrence of this Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleman...the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 126239

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', all those oppcsed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Mr. Clerkp voting is open. Representative

Morrow, one minute to explain your vote.''

Morrow: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker? Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. :'ve been trying to figure out how 1 have a

conflict of interest on this issue, but feel that I

should get up to say that 1 possibly have a conflict but I

will vote my conscience. Thank youof'
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Speaker Breslin: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 62 votinq 'aye', 51 voting 'no' and l voting

'present'. The House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 1262, and this Bill havlng received the

Constitutional Majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill
1312, Representative Brunsvold. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 1313, Representative Wyvetter Yoùnge.''

Younge: /1 thank you, Madam Speak...''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me, House Bill 1313.''

Younge: ''Right. Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to concur in

Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 1313. House Bill 1313

increases the tax rate from 2 percent to 3 percent on the

insurance premiums sold on property in the municipality

which for...and our corporations must pay into the

Municipal Fire Protection District. Amendment 41 decreased

or deleted the increase and I move to concur with Senate

Amendment 41.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment to House 3il1 1313. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the Gentleman from

Fulton, Representative Homer. Representative Younge.

Representative Younge.o

Younge: ''Madam Speaker, may I move to nonconcur because there's

an error in the Amendment?''

Speaker Breslin: ''1 see. The Lady has moved...has chanqed her

Motion to one of nonconcurrence. The question is, 'Shall

the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

13137' A1l those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chatr the 'ayes' have it and the House

nonconcurs in the Senate Amendment to House Bill 1313.

House Bill 1328, Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House. I
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would move to concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

1328. The House 3ill 1328 creates the Lawn Care Products

Application Act, and We...and the Act provided for signage

to be placed on a lawn after the...after the lawn has been

sprayed with some chemicals. The Senate Amendment #1

provides that on that signage along with the company name

there should be placed a phone number: and I would nove to

concur with that Amendment.''

Speaker Breskin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in tbe Senate

Amendment to House Bill 1328. On that question, the

Gentleman from Warren, Representative Hultgrenv''

Hultgren: ''Thank you, Madam Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He wil1.''

Hultgren: ''Representative Steczo, a quick question if may.

lndicatinq here that the signs are required when lawn

chemicals are used for purposes of establishing your

intent, does lawn chemicals include fertilizer or is it

just limited to pesticides?''
Steczo) ''Representative Hultgren: the 3il1 in itseli provides the

exemptions for the varlous signage requirements, so people

that would apply your farm fertilizers and do work in farm

fields would be exempted from the Act. This is strictly

designed to deal with the application of lawns, etc.''

Hultgren: understand it's to apply in the lawn situation

rather than tbe agricultural situation, but my question is,

does the term 'chemicals' include fertilizers or is it

limlted to pesticides?''

Steczo: ''Representative Hultgren, I believe that the language

indicates that it applies to commercial applicators

immediately after an applicationp to place a marker

indicatinq the presence of pesticidesw''

Hultgrenl HThank you, very much. apprectate that.''
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Steczo: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 13287' A1l those in favor vote

'ayef, a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 11l

voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1328, and this 3il1

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House 3ill 1356, Representative Currie.

Out of the record. House Bill 1395, Representative

Steczo.'f

Steczo: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. would move to concur with

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1395. Senate Amendment

#1 provides that the State Board of Education shall include

on the list a clinical psychologist when the list is to be

developed...when lists are developed rather, for situations

when independent educational evaluators are needed.

should mention to the Members of the House who may have

been contacted by the State Board of Education and the

Illinois Education Association who may have indicated

opposition to this...to this provision oi this Amendment,

have withdrawn such opposition and currently have no

position. So, would ask that the House concur with

Senate Amendment 41.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 1395. On the question, the

Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative Black.''

Black: ''Tbank you, very mucb, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Xield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He Wi1l.''

Black: ''Thank you. Terry, what...in other words, clinical

psychologists are going to be allowed under this àmendment

to be...become independent evaluators for special ed.
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purposes, correct?''

Steczo: ''That is ccrrect.'

Black: ''Would there be any possibility under this Amendment that

miqht then be more advantageous to do a reduction in

force or an attrition of ap..psychologist you might have on

staff and simply use, on those occasions when you need one,

ap..an independent evaluator in this case?''

Steczo: ''Representative Black, no. These are situations where

there happens to be a dispute and quite often the school

will provide a list of independent evaluators to...to try

to end the dispute. So, quite often its not the school

psychologists ln that particular school district that

are...that are given to provide these independent

evaluations, generally they may be school psychologists or

others from outside that district. So, the intent here is

to say that if you're going to be looking outside oi the

district for an independent evaluator that in addition to

putting on the list a school psychologists...a school

psychologist rather, it may be permissible to provide the

name of a clinical psychologist as well. And, I should

also add that the Amendment also provides that that

clinical psychologist in terms of charging, can charge no

more than the...than the school psychologist miqht under

the same circumstancesg''

Blackk ''Alright, : just saw that language and ;'m glad you
pointed that out. Since these people aren't certified, iE

heard you correctly, you said the State Board and the IEA

had withdrawn their opposition. Correct?''

Steczo: ''Both groups currently have no position.''

Blackl ''I see, very interesting. Alright, thank you very much.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Cowlishaw.

Excuse me, the Lady irom Dupage, Representative Cowlishaw.'l

Cowllshaw: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I hadn't planned on moving
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right away soon. Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield for a

question, please?''

Speaker Breslin: 'fHe wi1l.>

Cowlishaw: ''Representative, simply want to ask you a question

that was asked of me by one of my own constituents over

tbis past weekend. This is a gentleman who lives on the

southeast side of Aurora and who works as a school

psychologist. He had been alerted to this àmendment and

had apparently been provided with general information about

what it did? but had not actually seen the language of the

Amendment. His question, which I think is a valid one and

hope you will be able to answer it, was this. He says

that it is his belief that those people who are school

psychologists who meet all of the qualifications to serve

as a school psychologist are at least in some cases, if not

al1 cases, required to have higher qualifications and to be

better qualified to deal with special education issues than

an tnoependent ktcensed clintcal psycholoçist. Tf tbat is

so, then in fact what we are doing would be to reduce tbe

professionalism of the people who would be dealing with

these very sensitive questions. Just tell me you

believe that in fact you are permitting somebody who is not

a scbool psychologist to deal with these issues and if you

believe that in fact the people other tban school

psychologists are not as well qualified either by training

or experience, to deal with these issues.''

Steczo: ''Representative CoWlishaw, in response, I would say that

the clinical psychologists that we're asking to be included

in this list, may in fact be as if not more qualified than

the school psychologistsv and it would be at the discretion

of the school district Ehemselves to malntain the names of

clinical psychologists on the lists. The difference is

that the school psychologist is certified, if you will, by
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of Education, and the school psychologist

must do a one year internship if you will, in the school.

So, it would be appropriate I guessy to say that in the

school setting the clinical..othe school psychologist would

have some familiarity with the school type of (ssues,

however, I should point out that...quite often the

educational...or most school psychologists have masters

degrees where it's my understaniing clinical psychologists

have PHD'S and.a.my understanding too is that...is that

school psychologists have no exclusivity on being familiar

with problems that may arise in special educatïon or in the

school setting. So, by allowing the inclusion of these

clinical psychologists on the list, it doesn't mean that

school psychologists will be...Wil1 beo..excluded, just
means another option and another choice for parents to

S e e k . D

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you, very much. Terry, that was an excellent

answer, really appreciate that because have been

genuinely concerned about this. Just one other quick

question. Theseo..these lists of these people would

bemx.wculd be complled by the State Board of Education?M

Steczo: ''I believe that the...the lists are either compiled by

the State Board or by the local school district. My

thousht was that it was by the...it is the State Board of

Education. The Amendment says, 'The State Board of

Education shall include on the list clinical psychologists

licensed pursuant to the Clinical Psychologist's Licensing

AC 1: . 1 P

Cowlishaw: ''Alright, very good. Terry, does that mean then that

if we were to adopt this Amendment, local school districts

could not go out and just hire any clintcal...licensed
clinical psychologist who happened to be...have an offlce

that community, that in fact, the listing of the people
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acceptable to do this would be compiled by the

State Board of Education which presumably could take into

account whether these people are familiar with special

education kinds of issues and that sort of thing. Now, do

understand your Bill correctly, it does give the State

Board the authority to do this?''

Steczo: ''Representative Cowlishaw, I think you make an excellent

point in that regard, because that would be the case.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you, very much.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.H

Levin: ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslin: ''He wi11.''

Levin: ''Several months ago the...the State Board proposed a rule,

which subsequently withdrew, which attempted to limit

the options of the parents in terms of the professionals

that they could utilize in the IEP conferences. What does

this do, vis-a-vis, to currently available options that the

parents have?''

Steczo: R1I the...if the current options are limited to school

psychologists, this would allow them a further option of

choosinq a clinical psychologist.''

Levin: ''But ''

Steczo: ''So it Would open up the options to the parents.''

Levin: ''They Withdrew that because there was no statutory

authority...''

Steczo: ''Because there was no...?''

Levin: 'L ..for...they withdrew that rule which would have limited

parents to school psychologists and as a result, that is

not the law, it was not the law before, and there was a

buzz saw of parent protest as well as professional protest

when they attempted to put it through. Is what you're

doing here opening up options or is it in effect reducing

opElons by requlrlng tha: 1* Be a psychologist who's on
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opposed to somebody who simply qualified. The

problem with what the State Board was trying to do was that

there's only a finite number of individuals who are school

psychologists, and so by limiting to that or limiting to

really any category less than anybody who is professionally

qualified, you're making it more difficult for the parent

to find an expert to come in and state their side of the

case in opposition to the view points of the professionals

from the school district.''

Steczo: ''Representative Levin, disagree that this is a

limitation, .because current law right now provides for a

list and we're specifying that a certain...certain group of

indtviduals may be placed on the 11st, not to the exckusion

of others. So, if the State Board were to at some point in

the future resurrect the attempt to...to maybe limit, in

this respect they would not be able to limit to school

psycholoqists solelyp therefore opening up the cptions

to...to parents to have a choice either of school

psychologists or clinical psychologists. So, would...l

would suggest that this Amendment is not exclusionary in

any way to what the State Board can do now, but just make
certain that in the future there would be some option that

could be followed by the parents aside from the

present...present practice generally of using just school
psychologists.''

Levin: ''So, what your saying is that it is your intent as the

Sponsor that this amendatory language is not intended as a

restriction...''

Steczo: ''That is correct.''

Levin: '' ..but to actually expand the category oi professionals

that are available to the parents.''

Steczo: ''Tbat is correct.''

Levin: ''Thank you.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate àmendment 41 to House 3i11 139571 All those in

favor vote 'ayçf, all those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. Representative Flinn, for what reason do you seek

recognition?''

Flinn: ''We11, I guess it's to explain my vote
, and I would like

to complain about a1l the conversation that went on about a

3ill that's going out at to 1...or to none, rather.

This could very well pass after Friday night at midnight

and there are a whole bunch of them on the Calendar that

can. I would suqqest that the Sponsor mumble a little bit

more and speak less clearlym''

Speaker Breslin: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On the question

there are 1l6 votinq 'aye', and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1395, and this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, is declared

passed. With leave, the Chair will go back to a Bill just
acted on a few moments ago, House Bill 1313.

Representative Wyvetter Xounge is recoqnized for a Motiono
''

Younge: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. 1 move to reconsider the vote

by which the House nonconcurred to Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 1313.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Younge, havinq voted on the

prevailing side, moves to reconsider the vote by which the

House nonconcurred in the Senate Amendments to this Bill.

An error has been noted in that Mction, so we wish to

reconsider that vote. A1l those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. Tn the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have

it and the House reconsiders the vote by which this House

nonconcurred in tbe Senate Amendment to this Bill.

Representative Black, for what reason do you seek

recognition?''
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Black: ''Thank you, very much, Madam Speaker. We seem to have

some confusion in our file here and we'd like to ask the

Sponsor a question at the appropriate time.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. Representative Younge now moves to

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1313, and on

that question she had already explained initially why she

wished to concur. So, on the question the Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative 3lack.l'

Black: ''Yeah. Representative, what we're trying to figure here

is whethez there's somehow involved in this Senate

Amendment the ability to do some kind oi tax increase or

transfer monies from one purpose to another or what have

O U * 11y

Xounge : ''Ri ght . The subj ec t' mat t er o f th i s i s a tax ra te on

f ore iqn i nsurance compan i es sel l i ng f i re i nsurance at a

part icular munic ipality . The ' Bi 11 1ef t the House with a

rate increase of 2 percent to 3 percent, and what the

Senate did was to delete that rate increase and we're

concurring in that deletion.''

Black: ''So, it stays at 2 percent?''

Younge: ''That's correct.'l

Black: ''Does the underlying Bill then allow any diversion of

monies raised by that irom where it currently goes?''

Younge: ''The current situation is that the money goes into the

pension fund for firemen. That was not the original intent

of the...when the Bil1 was origlnally passed, so thls Bt1l

noW permits the money to be spent for uniforms for firemen

and equipment for firemen and this Bill is wanted by the

Illinois Firefighters.''

Blackl 'Alright. There's a Gentleman standing in front of you

that is pretty knowledgeable on this matter, perhaps he can

shake his head. Is this...are we heading in the right

direction here, Representative? Thank you: very much.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative Regan.

Mr. Regan, do you Wish to speak on this issue? He does

not. There being no further discussion, the question is,

'Sha1l t*e House concur tn Senate Kmendment 41 to House

Bill 1313?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye', all those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are l02 voting 'aye', 7

voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. The House does

concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1313, and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 1396, Representative Woolard.

''

Woolard: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

Thirteen...House Bill 1396: the Amendment put on by the

Senate changes the funding source and I move to concur.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Would you tell us what the original 3ill does?''

Woolard: ''Basically, it's to insure that small rural fire

departments would not become broke and out of funds prior

to the end of their budget year due to a catastrophic event

that might take place in that area.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1396. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in the Senate Amendment to this Bill?'

All those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted Who WiGh? The Clerk will take *he

record. On the question there are l14 voting 'aye', l

voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. The House does

concur in the Senate Amendment to House Bill 1396, and this

3ill having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 1400, Representative Phelps.''

Phelps: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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to concur with Amendment l tc House Bill

1396. This Bill, as amended, deletes the original language

of the Bill and adds language which creates a seniority

list of educational support personnel to be distributed

prior to February 1st of each year. Two years ago, the

General Assembly passed and the Governor signed into law

that educational support personnel be dismissed by

seniority when under a cateqory of employment. That 1aw

did not include this provision that we have in the Bill

now, and as amended, it simply requires that the school

district make their seniority list available through the

collective bargaining process, and it clears up any

confusion that may occur as districts face possible layoffs

in the spring. The language of the Bill is tbe same

language used in making the list avaklable for teachers and

community college employees. 1 move to concur.''

3reslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bil1 1400. On the question, the Lady

from Dupage, Representative Cowlisbaw.s'

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. 1'm back in the right

county again. Would the Sponsor yield for three questions

having to do with legislative tntent so that we can get

something like that established?''

Speaker Breslin; 'ïHe wi1l.''

Cowlishaw: ''Tbank you very much. I would like to just ask three

questions because I believe that it is important for us to

understand and for most of a11 for our school districts to

understand what the intention is. The first question is,

currently geniority lists are established by the school

board for full-time tenured teachers as specified in 2412

of the School Code. Under the provisions of this Amendment

to House Bill 1400: would a school board be required to

establish a seniority list for full-time education support

112
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personnel just as a school board does now for tenured
teachers? Is that correct?''

Phelps: ''Representative, my understanding of the Bill now,

doesn't change anything in that barqaining unit.''

Cowlishaw: ''No, I'm not implying that you're chanqing anything

that is presently beinq done..e''

Phelps: 'The same text.''

Cowlishaw; ''...for tenured teachers.''

Phelps: ''Alright.''

Cowlishaw: ''The question is, do scho/l boards now have to do

precisely the same thing in establishing these lists for

education support personnel as they do for tenured

teachers?''

Phelps: ''Yes.''

Cowlishaw: ''Very qood. Next question. Would this seniority list

be used to determine the order of dismissal for support

personnel just the way seniority lists are used for
certified staff when there has to be a dismissal?''

Phelps: ''It's the same text.''

Cowlisbaw: ''Fine.''

Phelps: ''Right.'f

Cowlishaw: ''And are there... Are these support personnel to have

recall rights to vacancies similar to those for tenured

teachers?,

Phelps: ''That 1 cannot answer emphatically, but have reason to

belteve that Ct foktows the same pattern.''

cowllshaw: ''Well, one of the purposes of having the seniority

lists for tenured teachers fs that so when there are job
openings, there are recall rights that are established as a

result of those seniority lists and... Are you telling me

that's not your intent for support personnel?''

Phelps: ''I really don't know exactly on your last question is

what Ifm saying.''
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Cowlishaw: ''Is it your intent... then let's ask one overall kind

of philosophical question. Is it your intent. . . Is it your

intent that this Amendment to House 3i1l 1400 should mean

that school districts uould treat education support

personnel in the same *ay in relation to these lists as we

presently treat tenured teachers as it applies to the

questions of seniority lists and dismissal and recall?f

Phelps: ''Not fully what you stated. No, it's not the full

intentv''

cowlishaw: ''Where would these two kinds of listings differ. In

what respect would they differ? It has been my

understanding a1l along that the intent was to do precisely

the same thing for education support personnel as we do for

tenured teachersa''

Phelps: ''Righte''

Cowlishaw: ''Kow, where does this vary from what we do for the

lists for tenured teachers?''

Phelps: ''Nell, as I stated tvo years ago when the Governor signed

into law, ESP'S be dismtssed by seniority within their own

category of employment. That dld not include the provision

that the seniority list be established as I do in this

Bill. So that's my intent. That's the intent of the

Amendment put on in the Senate.'

cowlishaw: ''I don't think perhaps that I expressed my question

very well. Is it your intent... Is it your intent that the

uses Ior these lists should be identical to the uses of the

similar lists tor tenured teachers?''

Phelps: ''ft's the same language'. It's up to them. Jt's the same

language that we require for teachers and community college

employees. It's the same thing.''

Cowlishaw: ''Okay. 1... First, you say Well, it doesn't apply the

same way for conditions of recalling a teachèr..o''

Phelps: ''So, J said I wasn't sure about your last question. if I

j114
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remember rigbt. I dtdn't say..ef
' 

jCowlishaw: ''That's very unjortunate. I'm sure that you have 
I

. Ianswered these questions to the best of your ability, and 1 I

guess we'll just have to assume that our school districts
will have to move forward with a certain amount of

uncertainty, because the Sponsor doesn't know what his Bill

doe s . ''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion,

Representative Phelps to close.''

Phelpsl ''In closing, maybe to clarify Representative Cowlishaw's

question. Part-time ESP'S may be included in the

seniority lists if they are incluied in the bargaininq

unit. So, they will being treated somewhat the same, but

there is some flexibility. So 1 move for a favorable vote

to concur With Amendment 1.19

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1400?' A1: those in

favor vote 'aye', a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there are 86 votinq 'aye'e 26 votinq 'no'

and 3 votin: 'present'. The House does concur in the

Senate Ameniment on this Bill and this Bikt, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is declared passed.

Senate 3i1l (sic - House 3il1) 1409, Representative Morrow.

Mr. Morrow is recognizedv''

Morrow: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 move to concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House

3ill 1409. What it does, it Would... it does is that it

provides that a nonstudent or parent who was to come on

school grounds with a pager, as lonq as he has that pager

1for lawful means, does not have to attain authority from
1the school to be on the school grounds. It also deletes

ll5
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Sections 2 and 3 oi the Bill which dealt with the seizure

of a pager. I ask for a 'aye' vote on House Bill 1409 with
I

Senate Amendment #1.'1 1
i

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate I
1

Amendment l to House Bill 1409. On the question, the '

Gentleman from Wjnnebago, Representative Hallock.f '

Hallock: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker àreslin: ''He will.% '

Hallôck: ''Has this Bill been amended, Charles, to specify who

exactly this will be applying to and not a broad brush with

these kind of devices?'' '

Morrow: ''Could you be a little bit more clearer.'f

Hallock: NWel1, who does this apply to specifically now? Does it

aP#ly Only...''

Morrow: ''It still would apply... It will still.o.to apply to

anyone who was to come onto a grounds of a school who would

use a pager for illeqal means. It will still provide that

someone who is on school grounds, who is using a pager in

the act of, let's Say, selling drugG, (t would provi'de that

he could be charged with a criminal offense.''

Hallock: ''So it applies only in those cases: not to anyone who

comes on With a pager, but someone whc (s (nvolve6 in those

activities.''

Morrow: ''In an illegal activity. In the Senate, the Senate...

The Senators were concerned about a parent posslbly coming

to a school play or a football game, and they not having

the knowledqe that it was illegal to have that pager on the

grounds or they didn't have the time to qo to the school

and ask could they bring that device on to the school
1grounds. They ielt that it would be wrong, that a parent i
lcoming onto tbe qrounds to see their son or daughter, that j
lit would be wrong for the school to seize the devtce from j
1them . ''

l16
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Ballock: AThank youv''

Speaker Breslin: f'There beinq no further discussion, the guestion

i 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House 's,
I

B#11 l409?f A1l those in favor vote 'aye', all those il
' ' Voting is open. Representative Dunn, 1opposed vote no .

one minute to explain your vote.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I may possibly have a conflict

of interest With this legislation, and 1 intend to vote my

conscience.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are ll2 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and none

voting 'present'. The House does concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1409 and this 3ill, having received

the Constitutional Majorfty, is hereby declared passed.
With leave? I'd like to go back to Representative

Brunsvold'G Bilt. House Bill 1312, Representative

3runsvold.''

Brunsvold: NThank you, Madam Speaker. I wish to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House 3i1l 1312. The underlying Bill did

many things as an agreed Bill between the Illinois Fire

Chiefs Association, Association of Fire Protection

Districts and the Associated Fire Fighters of Illinois. It

dealt'with appointments, senior...''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed, Representative. Representative

Dunn.e.Representative Brunsvoldw''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you. Military service, determining

dlsabtlities and so on. Tbe Senate Amendment for

legtslative intent is not clearly worded. I want to say

that right now. The intent of the Amendment is to say that

Ithe Fire Chief seniority as a member, a fire fighter and I
h
Ihis seniority as a fire chief would be accrued together and
l

the total years in service would be counted for his I
. I

1seniority. That's what the Amendment does. It's agreed I
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on, and 1 would ask for the concurrence on Senate Amendment 1
l
1# 1 . '' . 1

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senaie

Amendment l to House 3il1 1312. On the question
, the

Gentleman ërom Vermilion, Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker. I'd like to ask the

Sponsor a question on the underlying Bill, if I could?''

Speaker Breslint lproceed.''

3lack: ''Thank you. Representative, the underlying 3il1 has

something to do with the election process on Pire District

Law. I don't think, as : have looked through the Bill, I

don't think it says anything about the election of the

district trustee. Representative Novak aqd : have a Bill,
I think it's on the Governor's desk, tryinq to get this

election process clariiied. I just want to make sure thete
isn't anything in here that will add to that confusionm ''

Brunsvold: f'No.''

Black: ''Thank you very mucho'

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe question is, 'Sbal1 the House concur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 13127' Al1 those in favor

vote 'aye' a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.b

This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 105 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and

none voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 1312 and this Bill, havinq

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 1116: Representative Flinnp''

Flinn: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. House Bill 1416 permits the

Genealogical Societies to reproduce the ori:inal record of

birth of a hundred years o1d and older and deaths of fifty

years old and older. And what the Amendment does, the

Senate Amendment does, is add a marriage license

1l8
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seventy-five .years old or older. So what the Amendment

really does is make a good Bill better. I move for the

adoption or concurrence of Senate Amendment #1. % '

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1416. Qn the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

1416?' All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record . On this

question there are ll1 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and

none voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendment l to House 3ill 1416 and this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill (sic - House 3i1l) 1423,

Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker, Members of the House. I

wish to concur in Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to House

3i1l 1416 (sic - 1423). Senate Amendment 41 is a technical

Amendment and... Oh, 1423. And Amendment 43 amends the

Section of the Insurance Code requiring that firms which

seek to acqulre Tllinois Insurance Companies must file a

detailed financial statement with the Department of

Tnsurance. Amendment 3 provides that this filing

requirement does not apply where the company being acquired

has more than $1,000,000 in assets and more than 500

shareholders and if the sale of insurance constitutes an

insignificant part of the company's total business. The

Director of the Department of Insurance supports this

Amendment along with all other enterprises and the

insurance companies involved./

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments 1, 2 and 3 to House sill 1423. On the questton,

11:
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is there any discussion? There being none, the question
' Iis

? fshall the House concur in the Senate Amendments on

House Bill 14237' All those in favor vote 'aye', all those

opposed vote 'no'. Votinq is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 114

voting 'ayef, none voting 'no' and none voting 'presentf.

The House does concur on the Senate Amendments to House

B(11 1:23 and this Bi11, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House 3i1l 1425,
Representative Ronanm''

Ronan: MThank you, Madam... Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members

of the House. I move to concur with Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 1425. This deal... This legislation deals With

the Department oi Proiessional Regulation,how they notify

physlcians in this state on what the rules and procedures

are. This will make it inappropriate for that Department

to discriminate against any physician because of national

origin or geographic locatlon of medical education. lt's

an attempt to let the physicians of this state who are

properly qualified to be treated fairly by that Department.

Be glad to answer any guestions.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment /1 to House Bill 1425. On that question, is
- I

there any discussion? There being none, the question is, 1

'Sha1l the House concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill

' All those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those opposed l14257
1

' 1 i is open. This is final action. Have 1vote no . Vot ng
I' 

$all voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr
. Phelps,

do you wish to vote? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk
i

will take the record. On this question there are ll2 I

voting 'aye' none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'.#'

hi s Bi l1, having received the Const itut ional Major ity , i s 1'r

l 2 0
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hereby declared passed and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments...in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1425.

House Bill 1453, Representative Sutker.'

Sutker: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. T move to concur with Senate Amendment 41 and

Senate Amendment 42 to House Bill 1453. What the

Amendments of Senator DeAngelis and Senator Netsch have

done is tn provide relief for certain corporations who

are.p.which are innocent of any wrong doing but who have

bad employees that may have violated the law. those

employees have been found guilty of a violation that.e.that

guilt finding is not imputed to the corporation unless the

corporation directed through its officers, directors or

high managerial appointees to.w.to that employee to do such

action. It's an attempt to provide certain relief to those

corporations under these circumstances, and 1 move that we

concur the Senate Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments and 2 to House Bill 1453. On that question,

is there any discussion? There beinq none, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to

House Bill 14537' All those in favor vote 'aye', a11 those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are lll

voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and none votin: 'present'.

The House does concur in the Senate Amendments to House

Bill 1453 and this Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 1463,

Representative Grandpa Wennlund is recognized.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House B#1l 14... I move to concur in the four

Senate Amendments to House 3ill 1463. Senate Amendment

l2l
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 Representatlve Steczo.p

Steczol 'Thank you, Madam Speaker. I Would move to concur with

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1476. House Bill 1476 is

an aqreed 3ill between the interior design profession,

between the architects and between the home builders.

Senate Amendment /1 made a change at the request of the

Illinois Home Builders that provides that nothing in the

Act can be construed as requiring the services of any

interior designer for interior designing of sinqle family

residences. And with that languaqe adopted, it is an

aqreed Bill, Madam Speaker, and Ifd move for concurrencew
''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman bas moved to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to Hcuse Bill 1463 (sic - 1476). On the

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment. ..

Representative Steczo.n

Steczo: ''Clarification, Madam Speaker. You had indicated the

House in your Motion to move for concurrence on House 3ill

1163, 1 believe. The Bill number is 1476.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. 1476. The question is, 'Shall the

House concur in the Senate Amendment on House Bill 1476?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', a1l those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. This (s final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 1l0 voting 'aye', 2

voting 'no' and 2 voting 'present'. The House does concur

in the Senate Amendment to the House 3ill 1476 and this

Bill, havin: received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 1496, Representative

Homer. Out of the record. House Bill 1505, Representative

Curran. Mr. Curran, do you want to concur on the

Amendments on thiG Bi11?''

Curran: ''Iea, I want to concur. : wish to concur ln Senate
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Amendment to 1505. Currently there's no test for

psychologists availabte. There's one teacher in Senator

Watsonfs district, that while she has a certificate:
couldnft be certified because tbere was no test. Tbe State

Board concurs because thss only applies to one person. So

wish to concur in this Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Sill 1505. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1505?f

Al: those in tavor vote 'aye' all tbose opposed vote 'no'.#

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk Will take the record. On this

question there are ll2 voting 'aye', l voting 'no' and none

voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendment to House Bill 1505 and this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Btll (sic House Bil1) 1521,

Representative Lang. Mr. Lang. Out of the record. Senate

Bll1 (sic - House :i11) 1530, Representative Flowers.

Representative Flowers. Out of the record. Senate Bill

(sic - House B#1l) 1515, Representative Shirley Jones.
f'

Jones, Shirley: ''Madam Speaker, I move to concur Sen.. .Amendment

#1 on House 5i1l 1545... Amendment 41 and

Speaker Breslin: ''Te1l us what the Bill does and what the

Amendment does.''

Jones, Shirley: ''Amendment #l# instructs as printed upon the. . .

b0th front and back the following statement: This is

not a check. Qn Amendment #z...insert immediately after

line...after line 14 the followjng: Section 2. The Act

takes effect on January 1st, 1990.'6

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments l and 2 to House Btll 1515. And on that
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question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 1

and 2 to House Bill 15457' A11 those in favor vote 'aye',
al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are l14 voting

'aye'...ll5 voting 'aye'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is declared passed and the House
concurs on Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 1545.

House Bill 1616, Representative Mcpike. Excuse me,
Representative Flinn, for what reason do you seek

recognition?n

Flinn: ''I'm the Cosponsor of the 3il1 and Representative Mcpike's

(n a meeting. He asked me to handle this.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Flinnt ''What a1l Senate Amendment 41 does to House Btkl 1616 is

install an immediate effective date. It has no effective

date and Senator Watson, the Senate Sponsor, put a Senate

Amendment on it wanting to give it an immediate effective

date. I move the adoption.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1616. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 1616?'

All those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'.

Votinq is open. This is final passaqe. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are 1l2 voting 'aye' and

this...and the House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 1616 and this Bill, havin: received the

Constitutionak Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1621, Representative Madigan. Is there anyone out

there who is gotng to present this 3ill for the Speaker?
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Out of the record. House Bill l6...House Bill 1627,

Representative Goforth.''

Goforth: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment 41 and Senate Amendment #2. What this does is

make a good Bill excellent.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has... Can you tell us what the

original 3il1 does and what the Amendments do?''

Goforth: ''It was Departments oi Mines and Minerals 3i11, and

everyone is concurred on it. We didn't have time to get

the Amendments on in the House. We passed out of the Gouse

and then they concurred.m.put them on in the Senate.

Everybody's in agreement.''

Speaker Dreslin: HThe Gentleman has moved to concur Senate

Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 1627. Qn the question. is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in the Senate Amendments on this

Bil1?' A1l those in favor vote 'aye', a1l those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is iinal action. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 111...115

voting 'aye'. The House does concur in the Senate

Amendments. on House Bill 1627 and this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 1660, Representative Churchill.''

Churchlll: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1660 was originally the cleanup 3il1 of

the Dental Practice Act. Amendment 41 from the Senate

makes a minor change. It permits the Departuent to

consider diplomas or certificates to determine that an

applicant has graduated from a dental school and that that

dental school is in good standing. I kould move to concur

with Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 1660.1'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur ln the Senate
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the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1660?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted wh6 wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

l10 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and none voting

'present'. The House does concur in the Senate Amendment

to House Bill 1660 and this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is declared passed. House Bill
1661, Mr. Ryder. Out of the record. House Bill 1666, Mr.

Ryder. Out of the record. House Bill 1670, Representative

Myron Olson is recognized. You're recognized, Sir.''

Olson Myront NThank you very much, Madam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I move to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1670. Senate Amendment 41 was

originally House Bill 1663, which is a JCAR initiative.

And it was originally designed to clarify the proceedings

for funding public water supply grants by requiring 100%

state funding. The Amendment basically says that there

will be 30% matching funds from local governments receiving

the grant. move to adopt the concurrence Motion.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1670. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none: the question is, 'Shall

the House concur in the Senate Amendment on House Bill

16707' A11 those in favor vote 'aye': opposed 'no'. Have

a1l voted Who wish? Have all voted Who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are 1l6

voting 'aye', l voting 'no'. The House does accept or

concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House 3i1l 1670 and this

Bill, having received the Ccnstitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 1680, Representative
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Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to accept Senate Amendment #2? Just a

minute, please. Oh, I'm sorry, Madam Speaker. apologize

for the delay. There was a Senate Amendment #l, but it was

not adopted. So I move to concur in Senate Amendment 42 to

House Bill 1680. The Bill, as it was ortginally passed out

of here, had to do with the State Board of Education taking

into account reductions in any school district to assessed

valuation by $100,000 or 2% of the district's total

assessed valuation as a basis upon which to recompute the

state aid entitlement. Senator Berman added this Amendment

in the Senate, whicH simply requires the State Board to

incorporate the total aggregate adjustments. That is

whether it went up or down when recomputlng a district

state aid entitlement. That's all does. 1 move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 2 to House Bill 1680. And on that question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill

1680?' All those in favor vote faye', opposed 'no'. Thts

is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question there are ll5 vot...116 votinq 'aye', none vottng

'no' none voting 'present'. The House d/es concur in

Senate Amendment 2 to House Bill 1680 and this sill, havin:

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 1686, Representattve Churchill is

recoqnized.''

Churchill: lThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The original Bill was a Bill that established a fee

structure for the creation oë the low level nuclear waste
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facility. And what occurred When went over to the

Senate was that the Department and Commonwealth Edison and

Chem Nuclear got together to Work out what the fee

schedules going to be in this, and the two Amendments from

the Senate basically represent that cleanup of the fee

language. And so I would now move to concur with Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 1686.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in the two

Senate Amendments on House Bill 1686. On the question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments and 2 to

House Bill 168671 A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

'no'. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 112...111 voting 'aye', 3 voting

'no' and l voting 'present'. The House does concur in

Senate Amendments l and 2 to House 3ill 1686 and this Bill,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House 3i11 1692, Representative Black is

recognizedo'

Black: ''Thank you very much, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 1692, as left the

House 104 to nothing, simply amended the Solid Waste

Planning and Recycling Act, and provided that state

mandated recycling goals for county solid waste management

programs shall apply only if there are viable markets for

the materials to be recycled. Senate lmendment added

in the Senate, provides that county solid waste management

plans shall promote the uGe of products made from recycled

materfals among bustness newspapers and locat governments

in the county. As amended, that Bill passed the Senate

unanimously. I would move to concur in Senate Amendment 41

to House Bill 1692.11
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1692. And on that question,

there any discussion? There being none, the question is/

'Shall the House concur in the Senate Amendment on this

Bi1l7' A11 those in favor vote 'aye', oppoded 'no'. This

is final passage. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are ll0 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and

none voting 'present'. The House does concur the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1692 and this Bill, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. We
have two Motions now for non-concurrence. The first is

Representative Levin's. It appears on the Order of

Non-concurrence on the Regular Calendar on page l5. The

Bill number is Senate Bill 116, Mr. Clerk. Representative

Levin.''

Levin: ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

move to, I think, refuse to recede wtth reGpect House

Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 and ask that a Conference

Committee be appointed.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

irom the House Amendments on Senate Bill On that

question, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede irom the

House Amendments on Senate Bill 116?' All those in favor

say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have it and the House refuses to recede from House

Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 on Senate 3ill 1l6 and a

Conference Committee will be appointed. On the Order of

Concurrence under State and Local Governmenty Mr. Clerk

appears House Bill 1847. Representative Countryman is the

Sponsor. He wishes to move to non-concur. Representative

Countrymano''
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;Countryman: ''Thank youy Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of i

the House. The underlying Bill was designed to correct a

problem that occurred in some counties in this state with

regard to judicial driving permits and the proceedings once i
I
Iindividuals pled guilty to DUI

. The Bill passed out of the

House and was sent to the Senate and Senator Schaffer put

on an Amendment which says that no hearing need to be held.

ln conferring with tbe people who have the problem, they

indicate that that Amendment is not sufficient to solve the
' 

problem. So I move we non-concur in that Senate

Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to non-concur in Senate

Amendment l to House 3i1l 1847. And on that question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House non-concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House

Bill 1847?' All thoGe in favor say faye'. opposed 'no'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it and the House

non-conc...does...refuses to concur in Senate Amendment l

to House Bill 1847. House Bill 1754 is on the same Order,

Mr. Clerk. Representative Preston is recognized for a

Motion. Mr. preston is recognizedw''

Preston: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. 1 ask to move to recede from

Senate Amendment 43 to House Bill 1754.f1

Speaker Breslin: ''You mean to non-concur?''

Preston: ''To non-concur, excuse me. I beg your pardon, to

non-concur on Senate Amendment /3.11

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman... And can you tell us why we are

not qoinq to concur?''

Preston) ''Yes, there i.s a dispute over the concept in the

language contained in Senate Amendment #3. Theylre, as we

speak, trying to work that out and I want assent to

non-concur in Amendment 3 for that reason.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to non-concur in Senate
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Amendments 2, 3, 1 and 5 of House Bill 1754. those

in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the cpinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House non-concurs in

a11 of the Senate àmendments on this Bill. House Bill 440

is on the same Special Order of State and Local Government,

Mr. Clerk. The Sponsor is Representative Hallock. Excuse

me, Representative Preston, for what reason do you seek

recognition?e

Preston: ''Madam Speaker, 1 think the... think an error Was

made. I was asking to non-concur in Senate Amendment 43 on

House Bill 1754, and I believe that heard the Speaker say

that I move to non-concur on 1, 2, 4 and 5.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Well, I said all of them. If you wish... If

you need to make a change in language, you're going to have

to get this Bill into a Conference Committee. And this...r'

Preston: ''Well, the Senate could recede from Amendment 43.''

Speaker Breslin: ''1 see. see. thought you needed a change

in languagé.''

Preston: ''Well we do, but the agreement I made Was to non-concur

only in that one Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: see. Okay.''

Preston: ''At thls pointo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Then, Ladies and Gentl... Mr. Clerk, let's go

back to House Bill 1754. Representative Preston moves to

non-concur in Senate Amendment 43 to House Bill 1754. All

those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it and the House non-concurs in

Senate Amendment... in Senate Amendment 43 to House Bill

1754. Representative Preston is recognized for another

Motion.''

Preston: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to concur in Senate

Amendments 2, 4 and to House Bill 1754.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman therefore moves now to concur in
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House (sic - Senate) Amendments 1, 2, 4 and 5. This Will

be final passage. On the question, is there any

discussion?,

Preston: ''Madam Speaker, just to clarify. This isn't final
passage of the Bill. Is... This is final? This doeso..''

Speaker Breslin: could be. could be. the Senate

refuses...''

Preston: ''If the Senate recedes.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Right,

the Governor.''

Preston:

the Senate recedes, the Bill goes to

see. That's fine. That's right. Please proceed.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendments 2, 4 and 5 to House Bill 1754. A11

those in favor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

Votinq is open. Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are ll3 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and

none voting 'present' and the House does concur in

Amendments 1, 2, 4 and 5 to House Bill 1754. Nowr

Representative Hallock is recognized on a Motion on House

Bill 440.'1

Hallock: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. move that the House

non-concur with Senate Amendment /1 and 2 respectively.

What 41 does, deals with venue. #2, changes the

conditions with regard to court's provision and drivers'

licenses. would ask that these Amendments both be

non-concurred with. We send back to the Senate and put

it in Conference Ccmmittee. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to non-concur on the

Senate Amendments on House Bill 440. On that question, ls

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House non-concur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to

House Bill 440?' A1l those in favor say 'ayel, opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have
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And the House does non-concur in Senate àmendments l and 2

to House Bill 440. Okay, Ladies and Gentlemen, we will go

back on the Order of Concurrence - State and Local

Government. With leave, 1'11 go to Representative Currie's

3i11 on House Bill 1356.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. move the House do concur on

Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1356. The underlying Bill

deals with pesticide issues, and the Amendment, offered by

the Senate, expands an exemption for leaf composting,

applying that exemption to composting operations within a

particular farm program. And I move its adoption.ff

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1356. And on the question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1356?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye', those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk

vill take the record.

voting 'aye' none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'.#
'

The House does concur in Senate Amendment to House Bill

1356 and this Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Next' Ladies and
Gentlemen, we will go to the Special Order of State and

Local Government Concurrences, starting at the top on page

3 on the Calendar. The First Bill We have already

non-concurred in. The Sponsors on this list will be

On this question there are ll3

McGann. Mautino. Bowman. Santiago. Kubik. Hasara. Piel.

Phelps. Flowers. et cetera. The First Bill is House Bill

1718: Mr. McGann. You're recognized for a Motion to concur

on this Bill.''

McGann: NThank you. Thank you. was just waiting for to
come on the board. :fm sorry. Thank you, Madam Speaker
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and Members of the Assembly. move to concur with

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1718, which has to do with the

closing of liquor establishments rather by...than by

precinct but by individual places. And I would move its

concurrence.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 1718. On that question, the

Gentleman from Bureau, Representative Mautinoml'

Mautino: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker...Mrs. Speaker. Will

the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslin: 'fHe Wilt.''

Mautino: ''You, Representative, you are targetlng a specific

address with this legislation. Is that correct?''

McGann: ''Yes In the City of Chicago currently you can vote a

precinct dry, and we're with the approach that that may not

be a total fair and equitable way to do it when there's

only one problem place. That one problem place should be

singled out.'

Mautino: ''Well, l've notice that proposals have been presented to

eliminate that provision as pertains to the Wrigley

Field area, the Sox Park and you're reversing that

philosophy by saying we can...you...someone can vote a

specific address or a specific entity out of business. Is

that correct? That's What you're doing with this

Amendment.p

McGann: ''1f you let me have that one more time... Starting in

Wrigley Field, wedre really talking about, think that

this àmendment, if may just put it thts way? this
Amendment arose in the Senate from Representative or

Senator D'Arco and Senator John Daley, the brother of the

present Mayor of the City of Chicago. They sent that

Amendment over here on a shell 3i11...''

Mautino: ''Representative, I don't parttcularly care who sent that
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Amendment over here. Let's define exactly what you're

doing. We, in the White Sox provision for that stadium,

included a proviso that that area could not be voted dry.

We also did the same at Wrigley Field. There was a concern

that people in that area Would vote that area dry. Now

you're turning that around and saying yes, you can vote a

specific address dry. I think it's totally unfair to make

the case for the owners of the White Sox and the owners of

Wrigley Field, that you can't touch them in any way or

anywhere around them, but you can go to poor Joe 3low or

Mary Smith that's running a restaurant and bar and because

some problems occur which should be under the auspices of

the local liquor commissioner to straighten out, you have a

provision to vote them out of business. I think itfs just
crazy. If youfre goinq to have a statute, you have it for

everybody. You don't weigh specifically on a address the

fact that you can put them out of business because somebody

doesn't like them.''

McGann: ''The restaurant would not be out of business. And I

think you are referring to...because a person contacted me

on this exact point earlier today. The restaurant is not

losing its license, the liquor license in that restaurant,

if there was a problem.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Are you finished, Representative Mautino?''

Mautino: ''You're... I'm sorry.''

McGann: ''I said you weren't listeninq to mep Representative

Mautinoa''

Mautino: ''I Was trying to answer the Gentleman's question. I'm

sorry.''

McGann: ''Xou ordinarily listen very well and very explicit in

your presentation. I don't believe this would affect the

restaurant where a liquor license is. If it's a bad place,

they may lose their liquor license, that don't say that
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they lose their food licensev''

Mautino: ''We11, if I may respond, Madam Speaker. In, I think,

all cities and villages and in licenses that are under the

control of counties, if there are problems at those

establishments, the police department, the Liquor Control

Commissioner who is the Mayor and the County Board Chairman

and the Villaqe President have an avenue available to them

to correct that situation. My personal philosophy on this

question is different than the Senate Amendment. I donft

believe you should be able to target a single individual or

a single enterprise for extinction because of 1et us say

maybe the local officials are not really doing their job.

And I just think it's bad public policy to say that this
individual who has an investment can be put out of business

because you can vote his specific address dry. I think

it's unfair. That's all.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matijevich, on the question.''

Matijevicht ''Xes, : almost hesitate to Gpeak on this issue
because the Sponsor, both the Senate and the House

Sponsors, I more often than not agreed with. : happen to

believe just as Representative Mautino believes that you

are targeting by this Amendment single establishments. We

have within the law the provision where precincts or

subdivisions can by referendum vote an area dry. What you

are doing by this Amendment, I think, you are establishing

a terrible precedent. What you are saying, for example, is

that, let's say that in a precinct there are two

establishments, only two establishments. And one

establishment may have some political pull or whatever

influence that particular establishment may have, you may

have that establishment lobbying in an election to get the

other competition out of business for no other reason than
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he likes to set all tbe business for himself. And 1 have

found that the Liquor Commissioners or Liquor Commission

have all the power in the world to close an establishment

if that establishment is not operating lawfully or in the

public interest. All they have to do is do their job.
They are given a11 the enforcement powers that they need.

But to vote a single establëshment dry by referendum,

think, runs totally opposite of what a11 of us believe in

in the free enterprise system. So I would urge the Members

to vote against this Amendment and let the city, they do

find fault with an establishment, close it within the

existing laws, but not to use this as a means to do

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Lee, Representative Myron

Olson.''

Olson M: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. would just briefly like

join Representatives Mautino and Matijevich on this issue.
Having worked in county government, I've seen how

diligently mayors and county board chairmen take the

Speaker

McGann:

responsibilities, and to put into a size class as this

Amendment concurrence suggests, think is bad policy, and

we should reject this Motion.''
Breslin: ''There being no further discussion,

Representative McGann is recoqnized to closew''

'Thank you, Madam Chairman and Members of the Assembly.

certainly do agree With the previous speakers and the

point theyfre trying to make. But let me just set a

scenario tor you in the City of Chicago which this actually

addresses the problems there. As you probably know in mcst

of the communities in the City of Chicago, there are many,

many taverns in a given precinct. Maybe 99% of these

establishments operate very well for the community itself.

But say you have one that is causinq real problems, causing

problems for the neiqhbors around them and so forth that
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they cannot affectively by the law presently or the police

administration deal with these situations and the community

neighbors are having problems. Thi: will not penalize the

good licensees in these areas, but will only target that

bad operator. I would ask for movement on this concurrence

to Amendment 41 to House Bill 1718.*

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in the

Senate Amendment to House 3il1 1710?' A11 those favor

vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

This is final passage. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 27 voting 'aye', 80 voting 'no' and the

Mction fails. Representative McGann. You're recognized

for another Motion.''

McGann: ''Yes. 1 would move now to non-concur with Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1718 and ask for a Conference

Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to non-concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1718. A1l those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have and the House non-concurs Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1718. House Bill 1723,

Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 1723. The underlying Bill

created the Limited Health Service Organization. It was a

composite of the health services provided and establishes

the regulations of same. The Senate Amendment deleted the

provision giving the Director of Insurance the authority to

define the limited health services because they were not

specifically mentioned in the Bill. Second part of that

Amendment, Senate Amendment, deletes the provision

authorizing the Department of public Health to examine the
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limited health service organizations and place those

provisions under the Director of Insurance alone in a1l the

categories. That was at the request of b0th the Department

of Insurance and the Department of Public Hea1th, and 1

move for concurrence in Senate Amendment #1 to 1723.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1723. On the question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shall

the House concur (n Senate Amendment l to House Bikl 1723?'

All those in favor vote 'aye' opposed 'no'. This is final

passage. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are l13 voting 'aye', none voting 'no' and none

voting 'present'. The House does concur in the Senate

Amendment to House Bill 1723 and this Bill, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is declared passed. House

Bill 1724, Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate (sic - House) Bill 1724 created the

Upper Illinois River Valley Development Authority for...to

promote industry, residential and recreational development

in Grundy, Lasalle, Bureau, Putnam and Marshall Counties.

The Amendment that was added in the Senate provided for the

request of the Illinois Housing Authority...the Illinois

Housing Development Authority to be included into the

proposal, which says that the Illinois Housin: Development

Authority be notified of not less than thirty days pricr to

the commitment to issue bonds, notes or other... other

evidences of indebtedness, and if in fact that the lllinois

Housing Development Authority provides... if not, then they

shall then approve the project within ten days or provide

the alternative financing for the project. I move for its
concurrence and adoption on 1724.''

l40
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Speaker Breslin: 'The Gentleman has moved to concurred in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1724. On that question, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'Shakk

the House concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 1724?9

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'.

Votinq is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are l14 voting 'aye', none

voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. The House does

concur in the Senate Amendment on House Bill 1724, and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill (sic House Bil1) 1732,

Representative Bowman. Proceed with your Motion, Sir.

You're recognized on your Motiono''

Bowman: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1732. The Bill as it left the House, Was a plan for

consolidating the various audits that the state performs on

institutions of higher education in lllinois, rather than

having the piecemeal approach that we experience at the

present time. The Senate modified the Bill such a way

that the audits could at the...could be done at the same

time as the regular annual audit performed by the

institution of higher education. And seems to be a very

simple way of dealing with a problem, so 1 agree to the

Senate Amendment and ask the House to concur.f'

Speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleman has moved to concur Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1732. And on that question, is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in the Senate Amendment on House

3il1 1732?' All those in favor vote 'ayef, opposed 'no'.

This is final passage. Have all voted who Wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this
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that question, a11 those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed 'nof. The votinq is open. This

will be ftnal action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted uho wisb? Have all voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. 0n this question there are 11l voting 'yes',
noae votln: 'no' 1 voting 'present'. And the House does

concur with Senate Amendments #l, 2, 3 and 4, and this Bill

havinq received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representative Hasara, 1777. The Lady

from Sangamon, Representative Hasara.''

''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1777 made some

changes relatinq to a modification or termination of a

uardianship order . Senate Amendment 41 made permi ss i ve

rather than mandatory , the requi rement f or the court to

appoint a guarGian ad l i tem? in cases of a modi f icat i on or

terminat ion . 1 move f or the adopt . . . : move to concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House 3i 11 l 7 7 7 . . . ''

Speake'r Giglios '...Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment #1?f Al1 those in favor

vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. This is final action. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

vho vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 111 voting 'yes', none

voting 'no' none voting 'present'. And the House does

concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1777, and

thts Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is
hereby declared passed. Alright, there... oa the prevtous

Bill, Representative Kubik's 3i11, we had a problem with

the computer on the Roll Call. So we're goinq to have to

dump the.pothe last Roll Call on that B#ll, So, the

question is, 'On Hous'e Bill 1774, the...Representative

Kubik moves for the concurrence of Senate Bi1l... or

House... Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4?' And on that
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question, all those in favor vote 'aye', thosetsic-opposed) I

vote 'no'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have a1l voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have '

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question there are ll3 voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and

1 voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #l, 2, 3 and 4 to House Bill 1774, and this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. The... the Lady from Cook: Representative

Muzzini.'

Munizzi: oMunizzi, Frank./

Speaker Giglio: ''Munizzie''

Munizzil ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would just like to state
that on House Bill 1718 to concur in the Senate Amendments,

1'd like to be recorded as... I'm sorry, I had intended to

record 'aye'... to be recorded as voting 'aye' and I voted

'nay', and I just wanted for the record to state that.'f
Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, 1et the record so indicate,

Representative Muzzini's (sic - Munizzi's) request.

Representative Piel, 1778. Is the Gentleman in the

Chamber? Nonconcur. Representative Phelps, the Gentleman

jrom Southern Illinois, House Bill 1782. Representative

Phelps.''

Phelps: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur with Senate Amendments 1, 2 and 3

to House 3i11 1782. Essentiallyp these three Amendments

address an increased amount to expend for downstate public

transportation and the Illinois Public Transit Association

supports this, as Well as the... it increases the amount of

dollars to be able to tap into more... Section l8, federal

dollars that are used to match our downstate allotment to

the Department of Transportation. So I move to concur with

a1l three Amendments.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Heartn: none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #l, 2 and 3 to

House Bill 1782?ï And on that, all those in favor will

vote 'aye', all those vote 'nof. The voting is open.

Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. 1 just wanted to ask
the Sponsor he had any idea what this was going to cost

with these Amendments wefre concurring on. 'We didn't file

a fiscal note. It's no big deal, but 1... 1'm sure it's

going to' cdst some dough.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Okay. Alright, we'll call... we'1l... alright.

Go ahead proceed? Representative Black./

Black: ''... Alright, thank you...''

Speaker Giglio: ''... Representative Phelps.''

Black: ''Tbank you very much. I appreciate that, Mr. Speaker.

Representative, do you have any idea with what the impact

of the Senate Amendments will have as to the additional

costs for grants on these transportation systems, et

cetera?''

Phelps: ''Not exactly and maybe none. The... the problem is: is

that with a reallocation of what the state receives from

federal Section 18 dollars and with What the... the state

receives through the downstate public transit...''

Black: ''... Right... rtght...''

Black: ''... One-sixteenth sales tax, it may not amount to any

increase. If it does, it would be fairly nominalm''

Black: ''Alright. 3ut... but We are talking about GRF money, are

we notan

Phelps: ''We1l, the one-sixteenth sales tax that the downstate

public transit system takes from the county and municipals,

is just deposkted in the GRF'. Yesp''
Black: ''Alright. Is... do you know What the Department of

Transportation's position is on the... on the... on the
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concurrence? Are they neutral? opposed? Tn favor...''

Phelps: n... 1 believe they... I believe they oppose Amendment l

and part of àmendment 2/ and I think theyfre okay on...

let's see. They oppose Amendment 1. I think they support

2 and oppose part of Amendment 3.@

Black: ''So they're about fifty-fifty on a concurrence, huh?'

Pbelps: ''Something like that. 1 flunked higher math, but maybe

Sixty Percent.''

Black: ''Alright. Tbank you very much, Representative.'f

Speaker Giglio: nFurther discussion? Hearing none, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #l, 2 and

3 to House Bill 17820' A1l those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This will be final

action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are 89 votinq 'yes', k9 votin: 'no', 2

voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #l, 2 and 3 to House 3ill 1782, and this Bill

having received the required Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. The Lady from Cook: Representative

Flowers, 1824.,,

Flowers: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 move

to concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1821. And

what the Amendment does, it merely says that the Attorney

General may appoint a special assistant attorney. And I

would move for the passage of House Bill 1824.''

Speaker Giglio: HAny discussion? Hearing none, the question ïs,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

3ill 18247# All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The votin: is open. This ig final action. The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Piel.''

Piell ''Mr. Speaker, when the Lady described it# she says the

Attorney General 'may'. According to our analysis, the
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' j
Attorney General is required to. And there is... there is j
a difference there. Would be required to. Maybe the Lady

would like to explain her vote, because there is a t

difference if 'may' and... is required to.''

Speaker Giglio: 'Proceed./

, Flowers: 'Mr. Ch... Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

. Housep according to my analysis, it says here, 'that the

Attorney General may appoint a special assistant'. That's

what it says in my analysis. That was the purpose of the

Amendment to make it permissive, because in the original

Bill it was not permissive. Or the Attorney General may

use his discretion.''

Piel: ''My apoloqy. You're right.''

Flowers: ''Thank you, Sir.''

Speaker Giglio: ''On this question there are 103... 107... 128...

Have akk voted? 0ne hundred and eight voting 'yes', 4

voting... 109. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who Wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l09 voting 'yes', 3 voting 'no' and 2 voting

'present'. And the House does concur with Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 1824. This Bill having received the

required Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Santiago, 1863.'1

Santiago: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move to concur in

Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill 1863. The Amendment

creates a new offense, titled, Domestic Battery, committed

when a person intentionally or knowingly causes bodily harm

to a family or a household member or makes physical contact

of an insulting or provoking nature with any family or

household member. This Bi1l... thls Amendment is identical

1to House gill 2266
, which passed the House by a 93 to 3 '

marqin. I move to concur, if there's no objections.''
Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman Irom DeKalb, I
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Representative Countryman.'' -
1 

, ,,Countryman: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he will.''

Countryman: ''Why...why do we need this offense? Doesn't the

current battery statute cover it?''

Santiago: ''Well... I didn't hear the question.'f

Speaker Giglio: NRepresentative Countryman, could you repeat the

question please? And would you...would you please give the

Gentleman some order. The House is starting to get a

little noisy and it's very difficult for the person

explaining the 3ill to answer any questions here. You

can't hear what's going on. So would you kindly keep your

remarks down to a minimum so the House could proceed with

its business. And we can hopefully complete our business

and adjourn at a reasonable hour. Representative

Countrymana''

Countryman: ''Well, 1 guess my only question is why do we need an

offense of domestic battery? Doesn't the present statute

cover it?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Santiago.''

Santiago: ''We1l, 1... Basically, we...the Senate added the

Amendment because they thought it will be helpful in these

types of domestic problems. What it also does, if a

person's convicted of the new offense, of a domestic

battery under the Amendment, that person will be ineligible

for a sentence of court supervision if the defendant has

been...has within the last five years been convicted of the

offense of domestic battery or of criminal sexual abuse, or

has been assigned court supervision for the offense of the

domestic battery or criminal sexual abuse.''

Countryman: ''How are you goinq to know that they had court

supervision?''

Santiago: ''pardon... Well, yourre.e.you're an attorney and I
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think that there will be a record of this...the court

procedures.''

Countryman: ''We1l, there shouldn't be, because the record for

court supervision can be expunged after two years.''

Santiago: ''Well...we tried to change that, but you opposed it.

We tried to make it to five years and you opposed So,

you know.om''

Countryman: No, supported thato..''

Santiaqo: ''... We're trying to work with you...''

Countryman: ''... For five years, but they killed it in the

Senate. Now they want to put this Amendment on that makes

it within five years and We're not going to know. They...

As a matter of fact, I was trying to work out al1 the

expungement stuff so we had a solution on that, would make

this Bill work, but the Senate wants to kill it and put

this back on.''

Santiaqo: ''We1l? we can Git here and debate a1l day. think

it's a qood Amendment. There's no... no problem with the

Amendment and I think let's take it up to the board and see

what happens with

Countryman: ''We1l, that's what werre paid to do is debate a1l

day. Sometimes when we debate, we learn how to improve

these things.''

Santiago: ''Well... I move for... do passage on this Amendment. ''

Speaker Gigliol ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1863?' A11 those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed rno'.

The votin: is open. This is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are l07 voting 'yes', 4 voting 'no' and 2 voting 'present'.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 1863. This Bill having received the requi*ed
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Majority is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 1864, Representative Petka. The Gentleman from Will,
Representative Petka.''

Petka: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the HouGe.

move to concur with Senate Amen... Senate àmendment #l.

Senate Amendment 41 merely added an effective date of

January 1st, 1991.''

Speaker Giglio: Pàny discussion? Heartng none, tbe question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1864?' All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are l14 voting 'yes' none voting 'no' and none votingF

'

'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

#1 to House 3il1 1864, and this Bill having received the

required Constitutional Majority ls hereby declared passed.
Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Rising on a point of personal privilege, Mr. Speaker.

I'd like to take a moment to recognize the hardworking

people from the Brookfield zoo have... who have been up in

Room 400 al1 day entertaining about ninety young people of

Legislators and other people. And if we could give them a

people a nice round of applause. They've worked very hard

and represented to do very well.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. For those of ycu that we

hoped that When we adjourn on the 2nd or 3rd of July, that
those of you that are goin: to go back and give a Fourth of

July or Independence Day speech, I happen to have extra

copies of a Fourth of Juty speecb that you may be

interested in. And so, I'm going to come around and

pass them out and you can take them and hopefully, you'll
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you'd want to share with tbe people in your

district.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Thank you, Representative. And While you're

there on the microphone, Senate Bill 855. You had a

request and Senate Bill 918.''

Parke: RYes, I would like to ask for a Motion to refuse to recede

on both of these Bills, 855 and Senate Bill 918 for the

purpose of puttinq them in Conference Committee.''

Speaker Giglio: 'Heard... you heard the Gentleman's Motion.

Refuse to recede from House Amendment 41 to Senate Bill

855. All those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House

refuses to recede from House àmendment #1 to 855, and a

Conference Committee be appointed. on House Bill 918, the

Gentleman moves that the House refuse to recede from House

Amendments 41 and 3 on Senate Bill 918. Hearing none, a1l

those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House refuses to

recede on House Amendments 41 and 3 to Senate Bill 918, and

a conference Committee be appointed. On page four of the

Special Order of Business appears House Bill 1865. The

Gentleman from Will, Representative Petka. Representative

Petka in the chamber? Representative Pullen.

Representative Pullen in the chamber? Out of the record,

Mr. Clerk. T*e Lady from Cook, Representative Wojcik,
House Bill 1888. The Lady from Cook, Representative

Wojcik.''

Wojcik: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move to concur

with Senate Amendment #l, which places the Bill's provision

within Chapter 56 1/2, Food and Drugs: as requested by the
Department of Public Health.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House
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Al1 those in favor vote 'aye' opposed 'no'.#

The voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are l07 voting 'yes' l vot... voting 'yes' lF #

voting... 1l1 voting 'yes'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. One bundred and eleven voting

'yes', 1 voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. And House

3ill 8... and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1

to House Bill 1888, and this 3il1 having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Supplemental Calendar Announcements.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Supplemental Calendar #2 is being distributed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Petka, House Bil1 1865. The

Gentleman irom Will, Representative Petka.n

Petka: ''Mr. Speaker, we already had nonconcurred on that this

morningg''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Thank you. The Lady from Cook, Representative

Pullen, 1871.''

Pullenl >7es, Mr. Speaker: the Governor's Office has some

concerns about some wording on this Bill and I would like

to try to correct that before it gets to him if possible.

So move to nonconcur in Senate Amendment to House Bill

1. 6 3 1. * C

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Lady's Motion. Any discussion?

Hearing none, all those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

In the opinion oé tbe Chair, the 'ayes' have And the

House nonconcurs With Senate Amendment to House Bill

1878... 1871. 1871, Representative Pullen?''

Pullen: ''Not House Bill 1878, Mr. Speaker. I think we just did
1871, is that correct?n

Speaker Giglio: '''76 is nonconcurred. Tbe one that you just
asked for to nonconcur, which...''
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Pullen: Was 1871.''

Speaker Giglio: ,'1871.''

Pullen: ''And now can we go to 1878?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright. All in favor of the Lady's Motion to

nonconcur in House Bill 1871 say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the

House nonconcurs, Senate Amendment 41 to 1871. Now,

number two. Senate Amendment 42 to House Bill 1871. Thank

you, Mr. Clerk. House Bill 1878, Representative Pullen.'f

Pullen: f'Mr. Speaker, I think I'd like to take this out of the

record and call House Bill 1880.''

Speaker Gigliot ''Take this out of the record, Mr. Clerk. 1880.'1

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to concur ino..in the Senate

Amendment to House Bill 1880. This Bill relates to...to

requiring a state's attorney to seek a court ordered HIV

test of an accused rapist, if the victim so requests. The

Amendments deal with ensuring that the victim is allowed

access to the results of the test, which vas the purpose

for the Bill to begin with. And so I move to concur with

what the Senate has done with House Bill 1880.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to

House 5il1 1880?1 A1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed

'no'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk? take the record. On this question

there are 112 voting 'yes', none voting fno' and none

voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

A:endments 41 and 2 to House Bill 1880, and this Bill

having received the required Constitutional Majortty is
hereby declared passed. Myron Olson, 1896. The Gentleman

from Lee, Myron Olson.''

olson M.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

June 27, 1989
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House. House Bill 1896 authorizes the Secretary of State

not to renew driver's licenses for those people that have

an obligation in fines. Amendment 41 and 2 clar...

Amendment #1 in tbe Senate, clarified the effeetize date of

the Bill and Amendment /2 said, that upon proof of having

paid the fine, the license would immediately be issued. We

move for concurrence to Senate àmendment 41 and 2 on House

Bill 1896.''

Speaker Glqlio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is.

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments jl...senate

Amendment /1 (sic - and #2) to House Bill 1896?' Al1 those

in favor say 'aye'p or a11 those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On thts question there are ll2

voting 'yes' 4 voting 'no', l voting 'present'. And the

House does concur with Senate Amendments 41 (sic - and #2)

to House Bill 1896, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. The

Lady from Cook, Representative Didrickson. Representative

Didrickson in the chamber? Out of the record, Mr. Cterk.

Representative Currie. Is Representative Currie tn the

chamber? Out of the record. Representative Black.

Representative Black in the chamber? 1966.',

Black: @Oh, thank you very much? Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1966, 1

think passed the House chamber pretty much unanimously.

extends the lemon law to recreational vehicles and the

controversial Amendment that Representative Rice so

beautifully spoke against and :ot a l00 'no' votes on

for me. Thank you, Representative Rice. Thatrs no longer

in there. So it's simply an extension of the RV lemon lav,

but in the Senate there was a Senate Amendment added. Let

me very briefly tell you what this does and the Senate
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Amendment passed 57 to There's been a recent court case

that says, that the existing statute under the Consumer

Fraud Act relating to a three day right of recision on

sales that are made on a door to door basis, can be

expanded to mean anythin: that is brought into your house

through direct mail. All we're doing with Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 1966 is to clarify this and say

specifically, that...for this three day recision, the

person has to come into your house for you to take

advantage of this. lt will simply clarify the question

that the court decision raised and ensure that established

retailers vill not be regarded as door to door sellers if

they used direct mail marketing. think it's a very

important Amendment. stand in support of It's

supported by the retailers, most of the members of the

retail community. would ask that ke concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1966.''

Speaker Gigliok ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from DeKalb,

Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: WThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Gigliok ''He indicates he wlll.''

Countryman: ''ls this the terrible Bill that has the restraint in

trade for converted vans on it?''

Black: 'NO, no, Representative. Let me make that very clear.

Thanks to you and Representative Rice, that failed with 2

'aye' votes and 108 'no' votes.p

Countryman: ''Yeah, but then you came back with something else

that got out of here. Is this the... is that... is

that...''

Black: ''... No... no, there is no such àmendment on this Bill.

This Bill is relatively clean, straightforward, stands for

good government, the American Flag, motherhood and apple

i. e ï'1) .
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Countryman: ''We1l, I can't believe But maybe for once in

your life you got a good Bi1l.''

Black: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Terzich.'

Terzich: 'Yeah, Repregentative Black, on this particular Bill, on

recreation vehicles.ee''

Black: Yes, Siro''

Terzich: ''The lemon law basically: was on the manufacturer of

motor vehicles...''

Black: '' Correct...''

Terzich: ''Hov does... hoW does on... on the recreation vehiclesp

since most of them are converted and they have equipment

and supplies that are not necessarily that of the

manufacture, such as maybe a refrigerator or a stove,

and things of that naturee..''

Black: '' Veah...''

Terzich: ''Hov... how would this apply? Who... would the lemon

law...''

Black: ''... It... In our... In our...''

Terzich: Be applied to the manufacturer of the vehicle or

the products...''

Black: '' No no...''

Terzich: Inside the recreation vehicle?''

Black: ''Yeah. We specify in here, it's the chassis,

obviousky, it's whoever built (t, General Motors, Ford or

Chrysler. lf it's the refriqeratorp you go back on the

refrigerator manufacturer. If itfs the microwave...it was

never our intent and ve think it's clear in here that the

livlng space is not covered under the lemon law. You deal

with the manufacturer of the chair, or the refrigerator, or

the, you know, the converter on that. Not... that was the

we had a controversial Amendment that did some of those

things. and that's no longer a part of this Bill.''
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Terzichl ''So, let's say that General Motors had a Chevorlet RV,

and you decided that you were havlng mechanical problems,

the motor blew up or whatever the case may be; and you

thought that gcu had a lemon on that vehicle, then would

tbey in essence Want to be re... have that vehicle

replaced, including the equipment inside which might be the

refrigerator or stove or any of that...''

Black: ''Xeah. I understand your question, and share your

concern on that, if it's part oi the chasse', the drive

train, whatever, obviously that's pretty much already

covered. However, it's been modified by the converter,

if they choose to move the gas line or change the capacity

of the gasoline tank without the permission of the

manufacturer, then that converter is going to have to stand

on that warranty problem.''

Terzichk ''So therefore, if you have... you had a... if you

thought that you had a bad RV and it wasn't necessarily the

vehicle in itseli but the equipment inside the vehicle, who

would they... whc would they complain to? Who...''

Black: ''In my opinion, they would take it back to the converter

or where they bought it and work that out. And ninety

percent of these problems are going to be mechanical in

nature and they're going to have to be fixed by the big

three or the auto manufacturer that built We... we

wanted to make sure that you couldn't... you couldn't

access a new RV because you're refrigerator didn't work.

lnd it's certainly my intent and let me say jor the record,

that that's not what we intend to do with this 3ill and if

we find that that is indeed a point of contention? we'll

fix it. I assure you of that.'

Terzicht ''No, I Was the Sponsor of the lemon 1aw Bill anyhow, so

mean, but good luck.''

Black: ''Thank you very much.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House concur with Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1966?'

And on that question, a11 those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1L voted who wish? The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Rice.rr

Rice: G1 promised not to say anything: brother Black, but it

seems as though you've been to somebody's book.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Have al1 voted Who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are votinq 'yes', l

voting... none voting 'no' and none votinq 'present'. And

the House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

1966, and this Bill having received the required

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 1878,
the Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There are 4 Amendments that have been put on by the

Senate. I wish to concur in Amendments 1, 2 and 3 and to

nonconcur in Amendment #4. Which Motion Would you wish me

to put first, Mr. Speaker? Would it be better to put the

concurrence Motion firstal

Speaker Giqlio: ''You heard the Lady's Motion. The Lady moves to

concur with Senate Amendments 2 and 3 to House Bill

1878. And on that, a11 those favor vote 'aye', opposed

'no'. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question there 1l4 voting 'yes',

none voting 'no' and 1 votinq 'present'. And the House

does concur in Senate lmendments #l, 2 and 3. Now, the

Lady moves that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment #4.

All those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed lnay'.

In the opinion of the Chair: the 'ayes' have it. And the

House nonconcurs with Senate Amendment 44 to House Bill
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1878. Representative Mccrackens 1978. The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. : move that the House concur

in Senate Amendment The underlying Bill puts the

Department of Aging decisions under the Administrative

Review Act. Senate àmendment 41 would give a right to a

licensee... Excuse me, it... it gives the right to a

licensee to have reviewed a decision oi the Department oi

Financial Institutions, a decision to place within three

miles of the licensee, a currency exchange. A11 yhis would

do is... is brin: into conformity with the riihts of a

person whose application.is denied, the right of review.

And 1 move the Senate concur'in Amendment 41.'.

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is', 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 19787' And on that question, a1l those in favor vote

'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are 1l5 votinq 'yes', none voting 'no'

and none voting 'present'. And the House does concur...

Anthony Young, 'aye'. Edley, 'aye'. One hundred and

sixteen voting 'yes' none votinq 'no' and none voting

'
wpresent'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 1978, and this Bill havinq received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Peterson, 1988. The Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Peterson.''

Peterson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1988. The original Bill would

exclude from employee education and training requirements

employers who... employees are not routinely exposed to

toxic substances. The Amendment puE on in the Senate,
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would change 'routinely' to 'never'. Tbis makes a more

clear definition of what this Bill should do and I move for

concurrence on House 3ill 1988.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Homer. You're... Are you seeking

recognition, Sir? Are you seeking recognition?''

Homer: ''Mr. Speaker, I've been informed that... that perhaps the

Chair, on the last Bill, indicating that the House had

concurred, that you... you had incorrectly announced that

House 3i11 18.../

Speaker Giglio: ''... 189...78...''

Homer: ''... 78, hadn't been concurred in, when it should have

been 1978. And I Was just bringing it to your
attention...''

Speaker Giglio: ''... Thank you...r'

Homer: 'L .. So you could clarify it for the Journal and the

record.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Thank you, Representative Homer. Let the record

indicate that the Bill passed, that the Chair mistakenly

called the wrong number and it was 1978 that concurred with

Senate Amendment #1, and the Bill receiving the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. 1'm

sorry, Representative Peterson. Any further discussion on

the concurrence of Senate Bi1l...or Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 19887 Hearing none, all those in favor signiiy

by voting 'aye', opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This

is jinal action. Representative Balanoff, are you seekinq

recognition, Sir?''

Balanoff: ''Yeah. Yes. I just want to 1et the record reflect
that this Amendment weakens the Bill and I don't

necessarily agree with the Amendment, but 1 think the

content of the legislation is very important and so 1'm

voting 'aye' ''
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Speaker Glglio:

wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are l12 voting 'yes', none

voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present'. And the House does

concur ln Senate Amendment 61 to House Bill 1988, and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representative Stange, 2004.',

Stanqe: Thank you...''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Stange.''

Stange: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. also move to concur with

àmendment 1 and 2 on House Bill 2004. Amendment 1 chanqes

various fees under the Private Security Act. Amendment' 42

provides additional grounds for discipline of licensed

collection agencies, as well as penalty provisions.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to

House Bill 20047' And all those in favor vote 'ayef,

opposed 'no'. The votin: is open. This is iinal action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On thts

question there are 1l6 voting 'yes' and l votin: 'no' and

none voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments jl and 2 to House Bill 2004, and tbis Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representative Currie, out of the record.

Representative Bugielski, House Bill 2029. Are you ready,

Sir? The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bugielski on

House Bill 2029.11

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Members of the House. I

wish to concur on Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2029.

The Amendment... itrs adding the... allows savings and loan

association banks for the saving's associations to

June 27, 1989
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eliminate cumulative voting rights. And I ask that we

:concur in Senate Amendment #1
. This has been agreed upon

by the savings and loan and the banking industry.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

Idiscussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House 3ill 20297'

. And on that question, all those in favor vote 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are ll2 voting 'yes', 3 voting 'no' and none

voting 'present'. ls that... has everybody voted now? On

this question, House Bill 2029, there are ll1 voting 'yes',

3 voting 'no' and l voting fpresent'. And the House

concurs in Senate Amendment 41 to House BiL1 2029.

Representative Martinez voting 'aye'. One hundred and

twelve voting 'yes'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #... Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2029.

This Bill having received the required Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. The Chair would tlke

to return to House Bill 1480. The Lady from Lasalle,

Representative Breslinv''

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, 1 move

to nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 on this Bill,

prlmarily, in order to aide Representattve Homer on a local

district matter, that he would like to put into the Bill.

He has explained the matteè to me thoroughly. I think it

is an issue that you would concur in, because it is

something that this àssembly has done in the past. I

thereiore, would agree to nonconcur ln thts Kmendment.'' 1

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Lady's Motion. All those in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. fn the opinion of
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the Chairy the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 1480. Representative

Mays. Out of the record. Representative Novaky 2052.

Mr... 2052, the Gentleman from Kankakee, Representative

Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 2052. Simply this is an Amendment that was

inadvertently overlooked in committee in the House. It

should have been put here, it was put on over in the

Senate. It is a Farm Bureau approved Amendment. The

Amendment provides a definition for 'pesticide residue' as

used in the Bill. The definition includes 'pesticides,

fertilizers or growth regulators in or on a food product'.

And I ask for its approval.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 205271 A1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'

The voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted?

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question there are ll6

voting 'yes' none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'.#

And the House does concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 2052, and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative Piel,
2061. Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder. Out of

the record. Representative Kubik: 2076. Representative

Kubik. The Gentleman from... We did that one.

Representative McAuliffe. Representative McAuliffe in the

chamber? Out of the record. Representative Hasara, 2091.

The Lady from Sangamon, Representative Hasara.''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2091 provides that

Ehe DeparEment of Publlc Hea1th establlsh criterla and
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procedures for participation of retail food establishments

as food vendors, under the women, infants and children

nutrition program. The Senate Amendment simply makes some

technical changes as requested by the USDA. to make our

state law more in compliance with the federal statute. So

move tb concur with Senate Amendment 1 to House 3ill

2091./

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Sball tbe House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 2091?' All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wisb? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question there are 113 voting 'yes',

none voting 'no' and none voting 'present' and the House

does concur in Senate Amendmentso..senate Amendment /1 to

House Bill 2091. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Alright, we're going to back up one. Representative

McAulifie, 2077. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

McAuliffe.l'

McAuliffe: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I would move to concur

Senate Amendment Provides that a conflict should

arise between state and federal regulations in compliance

with...final federal rules shall be considered compliance

with state regulations.''

Speaker Giglio: ''àny discussion? Hearing nonep the guestion isp

'Sha11 the House concur in Senate àmendment #1 to House

Bill 2077?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open, this is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are ll0 voting fyes' none voting 'no' and none voting

'present' and the House does concur tn Senate Amendment #1
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to House Bill 2077 and this 3il1 having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Ryder on 2097. Out of the record.

Representative Olson. Representative...excuse me.

Representative Lee Olson.''

Olson M.: ''Myron.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Myron.''

Olson, M.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have a problem With House

Bill 1896, which we moved to concur. The Senate

inadvertenily failed to send over in their messaqe the 2

Amendments which were adopted, so would now move to

nonconcur so We can send this to Conference to put that in

good form.'l

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Olson, I believe then the proper

Motion would be to...''

Olson, M.: ''Reconsidero''

Speaker Giglio: ''Reconsider...''

Olson, M.: ''Right.''

Speaker: ''...by which the House concurred. The House in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1986...1896.1'

Olson, M.: ''1896. That is correct. Having voting...having voted

on the prevailing side, I make tbat Motion, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Brunsvold. Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield to

a question?''

Olson, M.: ''Yes.H

Brunsvold: ''Could you explain, Representative, what the Senate

Amendments are going to be that are goinq to be added?''

Olson, M.: ''Xes. What happened there is, in the message that the

Senate sent to the House Clerk they neglected,to put in one

of the 2 Amendments which were adopted which gave us an

effective date. So consequently, when offered the

Concurrence Motion said we accept Amendments l and 2, but
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the record in the House indicates the Senate only sent us

one Amendment and that had to do with the reissuance of a

drivers license immediately upon the presentation of a

receipt. So we have to put this in Conference to make sure

we qet in both Amendments.''

Brunsvold: ''And the second Amendment contains language dealing

with effective date?''

Olson,M.: 'fThe effective date was not...was not included the

message sent from the Senate to the House.f'

Brunsvold: ''Thank you.''

Olson, M.: ''Yourre welcome.l

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is, 'Shall the House reconsider?'

A1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'nay'. Voting is

open. Reconsider the vote by Which...Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question ll6 voting

'yes', none voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present'. The Motion

prevails. Now the Gentleman asks that the House nonconcur

Senate Amendment #2. One. Senate Amendment #l. All those

in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay' The

'ayes' have it and the House nonconcurs with Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1896. Robert Olson, 2108. The

Gentleman from Logan, Representative Robert Olson.''

Olson, R.: ''Yes. House Bill 2108 originally, in its original

form amended the lllinois Controlled Substance Act to

prohibit the dlspensin: of butyl nitratelsic-nitrëte).

Senate Amendment clarijies the Bill. It's at the

suggestion of the Department of Alcohol and Substance

Abuse, by adding the words, 'for inhalation or introduction

into the human body'. I move for concurrence.''

Giqlio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. Any

discussion? Hearing none: a11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye', opposed 'nay'. Voting is open, this is final

Speaker
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Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are ll5 voting 'yes', none voting 'no'

and none voting 'present' and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2108 and tbis Bill havin:

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2123, the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would like to concur with Senate Amendments 2 and

4 to House Bill 2123.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #2 and 4 to

House Bill 2123?f And on that question all those in favor

vote 'aye' those opposed vote 'nof. The voting is open,

this ts final action. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question there are ll4 voting 'yes',

none voting 'no' and none voting 'present' and the House

does concur in Senate Amendments 42 and 1 to House Bill

2123 and this Bill having received the required

Constitutlonal Majority ls hereby declared passed.
Alright, before we go over to the next page we have House

Bill 2020. The Lady from Cook, Representative Barbara

Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the House do concur in

Senate Amendments and 2 tc House Bill 2020. The

provisions of House 3i1l 2020 are very similar to those of

House Bill 1507 whlch passed this House wlth an

overwhelming majority just a few short weeks aqo. That

Bill dealt with permitttng in tbe environmental protection

agency for new hospital incinerators. The Bill has been

since amended in the Senate, so as to provide some further
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exemptions to the permitting procedure. There is no

question on the basis of hard scientific evidence that the

kinds of emissions that are involved in any kind of

incineration, muntcipal waste or hospital incineration, are

substantial and can cause harm. The environmental

protection agency has a history, a tradition of adequate

permitting activities for small businesses and for large,

and I would urge your concurrence on this Motion to concur

ln Senate Amendments l and 2, to House Bill 2020.'9

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Yes, I rise in opposition. These hospital

incinerators which are at issue in Senate Amendments l and

2 were to have been this year... or I should say next

yearp.othe subject of a more comprehensive review of
incineratörs qenerally, of which hospital incinerators

would be a part. This Would treat as...the same as

municipal incinerators, hospital incinerators, even though

hospital incinerators are typically of much lower emission

volume. This would represent an unreasonable regulation

without adequate review of these hospital incinerators, and

the particular threat they pose, if any. I stand strong

opposition to this. There was discussion among the

interested parties about putting this off for a year so

that this can be a part of a more comprehensive review

of...of this issue, and I rise in opposition to Senate

Amendments 1 and 2.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative McGann.l'

McGann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she will.''

McGann: ''Yes, Representative: have beiore me a bulletin from

:he Illinois Hospital Association. Irve also received two
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calls, one irom Holy Cross Hospital in Chicago, and one

from Little Company Mary Hospital this afternoon relative

to this issue, and they state here that House Bill 1507 vas

called twice in the Senate Energy Committee where

substantial testimony was heard, and failed to garner

sufficient votes to be considered by the full Senate.

Instead, it is showing up here as Amendments 1 and 2 to

House 3ill 2020, is that correct?''

Currie: ''Representative, think that there is some

misunderstanding. The Bill failed in Senate Committee the

first time because the Sponsor of the Bill in the Senate

offered an Amendment dealing with a highly charged issue

that had nothing to do with the permitting of hospital

(nctnerators that is the point of this Bi11. The second

time think the defeat was, in effect, an accidental one.

But there's no question that the history of what happened

to the Bill in the Senate makes it clear that the

Committee's problem with the Bill in the first instance was

with an Amendment offered by the Senate Sponsor that did

not bear directly on the issues involved in this Bil1.''

McGann: ''Thank you. To the Bill itself. The Illinois Hospital

Association would much prefer the Sponsor to nonconcur on

these Amendments 1 and 2. They are against this procedure

because they feel as though it should be part of a greater

picture in the future, and I would rise in opposition to

concurring.p

Speaker Giglio: HPurther discussion? The Gentleman from Peoria,

Representative Leitch.''

Leitch: ''Thank you Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. I too, rise in opposition to this Bill. It's my

understanding that this was primarily an effort to attempt

to regulate some o: the smaller hospitals, especially those

in downstate lllinois. I've heard from one of the largest
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hospitals in downstate illinois, Methodist Medical Center,

which indicated to me that if this Bill were to pass. they

would immediately be faced with some $300,000 in expenses.

Everybody is interested in working on this problem,

everybody wants to solve this problem, everybody believes

that we have a problem and need to work on it, but would

strongly encourage a more deliberative approach. would

strongly encourage this to be put off for some time so the

various parties can qet together and work out something

that makes sense. The practical effect of this measure

would be to, in effect, sic the EPA on al1 the hospitals in

Illinois, and that in my judqement is an error and I vould
urge a 'no' voteo''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentleman of the House. rise in opposition to the

Sponsor's Motion to concur in the Senate Amendments. Now

there may be some confusion on 1507, but let me tell you,

and J hope that you a11 listen up, there is no confusion on

the opposition to these two Amendments. The proposed

standard in the Bill was designed for municipal

incinerators. Now you can't.v.in a1l good conscience, you

can't put the standards on a municipal incinerator on that

that's used by a hospital. Now if you do so, if you

persist and you pass this out and you do so, 1'11 tell you

What is goinq to happen. You're going to discourase

hospitals to even continue to operate or even build an

on-site incineration system. And this...this will f1y in

the very face of publlc health experts that say the safest

means of disposing of hospttal waste is on-site

incineration. So if they don't have the incinerator, then

they're going to have to haul their waste by certified
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toxic waste or contaminated waste haulers, which is going

to in some cases triple, or even quadruple their cost. Now

al1 of you, whether you're downstate or upstate should be

concerned about the cost of health care, it's one of the

major problems that causes us a11 to go gray down here. So
if you vote to concur in these Senate Amendments, if you

don't agree with anythinq else anybody has said, can

assure you you're going to add to the cost of hospitals

doing business and that can be translated sweetly and

simply into an increase in health care cost. stand in

opposition and urqe you to vote against concurrence in

these Amendmentse''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Morrow./

Morrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise to concur with Senate Amendment 1 and 2 to

House Bill 2020. 7ou knok, it's funny that a 1ot of these

lobbying sroups and there's another issue that will be

coming up soon, where 1'm sure everyone has been lobbied,

pro and cons against. 3ut when this Bill, the Bill 1507

was in the House, We had many, many hours of talk on the

Bill. There was a concern in Representative Currie's

district, my district, Representative Trotter's district,

where theg are going to build one of these types of

facilities. And it's odd that none of these other groups

sit down, or saw it fit to come to a meeting. But a11 of a

sudden the Bill gets into the Senate and then they probably

feel that they have a little bit more leverage the

Senate and then they want to kill the Bill. I urge a green

votez or to concur With Senate Amendment l and 2 on House

B#11 2020 because Representative Currie and myself and

others spent long hours trying to get the language where

they could build these type of facilities. Tn our

district, wefve worked it out. They're going to continue
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to build the facility, and all these people who are coming

in late, you know this is Johnny come lately and everyone

has to stop the process because theypre not satisfied.

This has to stop. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Flinn.''

Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, move for the previous question.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Heard the Gentleman's move...Motion. All those

in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

chair, the 'ayes' have it, the Motion carries.

Representative Currie to close.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. think

there is a 1ot of misinformation about what's in House 3il1

2020. First. there is no question that the kinds ot

pollutants that are incinerated in a hospital incinerator

just like any other kind, can cause harm to the people.
There is further no question that there is not a strong

regulatory program covering these kinds of incinerators in

the State of Illinois today. ïn fact, municipal...

hospital waste incinerators tend to produce more dioxin per

gram of waste burned then do municipal incinerators. We

have worked on this Bill with particular facilities as well

as we have tried to respond to many of the concerns raised

by the Hospital Association. The Bill does not cover any

existin: tacility. The Bill does encourage recycling.

This is not abcut infectious hospital wastes, which is why

when the Chairman of the Energy and Environment Committee

announced that Task Force, he did not suqgest that we stop

work on this kind of regulatory legislation. Other states

have left into the void, and we find that New York, New

Jersey, Connecticut..othese states a1l have strong

regulatory programs. Illinois has none. In the state of

Delaware, there is currently a ban on the development of

new hospital incineration facilities while that state waits
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to do appropriate rulemaking. This is a reasonable Bill

meant to deal with a reasonable situation. We can make

sure that our people are breathing clean, healthy air. We

have expressed legitimate concern for the small hospitals

and we do not anticipate first, that the standards the EPA

applies will be like those applied to municipal waste

incinerators. We further belleve that the aqency with it's

lonq experience of permittinq, will make sure that new

incinerators that come on ltne, big ones and small ones,

meet appropriate standards. This Bill is supported by the

Environmental Community, by the State Environmental

Protection Agency and by many in the waste industry itself.

urge your 'aye' vote on this Concurrence Motion.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is,' Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendments 41 and 42 to House 3il1 2020?' A11 those

in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed 'nay'. The

voting is open. This is final action. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Stephens. One minute to explain your vote.''

Stephens: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The language included in

these Amendments would cost Utlaut Hospttal in Greenville,

Illinois about $100,000 a year. When you're operating on a

$6,000,000 budget, that's a tremendous expense. It cannot

be aiforded. There was a remark made across the aisle that

the...the.e.to the effect that the lobbying groups did not

participate sincerely. That's just not true, the lobbying
groupG have participated very sincerely. They represent

interest throughout the state. This is a 3i1l that

would...that may be needed tn one particular area, but you

cannot address speclfic needs and have them affect the

hospitals throughout the state such a negative manner.

The good vote ts a red vote. We?ll keep them up there, and

vefll all work together to deal with this problem, but this
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is not the way to handle it.''

S aker Giglio: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted whope

wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 24 votin: 'yes', 79

voting 'no' andn .vote Representative Barnes 'no'. On this

question there are 80 voting 'no' and the Motion fails.

Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Then 1'11 move not to concur in Senate Amendments l and

2 to House 3ill 2020.':

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Dupaqe. Representative

Mccracken.e

Mccracken: ?'Is it your intention to put this back in the

Conference Comyittee so we are forced to vote on it one

more time? say, are you going to put those Amendments

back into the Conference Committee so we have to vote on

this one more time?''

currie: ''Representatlve, 1'11 discuss the Bill With the Senate

sponsor. This Bill did include totally different

provisions as it passed the House, so I'm not quite sure

what will happen next, but you can be sure that there will

not be a Conference report that looks like Senate

Amendments l.w.that is Senate Amendment l or Senate

Amendment 2 to House Bill 2020.:'

Mccracken: ''Do take that to mean you won't deal with the

subject matter at all, or that you have.oq''

Currle: HI Won't make that commitment, but 1 certainly will make

a commitment that you will not be asked to vote on the

precise language you Were asked to vote on just now.''
Mccracken: ''I wonder if we should do a Roll Call, so we can kill

this Bill so we don't have to vote on this stuff again.

Nah.o.that's too mean.œ

Speaker Giglio: RThe Gentleman from Will, Representative

Wennlund.''
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Steczo. Out of the record. Representative Jones, 2194.

Representative Lou Jones. Out of the record.

Representative Curran, 2196. The Gentleman from Sangamon.''

Curran: *1 move to concur with the Amendments on House Bill

2196./

Speaker Giglio: ''Representattve Cullerton, are you seeking

recognition?''

Cullerton: ''I just Wanted to make sure I understood Which Bill we
Were on. 1 thought we were on 2191.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The type is kind of fuzzy on this number,

Representative. zl...Representative Ronan, for what

purpose do you rise, Sir?''

Ronan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker? we've been going

down the Roll Call for the last 3 days. We haven't skipped

any 3ills. You want me to go through the list, Mr Speaker,

on what Bills you want in order? Now you just called 2174,
the next one's 2191, Representative Ronan. What's your

theory on why you didn't call 2191?/

Speaker Giglio: 'We11, there's no theory. I just mustrve passed
over it, Representative Ronan. My apologies.''

Ronan: ''Thank you, very much.''

Speaker Giglio: NHouse Bill 2191, Representative Ronan.''

Ronan: ''Thank you: Mr. Speakerw''

Speaker Giglio: ''You want this out of the record?''

Ronan: ''No. No, Mr. Speaker, think this is a fine Bill whose

time has come. move to...''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Ronan on House 5ill 2191.''

Ronan: ''But Mr. Speaker, just so I...for clarlflcation...do you
want it out of the record?'f

Speaker Giglio: ''No. was goin: down the list, you know, when

you do this for a number of hours sometimes your eyes get

kind of glarey, truthfully, and you miss...'

Ronan: 'fDo you think we should set up some kind of an a:e
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classification then, so when we have the older Speakers in

the Chair we have some kind of a system to give them an

opportunity not to skip over 3ills, Mr. Speaker? You know.

Like in China, we had a problem where we had some old

Leadership and what ve did was just replace them. Thank

you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''It's nice to know, Representative Ronan, that I

feel like I1m human. make mistakes also.'

Ronan: ''We11, I'm very pleased to see that you correct them so

rapidly, Mr. Speaker. Okay. move to accept Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2191. This deals with

captive insurance concept that we passed out of the House.

The Senate added 2 Amendments. Senate Amendment 41 was

adopted by the Illinois State Medical Society to clarify a

situation to deal with medical malpractice. Senate

Amendment #2 dealt with the concept of the Bill dealing

with insurance companies to clarify their ability to do

business here in the State of Illinois and to have more

companies be able to do business here in the State of

Illinois. 1'11 be glad to answer any questions concerning

Senate Amendments 41 and 2.r'

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Sba1l the House concur Senate ...' Representative

Leitch. the Gentleman from Peoria.''

Leitch: ''I would respectfully request that the vote be separate

on the Amendments, please.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is the division of the question.''

Ronan: ''Okay. Okay theny we'll do it.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright. 'Shall the House

concur...Representative Mccracken.''

MccRacken: GOn a point of order. 1 don't think you can divide

the question because the effect would be to throw the 3i11

into a Conference Committee if he refused to recede from a
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Senate Amendment. This is not the type of question that

can be divided, just because you're talking about
Amendments. This is a single comprehensive Motion. It is

not divisible. Let's vote it up or down on the 2

Amendmentso''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''Representative Mccracken, I don't know where you are

on this issue. happen to be in support of both

Amendments, but that is definitely not right. There are 2

separate Amendments. If the Senate..o''

Mccracken: ''1 know there are separate Amendments.l'

Cullerton: 'Q f the Senate recedes irom one of the Amendments, the

Bill goes to the Governor.H

Mccracken: ''But the Senate's not going to recede from one oi the

Amendments.''

Cullerton: ''Oh. didn't know that you knew that already. This

is a very important point. you are in agreement with

one of the Senate Amendments and not in agreement with the

other, you should have a right on every Bill to have a

division of the question and have a separate vote on either

one. 7ou have to do that. We do that every year.''

Mccracken: ''It is a meaningless act to concur on one and not the

other because the effect will be to put it into a

Conference Committee.''

Cullerton: ''That's not true.''

Mccracken: ''1t is not...it is not divisible. He wants to concur

in b0th Senate Amendments, if you allow him to concur only

in one or the other, the effect is to put it a

Conference Committee, which is the same effect as 1f it had

failed on the Motion to concur in both Amendments.R

Cullerton: ''Mr. Speaker, 1et me just address that issue. This is
a very important issue. We cannot ask for a Conference
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Committee on a House Bill. We have to either concur or

nonconcur with those Amendments. lt's the Senate that asks

for a Conference Committee. If they recede from one of

these Amendments, the Bill goes to the Governor. Each

Amendment was adopted separately. 7ou can't have one...'you

can't say that you have to have one vote on both

Amendments. It's just not true, and happen to be
supportive of both of these Amendments, as it turns out,

but I just think that the principle here is an important
OR 6 * 11

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''This is the first year of a fundamental rule change

where we are going to keep control of these Bills

throughout Conference Committee. If you do not allow a

single vote pursuant to the Motion and it results a

Conference Committee, you have abrogated the rule requiring

the.o.that the Sponsor oi the Bill retain control. Now

this is a question of whether he wants the Amendments to

stay intact. one of the Motions loses if you divide it,

if one of the Amendments is not concurred the eifect is

to put it into a Conference Committee. is

divisible.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Matijevich./

Matijevich: f'We1l, Mr. Speaker, I can't believe I'm listening to
this debate, because this is fundamental what the

legislative process is all about. A Sponsor makes a

Motion. We cannot anticipate What the Senate is going to

do, so the...and anybody has a right to divide Amendments.

Anybody... That's a right. That's...the rules gives you

that right and let us say that Amendment #l...that we do

concur and let's say that We nonconcur with the other

Amendment. The Senate can recede. Let's say there's 10

Amendments and we just nonconcur in one. The Senate can
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recede and that goes to the Governor, but anybody has that

right to divide any Amendment. 1 don't know where

Representative Mccracken's coming from on this issue and I

don't really believe it's debatable, because the rules are

very clearo''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Leitchep

Leltch: ''Parliamentary inquiry, please. Mr. Speaker. I Would ask

for a ruling from t*e Cbair on thise''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Parliamentarian informs the Chair that any

Member bas the right to ask for a division of the question.

In this issue. Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''A1so Parliamentary (nquiry, Mr. Speaker. In the new

rule that was adopted whereby total control of the

tegislation is maintained by the Sponsor, I believe that

under that rule the Sponsor would have the first choice of

submitting a Motion to the Body. If that Mction were to be

the concurrence of all Senate Amendments on a House Bill,

that is under the total control of that Sponsor. After

that point I believe that any Member, therefor, can then

ask ior a division of a question, even if it were

successful, but I don't know how they would do it.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''I...the Sponsor of the Bill has the prerogative

of taking the 3ill out of the record and do whatever he

wants and defer the Bill if he chooses to do so.

Representative Ronan.''

Ronan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur With Senate

Amendments 41 and 2. Okay. Why, 1'm making a Motion I

want to concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2. Tbat's the

Motion : want brought forth before the House. If 1 lose

that Motion. then I make another decision, but at this

point let's see what I got.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Well, the...Representative Leitch has the riqht .

to ask for the division of the question and he has done so.
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Now...Alright, Representative Ronan, you bave the right to

concur in Senate Amendment #1 and then concur in Senate

Amendment 42 if you choose to do so. You want Senate

Amendment 41 and 2 on...I'l1 get to you, Representative

Mccracken. Representative Ronan, are you listening?''

Ronan: ''It's so compelling. What else woukd I do but Iisten to

the pearls that come out of your mouth. Mr. Speaker, so

what I'm doing is, I'm concurrin: in Senate Amendments 41

and 2. That's the Motion 1'm makinq, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccrackenp''

Mccracken: ''Speaker, the Motion...Let me explain it this way. A

little birdie whispered in my ear, so I have new found

insight on the question. I acknowledge that it a question

is divisible, a Member has a right to that. I question

vhether tbls is a divisible Motion and if you look at

Senate âmendments 91 and 2 they are interrelated so that if

you can nonconcur in Senate Amendment 42 or vice versa and

concur tn the other, you would do violence to the on

remaining on Concurrence. I ask the Parliamentariaa to

look at this. Mr. Parliamentarian. Mr. Parliamentariano''

Speaker Giglio: ''Wefre looking at it, Representative. Wedre

looking at it, Representative Mccracken.l

Mccracken: ''Alright. They are interdependent. If you

nonconcurred in one and qoncurre; in anotber, you could not

have voted on the exact Amendment, because the deletion of

one without the other has an effect on the remaininq

Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alriqht. The Bill is.oathe Bill is coming down

and we'll take it out of the record. Representative

Mccracken, vefve looked at Senate Amendment 41 and Senate

Amendment #2. Senate Amendment 42 refers to Senate

Amendment #1 and therefor is non-divisible. Representative

Ronan moves to concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2. A1l
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siqnify by voting 'aye', those opposed

'nay'. Tbe voting is open, this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from Peoriay Representative Leitch.''

OWe1l, I can understand some confusion about whether to

divide Amendments, but I have never beard yet of not being

able to debate the Amendments. This Amendment...Amendment

#2 is a very bad Amendment in my opinion, and 1'd like to

urge a 'no' vote. The effect of Amendment #2 is to put the

Department oi Insurance into the business of determining

the safety and soundness of foreign banks. Presently, a

Btate or a federal... a state bank or a national bank... a

fed bank, any of these banks can provide irrevocable

letters of credit to captive insurance agents. And what

this Bill does is say that for foreiqn banks or banks that

don't happen to be domiciled outside the United States but

are in every other way perfectly authorized to do business

in the United States, can't do it unless they have. . .comply

wlth some special jindings of the Department of Insurance

and that simply does not make sense. There are lots of

other ways to ' get at There are a 1ot of other

alternatives or other... :f the standard were to have these

banks meet a certain Moody standard or standard and poor

standard, that could make some sense. Ii there vere some

requirements in there that they ought to be required to

provide statements of condition, somethinq like that, that

would make sense. But Why in the World are we noW putting

the Department of Insurance into the business of evaluating

the safety and soundness of a foreign bank? They're not

equipped to do it. it just simply does not make any sense.

think it is in some ways discriminatory. An American

bank doing business in Canada, for example..ymany oi us

would be greatly offended if we learned that the...outside
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normal banking practices and banking

regulations, suddenly we were being required to comply with

other rules. I think it's a very unfair Bill and I think

it's somethinq that we easily could deal with in a

Conference Committee report and I'd like to urge a 'no'

V O V. C @ P

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, I'm supporting..q''

Speaker Giglio: ''Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm supporting this Motion. However,
would hope that the Parliamentarian: for in the future

could take another look at what we did, because by virtue

of having more than one Amendment, I donrt care if the

Amendments relate or refer to the other Amendment,

believe any Member has a right to divide Amendments. That

by nature of having more than one Amendment, I believe is

divisible and one Amendment references another and we

vote one and not the other, the only way to clarify...

clear that up, believe, is through a Conference

Committee, but not by lumplng them together and what. ..

Alright, my part tlme Parliamentarian is talking to me.

But I did this on my...I even disagreed with my part time

Parliamentarian, by the way, and I still think I'm right.
''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Piel.''

Piel: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

stand in opposition and it's basically because oë

Amendment #2. This is...Amendment 42 is basically the

reason that a 1ot of Members wanted to have this divided.

was talking to the lllinois Bankers Association earlier

today and they've got severe reservations with lmendment

#2. Basically because we're talking about letters of

credit. Foreign letters of credit, Ladies and Gentlemen.

These are not letters of credit in the United States, but
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they're foreign letter: of credit and any problems that you

Would have with a letter of creditp according to Amendment

#2, would have to...one of the areas that these letters

would be cleared through would be the Securities Valudation

office, the National Association of Insurance in

Washington, D.C. This is superseding our bank law when

they have to be cleared through, you know, ofjices in

Washinqton, D.C. Major problems connected with Amendment
#2. This is why I can't believe the Parliamentarian's

ruling that...in a1l my years down here, it's the first

time I've seen where a Member could not ask for a division

of a question. So I would ask the Members of the House to

eltber...''

Speaker Giglio: ''Please bring your remarks to a close.
''

Piel: M...so would ask the Members of the House to either vote

'no' or 'present' so we can qet this one problem cleared up

that we have with Amendment 42 and get it to a state level

and not havinq federal government deciding what decisions

are going to be made on letters of credit.''

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 also rise in opposition to Amendment /2 because

most of the insurance industry think tbis is a bad idea

also. This Amendment will benefit the large brokerage

bouses vhich will be able to solicit various businesses,

create captfve insurance companies and then obtain

management or service fees from the captive companies.

This Amendment will probably lead to a proliferation of

captives in the workmen's compensation coverage arena, so

most of the insurance industry is against it and I think we

should put this in a Conference Committee Report and We

should vote 'no' or 'present' on this Bill.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Cullertonv'
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Cullerton: ''Cullerton: ''Yes. As 1 indicated earlier in the

debate on the procedural (ssues, I indicated my support for

both Amendments and I understand that weRre voting on both

Amendments now, and 1 would indicate that I've looked at

the...specifically, the issues raised by some of the

opponents concerning letters oi credit and think it is

really stretching it. think maybe some of these banking

lobbyists that Representative Piel was talking to are

lookinq for somethinq to do and they've found they've

seized upon this Bill and I just don't think that their
point is valid to simply say that the Department of

Insurance shall determine which foreign member banks are

solid banks is not in any way trampling on the rights of

the banklng interests. And certainly the...Amendnent 41 (s

not controversial. 3ut 1 also want to reiterate, Mr.

Speaker, that :'m convinced that the Parliamentarian is in

error on this ruling. There is no question in my mind, and

I think the rules are extremely clear on the subject that

you can divide a question when there's a Motion to concur

with more than one Amendment. There's just no question

about it, we've always done that. The new rules changes

have nothing to do with that principle. clearly

listed in the rules and if the issue ever comes up in the

next 3 days, J hope that the rulinq is changed. But I do

support the Motion and I think that we should all support

it since both of Amendments are okaye''

Speaker Giglio: ''Did you Want to take this out of the record,

Representative Ronan?

Ronan: ''Take the record. We've been here lonq enough. Let's go

to the next Bill.

Speaker Gigliot ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted wbo wisb? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 73 voting 'yes', 30
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voting 'no' and 12 voting 'present' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bil1 2191 and

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is
hereby declared passed. 2174, Representative Steczo. The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Steczo.''

Steczot 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I would move that the House

concur with Senate Amendments /1 and 2 to House Biil 2171.
The purpose of House 3i1l 2174 is tè license businesses

doing business in the State of lllinois that are called

Nurse Agencies and Nurse Registries. What House Bill ' 2174

does, is a few minimal thinqs that would provide no undue

hardGhip on many of these nurse agencies, but seeks to

proNtde us in the General Assembty vith (nformation as to

who these 3 to 50û nurse agencies may be and provide

certain quality control procedures for them'. House Bill

2174 provides that the...for the first time there's a

clarification that the temporary employees that these nurse

agencies sent to hospitals and nurging homes are in fact

employees of the aqency. Tt provides that ...the aqency,

when takinq an applicatton from an individual must

determine if that individual nurse has a license in good

standin: gtth tbe Department of Professional Reçulation.

It provides for application procedures When applying for a

position with an agency. Provides for some personnel

policy matters. Provides that a nurse has to serve as

manager of the agency. Provides ior professional liability

insurance that these agencies must have and also provides

just generally that quality of care will be maintained in

many hospitals and nursing homes where quality people now

will be sent to provide those services. Would, Mr.

Speaker, answer any questions that Members might have or if

not, would ask concurrence in Senate Amendments 91 and 2 to

House Bill 2174.'9
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Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman from Cook, Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Höuse, I do have a question. Will rate caps be involved in

this, Representative Steczo?''

Steczo: ''Representative Parke, at the outset in meetings that we

had had with nurse agencies and the Hospital Association

and the Nurses Assoctation and the Health Care Association,

we made very, very clear that caps were not in this

legislation nor were caps intended to be in this

legislation. Caps therefor are not involved, nor was it

the intention have tbem involved.'

Parke: f'Thank you. Will requirede..will there be required dual

licensure?''

Steczo: ''This legislation would not require dual licensure.

Agencies tbat currently have licensures to provide home

health services will not need to be licensed for those

services. This legislation strictly will be limited to

aqencies that provide temporary staffing to hospitals and

nursinq homes.''

Parke: ''One last question. Will nurses be required... Will

nursing licensure be required under this7n

Steczo: ''Nurses already being required to be licensed by the

Department of Professional Regulation will not have to be

licensed a second time. The 9i1l is intended to provide

for a licensure provision for the aqencies that assiqn

those nurses to hospitals and nursinq homes.

Parke: #'And it's my understanding that the Illinois Nurses

Association is in total support of this legislationv''

Steczo: ''Representative Parke, the lllinois Nurses Association,

the Illtnois Hospital Association, the Illinois Association

of Lonq Term Carep The Illinois Hea1th AsGociatlon...

Health Care Association, the Illinois Catholic Conference

and the... I belteve the Illinois Lutheran Services,

65th Legislative Day
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believe too, are in supporto?

Parke: ''Members of the House, rise in support of the

concurrence of Senate Amendments l and

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is, 'Shall the House..w'Representative Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is House 3il1 2194? Oh

1'm sorry. regret that I got up.'f

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is: 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2

to House Bill 2174?1 Representative Hultgren. And on that

Motion, al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those

opposed 'nay'. The voting is open: this is final action.

Gentleman from Madison, Representative Stephens.

Representative McGann, are you seeking recoqnition? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Mr....Representative Hultgren.ff

Hultgren: NThank you. To explain my vote. may have a

potential conflict on this legislation. 1'11 be votinq

'present' ''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Yes. Could we get some order in the House here? So we

can hear what the proceedings are? Thank you, Mr.

Speaker.H

Speaker Giglio: ''Have all voted Who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question ll4 votinq fyes', none voting

'noî and l voting fpresent' and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2174 and this Bill

having received the required Constitutional Majority is

bereby declared passed. House Bill 2061, Representative

Piel.''

Piel: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. : would move to concur with Senate Amendment #1.
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The intent of the Bill is basically dealing with thrift

institutions that they might...may have FSLIC or FDIC

insurance. The reason the memo was put in because it also

gave the impression that they'd go with private insurance

carriers for their insurance and this was not the case at

a1l and this Amendment just clarifies that language.''
Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is:

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

3ill 2061?' those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed 'nay'. The voting is open, this is final action.

Have alt voted who wiGh? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question 113 voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and none voting

'present' and the House does concur in Senate Amendment /1

to House Bill 2061 and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Lou Jones. The Lady from Cook, 2194. Would

you like that Bill called? 2194: Representative Lou

Jones.''

Jones, L.: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Members of the House. I

move to concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House 9il1 2194.

The Bill...the Bill sets up...CTA's own police. . .CHA's own

police force and the Amendment that was put on in the

Senate just defines a question that...one oé the problems
we had over here, that they did not feel that the Bill

specifically said where their jurisdiction would be. This

Amendment that's on there specifically says cn CHA property

O R IX . W

Speaker Glglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none the question

'Shall the House concut in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 219471 And on that question a11 those in favor

signify by voting 'aye', those oppcsed 'nay'. The voting

is open and this is final action. Have all voted who wish?
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Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. on this question voting 'yes',

none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. And the House

does concur with Senate Amendment 41 to Houge Bill 2194.

This Bill having received tbe Constitutional Majority îs
hereby declared passed. Representative Curran. The

Gentleman from Sangamon, 2196. Proceed.''

Curran: ''Mr. Speaker, move to concur With Senate Amendments #1,

and with House Bill 2196. As amended, this Bill

establishei a procedure for the consolidation of mortgage

life insurance when transferred in the secöndary mortgage

market. lt's good for consumers and it maintains a

viability of the secondary mortqages in Illinois. know

of no opposition. The Department of Insurance? the Savinqs

and Loan Commissioner, Banking Commissioner and a whole

bunch oi others all support this legtskation. Be glad to

answer any questions: ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is:

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #1, 2 and 3 to

House Bill 2196?1 And on that all those in favor signify

by votinq 'aye', those opposed 'nay', the voting is open.

This is final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question there are ll4 voting 'yes',

none voting 'no' and none voting 'present' and the House

does concur in Senate Amendments #l, and 3 to House Bill

2196 and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. Representative
Cullerton, 2201.

cullterton: ''Out ofthe recordo''

Speaker Gigliot ''Representative Petka, 2217. The Gentlenan from

Will. Representative Petka.''

Petka: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Amendment..osenate
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Amendment /1 provides for the lifting of political .

contributions in connection with insurance companies and

businesses which are licensees oi race tracks and

concessionaires, officers and directors, controllers of 5

percent or more of the legal or beneficial interest in the

track or concession that are currently prohibited from

making contributions. I urge the adoption of this

Amendment. And concurrence with it.'' '

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 2217?' All those in favor signify by voting 'aye'r

those opposed 'nay'. The voting is open, this is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are 92 voting 'yes', 18 voting 'no' and

none voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 2217 and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared...

Representative Barger votes 'aye'... There's 20... 93

voting 'aye'. There are now 93 voting 'aye' and this Bill

having received the constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Representative Doederlein.''

Doederlein: ''I wish to vote 'aye' on 2217.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, let the record so indicate.

Representative Currie, 2266. Out of the record.

Representative Wennlundp 2304. The Gentleman from Will?

Representative Wennlund.ll

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment #1, which was

a clarification Amendment that provides forr in fact, a

referendum before a township can increase its garbage tax

levy by one half of one percent. It was a clarificatlon.

There was a question as to whether or not the statute in
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the first instance which provided for an election...a '

referendum...whether or not it was done by the town i
electors at an annual town meeting or whether or not, in

fact, it required an up front referendum. This requires an

up front referendum. The Bill is important because it for
I

the first time gives townships the power and the right to

. enter into recycling contracts and composting contracts

with private entities. I move the adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 230171 Al1 those in favor vote faye', opposed 'no',

the voting is open, this is final action. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Representative McNamara.l'

McNamara: f'Yes. I Was just wondering Whether this is a front or
back door referendum. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question, there are 98 voting 'yes', 14

voting 'no' and 2 voting 'present' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bilk 2304 and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representative Churchill, 2310. The

Gentleman...the Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchill.''

Churchill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As the Bill originally came into the House it was

the Illinois Nuclear Facilities Safety Act. It went over

to the Senate and there were negotiations between the

Department and the various utilities that would be affected

by the Act. Senate Amendment 45 became the Bill. It

deleted Argonne National Laboratory and put in the
Icompromise language between the Department and the various

companies. At this time I would move to concur in Senate
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Amendment 45 to House Bill 2310.*

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevichl PWell, 1...1 didn't hear. Is that just,

Representative Churchill, is that just 5? What are we
going to do with the other four?l'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Churchill.''

Churchill: ''We... We'11 do 1 through 5. Number 5 is *he only

one. It's theoo.it's the Bill at this point, but

obviously, we have to do that to...to put it through a

concurrence...''

Matijevich: ''...In other words, you're concurring with a1l
Amendments?''

Churchill: ''I move we concur with Senate Amendments through

(5 11

Matijevichl '...Okay...Yeah, thought so. I thouqht I just
heard 5, that's why.''

Speaker Giqlto: ''Further dtscussion? Hearing none, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur with Senate Amendments 3,

4, 5 in House Bill 23107' A11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye'y those opposed 'nay'. The voting is open.

This is final action. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On tbis question there are 110 voting 'yes',

none...l voting 'no' and 1 voting 'present'. And the House

does concur in Senate Amendments 3, 1, s...Trotter,

'aye'. One hundred and eleven voting 'aye'/ and the House

does concur in Senate àmendments 1, 2, 4, 5 to House

Bill 2310, and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. 2334, Representative
Kulas. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Myron

Kulas.''

Kulasl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I Would move that the House concur with Senate
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Amendment /1 to House Bill 2334. House Bill 2334 in its

original posted by a

defendant in one case could be used to satisfy his

financial obligations incurred in a different case. What

the Amendment...senate Amendment does, it makes various

form, provided that bail bond

revisions to the criminal statutes, regarding the granting

of bail. It was put in at the request of the States

âttorneys Office of Cook County. And

concur in Senate Amendment 41.''

would move that we

Speaker Giglio: ''Any dfscussion?

Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. As I read this Amendment,

what it does is to change the burden oj proof. And rather

than having a presumption of innocence before a trial, it

makes a presumption of guilt before a trial. And' what it

does is it prevents the court from reteasipg somebody on a

recognizance's bond, unless the court finds by clear and

convincing evidence that the person is not likely to flee

or pose a danger to another person. Certainly those are

elements which they consider now, but when you talk about

The Gentleman from Dekalb,

by clear and convincing standard, you have changed the

standard substantially and youdre putting that burden on

the defendant to...to prove that, and he's usually at that

position in his posture unable to really bring forth

witnesses into the court room at these hearings. You're

going to make these hearinqs much more elaborate. And I'm

rather surprised that somebody from Cook County, where

there's a federal court order on the Cook County jail,
would make such stringent restandards on a recognizance

bond.

recognizance bonds have worked fairly well and that people

return and appear on recoqnizance bonds. lhat they're good

bonds to have. They keep us from incurring a great deal of

We've found in the past in my area anyway, that
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expense in jails, costs for people who very well could
later prove to be innocent and have the right of the

presumption of innocence in this country. For those

reasons, I stand opposed to this Amendment and ask you for

a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Anthony

Youngqn

Young: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I too, have to rise in opposition to this

Amendment. And particularly as it affects Cook County,

because of the overcrowding situations. The standards that

the courts and the jails have to use as to who gets the
recognizance bonds, they change weekly based on the

availability of bed space. This particular Amendment would

have the affect of tying the authorities hands, tying the

judge's hands, and what will happen is we're going to wind

up being in violation of the federal order or We'l1 be

either violate the federal order or we'll violate this

state law if it becomes law. So# 1 rise in opposition.
''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Kulas to close.''

Kulass ''Well thank you. Mr. Speaker. I'm not an attorney so

can't really rebut...do rebuttal to the previous two

speakers on this Bill. A1l I know is that this Amendment

was presented by the Cook County State's Attorney Office.

think it's a good anti-crime Bill. We want to keep these

felons locked up and not out on bond committing more crime

and I would move for a concurrence.''

Speaker Gigliol ''The question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2334?6 And on that

question, all tbose in iavor signify by voting 'aye', those

opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. This is iinal action.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo Wish? Have
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all voted who Wish? Mr.

question there are 88 voting 'yes', 22 voting 'no', 2

voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House 3i1l 2334...Representative Black, are

you seeking recognition. Sir?''

Black: ''res I am, Mr. Speaker. Would you let the record reflect

on House Bill 2217, a concurrence Motion, was

inadvertently 'green' on that or 'yeà' on that let the

record reflect that I wish to vote and be recorded as 'no'

on House gill 2217.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Let the record reflect, Mr. Clerk. On this

question, the House does concur with Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 2334, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
Representative Cullerton. Out of the record.

Representative Hoffman. Out of the record. Representative

Krska. Out of the record. Representative Pedersen. W.

Pedersen. W. Pedersen, House Bill 2428.''

Pedersen: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment l to House 3il1 2428. The 3i11# originally is an

LR3 Bill that combines multiple verslons of Sections

amended by the Eighty-Fifth General Assembly. The

àmendment adopts a longer LRB revisionary Bill. move for

concurrence to Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 2428.''

June 27, 1989

take the record. On thisClerk,

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 2428?' And on that question, a11 those in favor vote

'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. Thls is

final action. Have a1l voted v*o wish? Have ak1 voted vbo

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are l09 voting 'yes', none

votlng 'nor and none voting 'present'. And the House does

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2428, and this
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Bilk having received the required Constitutional Majority
is hereby declared passed. Representative Mays.

I
Representative Pullen. Representative Petka, 2449. The I

Gentleman from Will, Representative Petka.''
!' 

''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. 1Petka:
Senate Amendment 41 simply deletes the effective date and

. inserts a dilferent effective date. Makes it an immediate

effective date. Senate Amendment #3 lowers the maximum

iine for a violation from 500 dollars to a 100 dollars. It

also gives a retailer one additional violation before each

day becomes a separate violation. The Senate Amendments in

my opinion, make minor substantive changes in the

legislation, which do not change the original intent of my

legislation and 1 move for concurrencev''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the HousevvwRepresentative Mautinop''

Mautino: ''For the record, if I may, Mr. Speaker, on the

legislation. 1 would...l do not stand in opposition, first

of all, to the proposal. But I would like to make the

House aware that currently tbe labels and the cans of all

these products now include this warning and has been in

warehouses on.e.and on the retail shelves since June lst of

1989 and it has a federal implementation date nationwide of

January l of 189. It's already being done on the

individual units that are on a retail level. We have no

opposition to tbe Bi11.'' >-.

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 3 to House Bill

24497. A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those

opposed 'nay'. The votinq is open and this is final

action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted Who vish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are ll0 voting fyes', l voting 'no' and
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none voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments 41 and 3 to House Bill 2449, and this Bill

having received the required Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared paosed. The Chair would like to just go
down the list. Some of the Members perhaps are in the

listening distance. Mautino. Kirkland. Bowman. Hasara.

Myron Olson. Hartke. Wennlund. Hasara. Laurino.

Steczo. Homer. Giorgi. Wolf. Mays. Peterson. Kubik.

Ronan. Munizzi. Representative Barbara Currie, 1926.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. move the House do.o.do concur

in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 1926. The Amendment

Was technical. The basic Bill adds some teeth to the truth

and taxation legislation that has been on the statute books

for some years. I'd be happy to answer your questions and

move the House do concur in Senate Amendment 1.e

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none: the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 1926?' All those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

those opposed 'nay'. The voting is open. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Lady from Lake,

Representative Stein. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are l16 voting 'yes', none voting 'no',

voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 1926, and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared

#aSSed.''

Stern: PMr. Speakery would like to ask for concurrence on House

Bill 2379 in Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4.08

Speaker Giglio: ''Let the record so indicate, Mr. Clerk.''

Stern: ''Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Stern.''

Stern: ''Yeah. : wanted to ask for concurrence on Amendments 1,
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2, 3 an; 1 for House Bi11 2379. May I have leave to handle 1
I

the Bill for Representative Cullerton?'' j
Speaker Giglio: *2379?'' '

Stern: ''Yes, Sir. lt's one of the election task force packaqes.
'f

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccracken, are you seeking

recognition, Sir? Representative Mccracken. Alriqht
,

before we do that..ajust hold one minute, J'd like to keep
some ordere...Representative Stern. Representative

Didrickson has a 3il1. Representative Didrickson.

Representative Didrickson, the Lady from Cookv'' '

Didrickson: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members oi the House. I

move to concur with Senate Amendment #l, wbich requires the

department to use the list of certified.a.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''What's the Bill, Representative Didrickson?''

Didrickson: ''1899. House Bill 1899.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Didrickson: ''1 move to concur with Senate Amendment 41 which

requires the department to use the list of certified

industrial hygienists from the American Board of Industrial

Hygiene for the annual list that would be required by this

legislation of the departmentx''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearinq none, the question is,

'Shalk the House coacut (n Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 18997' Al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye',
those opposed 'nay'. The votinq is open. This is final

action. Have a1l voted who wish? Hav'e a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question 109 voting 'yes', none voting 'no', 2 voting

'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

41 to House 3i11 1899, and this 3il1 having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed. The lt
I

Lady from Lake, Representative Stern.' I
1
IStern: ''Mr. Speaker, 1 Would like to ask for concurrence. First I
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may I have leave to handle House Bill 2579 for

Representative Cullerton?''

Speaker Giglio: 'Does the Lady have leave? Hearing none, leave

is qranted. Proceed, Representative Stern.''

Stern: ''And I would like to ask for concurrence in Senate

Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4. One of them deletes the ability

to keep a polling place open 2 bours if it opened at least

an hour late. We're sorry to see it go, but we've qot it

in another Bill and may be able to get it in Conference

Committee. The other, rewrites provisions on photocopied

petitions. Another one removes valid rotation for Chicago

aldermanic candidates. And Amendment 3 deals with a

challenged voter tn the polls.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #1, 2, 3 and

4. Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for

a quick question?'

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she vill. Representative Stern.''

Stern: ''Sureoq

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Stern, want to ask you a question

because there's something 1 really...l just genuinely don't
understand.''

Stern: ''Sure.''

Cowlishaw: ''Amendment #2, says something about rewriting the

provisions prohibiting photocopied or dupkicated nominating

petition sheets..v''

Stern: ''We had a Bill...''

Cowlishaw: '' Well don't know what that means.''

Stern: ''We1l, we had a 3i1l in whicb wouldov.which would make

illegal the photocopied..othe filing of photocopied

petitions. lpparently, the Senate did not like the wording

that we had used. They rewrote the provisions to use
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verbiage that they preferred, but it says the same thing.

Your staff is nodding beside you, so I believe that's

correct.''

cowlishaw: ''Okay. Representative Stern.''

Stern: ''Yes.''

Cowlishaw: ''obviously then this description is not very complete

because your not talking abouta..if somebody has a blank

petition and they need some extras, they can...they can run

those off on a copying machine and go out and use them and

get them signed. You're saying you can't file the .ones,

anything except the original.''

Stern: ''That's correct. There was a situation awhile back where

a candidate filed petitions that Were zeroxes of a

previously filed petition and we're trying to make that

incomprehensible and illegal.n

Cowlishaw: ''Okay, I'm really grateful to you. I really didn't

understand what that meant. Thank you.'

Stern: ''Sure.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Williams, the Gentleman from

COO k . ''

Williams: nsimilar question. Now, are you saying then that in

this piece of legislation it will be illegal to submit

photocopies of a petition for the purpose of getting on the

ballot to the election authorities?r'

Stern: ''Perhaps I should say it will be illegal to submit

photocopied signatures. Does that make it any clearer to

yOu?''

Williams: ''It makes it a little more technical to me. Xou said,

photo... what's the diffe...''

Stern: ''You may not submit a zerox of a petition as one of the

pages of your petition. They must be the original page.''

Williams: ''Okay: then what are we able to submit then. Are we

able... only the originals. Werre not able to submit in
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iany form whatsoever, the...''

Stern: >...Only the originals./

Williams: ''Okay, then. Thatfs my major concern, because it seems

from what you were saying, it was just the opposite that
you could submit the photocopies in.''

Stern: ''No no, no. I'm sorry.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Kubik. The Gentleman from Cook

Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''For the beneiit oi the Body, maybe I coukd explain the

instance in which... what the genesis of this Bill. We had

a case where an individual who had filed for another

office, did not file those petitions, but that person ended

up filing for another office. So, what they did was they

chopped the top of the petition off and zeroxed the names

on to another petition. And this Bill is an attempt to

alleviate that kind of situation. I might point out that

we're in total support of that legislation as we are in

concurrence with Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4.:'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mcgamara.?

McNamara: ''Yes, just to try to clarify one point, if I may. If 1
understand this correctly, Senate Amendment #2, deletes the

provisions so, therefore the opposite occurs.''

Stern: ''No Sir.''

McNamara: ''Okay. Could you explain that please?''

Stern: ''7es.''

McNamara: ''The analysis indicates that in the original Bill the

provisions were in there to duplicate would be knccked cut?

You couldn't use the duplicated signaturesp.et cetera? The

bottom line of the analysis indicates that Senate Amendment

42 deletes these provisions. I would like to have that

point clarified.''

Stern: ''No, it does not delete the provisions, it simply rewrote
;them in wordinq that the Senate preferred to our wording.
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That's all. Rewrote the... we thought we were making...l

McNamara: ''So, the provisions that you were discussing on here...

the analysis is incorrect. The provisions that you had

that would prohibit the zeroxing are still this Bi1l.''

Stern: ''Correct.''

McNamara: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Further discussion? The Lady from Lake,

Representative Stern to close.''

Stern: ''This...I just want to add that this is the bipartisan
task force Bill and it got support on both sides .of the

aisle in the House. The Amendments, although we would not

bave selected them perhaps, are perfectly satisfactory to

us. I ask for your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is, fsball the House concur in

Senate Amendments #l, 2, 3 and 1 to House 3ill 2379?' All

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

'nay'. The voting is open. Thts ts final action. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Terzich, 'aye', Mr. Clerk. Have all voted

who wish? Representative McGann. Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, maybe you would want to vote on this

also.'

Speaker Giglio: ''Thank you, Representative McGann. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are l14 voting 'yes', 1 voting 'no' and l voting

'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendments

#l, 2, and 4 to House Bill 2379, and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Representative Mautino. Is Representative Mautino

in the chamber? House Bill 2520. Are you ready, Sir?

Proceed.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 20 (sic-252Q) ls
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embodied into Senate Amendment 42 which was adopted. That

Amendment became the Bill. Itcreated the Illinois Rural

Bond Bank, that originally left this House under the

Sponsorsbip oi myseli and Representative Mccracken. This

Was part of the Lieutenant Governor's rural initiative

program and it's proposed as a prototype of Maine's Rural

Bond Bank established to enable rural communities to obtain

financing for public improvements. It establishes the bank

with seven commissioners and it has a total aggregated

original principal amount of bonds and notes issued shall

not exceed 50 million dollars. This provides for

assistance to rural communities and it also provides that

the rural communities would pay for the principal and

interest on the bonds and notes, on revenues derived from

those loans that are made. A reasonable fee will be

charged to the customers in order for the bank to meet

own expenses. the bank is unable to meet with its

interest payments on the bond and no principal, the

Governor will include the amount needed to cover the

deficit in the state budget. This is basically the

provisions oi the bank and clarifies as well, that local

school districts have the authority to pay interest on

loans according to the Omnibus Bond Act, and provides

that the interest rates on loans may not exceed the maximum

rate authorized by the Bond Authorization Act, and it

deletes the annual maximum rate of six percent on the

unpaid principal. I move for concurrence of Senate

Amendment #2 to House Bill 2520.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''T*ank you. We'te just seektng a qutck conftrmation
on this. We learned after it left the House, that the

Lieutenant Governor had not seen a1l of it apparently. Can
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you pull it out of the record for just a minute, we can
check that?''

Mautino: ''Certainly? be happy tooo''

Mccracken: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Take the Bill out of the record, Mr. Clerk.

Representative Kirkland, 2574. Representative Kirkland.

Representative Kirkland. Is Representative Kirkland in the

chamber? 2574, Representative Kirkland.''

Kirkland: ''Thank you. Senate Amendment 41 removed language that

had required that money raised from the tipping fees in the

Solid Waste Management Act, would be spent within one year,

And added language that would allow a unit of local

government to accumulate the funds over one or more years

and also require local governments to report to the IEPA

annually on expenditures and other information from that

solid waste fund revenuev''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''I donlt have my file. Could you tell me what this

Bill does and what the Amendment does?''

Kirkland: ''Representative Mccracken, the Bill was introduced to

clarify that the monies raised from the tipping :ee were

supposed to be kept in a separate fund and not...''

Mccracken: !'...Okay, was it...''

Kirkland: ''...And not intermingled with other funds raised by the

county for different purposes.''

Mccracken: nAnd it can be only used for the purpose of

rehabilitating the land after closings or...''

Kirkland: ''No, it's...it...it can be used for the purposes

specifically set out in the language that

establishes...that established those tipping fees. 1 think

it's in paragraph (j) oi a...1et me double...double check
here.''
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any of the countfes. which are

responsible for these landfills and are collecting the

money, are in aqreement oro..not in agreement with this?''

Kirkland: ''Let's see. I believe they're in agreement now. I

know Kane County is okay on it. know Kane County was not

happy witb tbe first Amendment and is...has no problem with

this one...''

Mccracken: ''...A1ri:ht. î'11 tell you. 1...''

xirkland: ''Go ahead.''

Mccracken: ''It's unclear where my county stands on Can we

pull out of the record for just a second and can...''
Kirkland: '' Sure... Sure.''

Mccracken: ''Thank youv'f

Speaker Giglio: ''Take the Bill out of the record, Mr. Clerk.

Alright, we're going to return to Representative Keane's

Bill, 2482. Representative Keane, the Gentleman from Cook.

Proceed, Mr. Keanev''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mrwwothe Department of Revenue. The Senate

Amendment 41 made a...truly did make notbinq more than a

grammatical change that DOR wanted and I move for the

concurrence.''

Speaker Giqltol ''Kny discussion? Hearing nony, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 2482?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The voting is open. This is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are l03 votinq 'yes', 2 voting 'no' and none voting

'present'. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 2482, and this Bill having received the

constttutionak Majocity is hereby declared passed.
Representative Curran...stern.'f

Stern: ''Mr. Speaker: I fumbled. 1 meant to hit the 'green' and I
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hit the 'red'. May 1...may the record sbow...so reflect.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Mr. Clerk, let the record so indicate.

Representative Keane on 2486. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Keane, House 3ill 2486.1'

Keane) eThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment #l, which does nothing that...what it does is it

gives the Department of Revenue the option of giving notice

to the Attorney General and removes the ten or more

violation threshold. Tt's an agreed àmendment between the

Attorney General and the Department of Revenue and Would

move the adoption of Am..osenate Amendment

#l.w.concurrencev..'

Speaker Giqlio: eAny discussions? Hearinq none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate àmendment 41 to House

Bill 24867, A1l those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

those opposed 'nayf. The votinq is open. This is final

action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are ll3 voting 'yes', none voting 'no',

none voting 'present'. And the House does concur with

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2486, and this 3ill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2487, Representative Xeanew''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2487 revises the

enforcement's procedure and requires renewal of

certificates of reqistration under the ROT Act. Senate

Amendment #1 revises the provision relating to certificates

of registration their expiration and renewal. I move for a

concurrence with Senate Amendment 41.',

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur with...in Senate Amendment 41 to

House Bill 2487?, All those in favor Gignify by votin:

'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The votinq is open. This is
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final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question there are ll5 voting 'yes', none

voting 'no' and none votinq 'present'. And the House does

concur ln Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2487, and this

Bill havin: received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared passed. Representative Keane, you can go back to

work on the Conference Committees. Representative Bowman

in the chamber? House Bill 2584. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Bowman.''

Bowmant ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur in Senate Amendment #1, which

underskand is agreed to by the other side of the aisle. We

had a bit of a controversy on the Bill initially over words

'shall' versus 'may', of course, the permissive versus

mandatory is always important source of controversy. We

made it permissive. The' Senate nade it mandatory. am

willin: to concur in the Senate Amendment. This is a 3i1l

for the Comptroller, Roland Burris. lt is a housekeeping

3111. And I move for...1 movew..now move for concurrence

in Senate Amendment 41...*

Speaker Giglio: ''...Any discussion? Hearing none: the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 25847' 0n that question, a1l those in favor signify

by voting 'aye', those opposed 'nay'. The voting is open.

This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this question there are ll6 voting 'yes',

none votinq 'no' and none voting 'present'. And the House

does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2584, and

tbis 3ill having received the Constitutional Majority is
hereby declared passed. Representative Hasara, 2589. The

Lady from Sangamon. Representative Hasara.l'
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Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2589, provtdes that

DCFS could consent to testing and release oi a child's AIDS

status during the temporary protective custody period.

Senate Anendment 41 provides that prospective adoptive

parents may request that the child have an AIDS test.

Senate Amendment 42 provides immunity to any person

dtsclosinq a child's AIDS status. I mcve to concur with

Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2589.''

Speaker Giglio: lAny discussion? Hearing none: the Lady from

Lake, Representative Stern.''

Sternl ''I'm sorry, was mulling when you gave the first one.

The second one gives immunity to anyone Who divulges a

child's status as an AIDS victim? But, what was the first

C R C ? Y

Hasara: ''The first one provides for prospective adoptive parents

to request an AIDS test.'

Stern: 'lAnd the gubstance of the Bil1.''

Hasara: ''Jt was a House Bill that We had, Representative,

that...''

Stern: ''...Yeah, what is the underlying Bitl here?''

Hasara: eIt lets DCFS consent to testing and release of the AIDS

status during this very short temporary protective custody

period.''

Stern: ''But, the second Amendment qives immunity to anybody who

releases this information about this baby or child.''

Hasara: ''That's riqhte''

Stern: ''Ah...I just urge a thoughtëul vote on this. I...got to
meditate a littleq''

Hasara: ''... Any person who administers the test upon the consent

of DCFS, is immune. In other vords, want to adopt a

child and 1 request that the child be tested, the

personx.gthe people who administer the test cannot be

S kled . 11
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Stern: understand that, but a child awaiting adoption, the

tests turns out to be positive, the individual... the

parents, who are prospective, adoptive parents are told,

but who else is told? Everybody in the agency? You are a

little scatter shot, I think. Okay, thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Morrow.''

Morrow: lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she wi11.''

Morrow: lRepresentative Hasara, in a case where a parent wanted

to adopt a child and they did request the AIDS test and

then they decided if the child tested positive, and then

they decided not to adopt the child, would the provision

that grants the immunity...let's say the next parent...the

next parent that wanted to adopt the child, the first

parent was to notify the secondset of parents, are you

saying that they would be...''

Hasara: eNo. The immunity applies to those vho administer the

test.'

Morrow: elust to those that who administer the test.''

Hasara: eRight. The two Amendments are not necessarily directly

linked to eachother.''

Morrow: ''Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative John Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she vill.''

Dunn: ''rour last statement that the two Amendments were not

related may help explan...''

Hasara: '% ..Not necessary linked to each other..op

Dunn: ''...Would you explain ho# they might not be related?''

Hasara: ''Wel1, the immunity Amendment could apply to the

underlying Bill as well as the First Amendment. In other

words, Amendment #2 was not placed on the Bill because
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more to...asreally applies

much to the underlying Btll, or to any other.''

Dunn: ''Our analysis says that Amendment 41 incorporates House

Bill 2579, but I don't remember What that...is or does.''

Hasara: ''...That's right. It permits perspective adoptive

parents to request that the child be tested for AIDS. The

Bill sailed out of the House, it was never posted in the

Senate.''

Dunn: ''And Amendment 42 provides immunity to anyone administering

the test, I quessa''

Hasara: 'fThat's correct.''

Dunn: ''AnJ under what other circumstances can the department

administer an AIDS test?''

Hasara: ''Sometimes they're tbe quardianship of the cbild and then

they may request the test.''

Dunn: ''And what becomes of the burden oë the department if a AIDS

test is administered and the child tests positive and the

child is being placed for adoption and the prospective

adoptive parents don't make a request for information. Tn

other words, then you have a situation... the department

knows and doesn't tell.''

Hasara: ''...Then the department is not..orequired to

administer...''

Dunn: ''...What is the responsibility then? None?''

Hasara: ''My...No: reps...see they would not test unless the

prospective adopted parents requested ito''

Dunn: ''Qh, Wekl, I thought you said under t;e Bill tbat they

were the guardian and they mighto.w/

Hasara: ''Thatls...that's the underlying Bill, Representative.''

Dunn: ''So the...''

Hasara: ''The Amendment.o.''

Dunn: ''...They miqht in other circumstances tests, they might

know the child has AIDS and they would not disclose that
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information unless there had been a request for a test made

by the prospective adoptive parents, I guess. So, what I'm

doing is questioning the policy if you know, and if you

know and don't tell, is that correct. don't know.''

Hasara: ''I am told, Representative, that if...see you have to

remember the underlying Btl1 and the Amendment are really

not related. But, let's say the department became

temporary guardian and requested a test, knew that a child

had AIDS, at some future date the child was up 1or

adoption, the department, even if the parents did not

request a test would disclose the fact that the child had

AIDS to the parents. I am told by the department. For

adoption at that time.'f

Dunn: 'And...and what discussion at the committee level was held

on that lssue? Is there any?'

Hasara: ''When House Bill 2579 Was passed, it went through the

Committee on Children.?

Dunn: ''Alright. don't want to prolong this. Maybe there was

adequate discussion, but it looks to me like we need a

little more thought about what is the best interest of a

child under those circumstances and I know the department

fairly well and I know they always have the best interest

of the child in mind, sitting here right now, have

trouble makinq up my mind whether it is in the best

interest of the child to disclose this information or not.

There was a child in Wilmette who died and was adopted and

apparently had AIDS and the family didn't know that. They

loved the child to the very end.''

Hasara: ''And it would be very posstble that the chtld had never

been tested. But, certainly if the department knew that a

child had AIDS: it certainly would be, in my opinion, in

the best interest of the child and the adoptive parents to

disclose that. That parents...''
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Dunn: ''What is in the back of my mind human nature being what it

is, wonder if a child with AIDS would ever be adopted.

That's where I?m coming from. And I really don't know and

you want to proceed with it. 1, like...one of the earlier

speakers, think we should be very thoughtful about this

vote because it's... perhaps much more important than

it seems on the surface. Thank you very much.'t

Hasara: ''I agree with the Lady that...that anything dealing with

this subject requires a thoughtful vote. However, I do
believe this has been thought out. 30th the underlying

Bill and Amendment 41 have been debated in committee and

certainly it would appear that would be in the best

interest of any prospective adoptive parents to know if the

child they were adopting did have AIDS, if that child had

been tested. So, again move to concur with Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2589.f9

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I think the Lady just

closed so let me ask just one very simple question. There
was some confusion as to whether or not this Bill, as

amendedovwdoes it apply to att adoption proceedlnqs,

whether they be private or is it only adoption proceedings

maintained through the Department of Children and Family

Services?''

Hasara: ''My understanding, Representative, it Would be any

proceedings in which the parents request

Black: ''So, even it you were adcpting a child through the

Children's Home and AIDS Society or any other agency, you

could request this test?''

Hasara: stand corrected. The Amendment provides any child in

the custody of the department being placed in adöptive

C Z E' C * '5

Black: 'lAlrlght. So, it would be only those ch:ldren who were tn
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the custody of the Department of Children and Family

Services and that would be the only immunity factor here.

Then it would have to be someone ask...''

Hasara: eNo, Representative, youfre confused with Amendment /1

and 42...''

Black: e...No, no...Let me finish. It would only apply then to

someone that the department asked to perform the tests.

Correct?''

Hasara: ''That's correct. Amendment #2: says... right.''

Black: ''Okay. Alright, thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative McNamara.''

McNamara: ''Just a clarifying point. This was actually the

discussion as around House Bill 2579, in which there was a

iull discussion and a committee and on the House Floor and

it passed out of here 91 to 2. Just for clarification.''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Representative.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Lady from cook, Representative Flowers.''

Flowers: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Lady yield for a question

Please?''

Speaker Gigliol ''She indicates she will.''

Flowers: ''Representative Hasara, have we developed an AIDS test

that.o.that's perfect? mean...'

Hasaral ''Ies we have.''p

Plowers: ''We have. So, therefore, this child is about to be

adopted, and as a result of this AIDS test, since don't

quite know anything just quite perfect; what if this AIDS
test come back saying that this child might have this

disease. Would this hamper the adcption of the child?''

Hasara: ''It...the tests don't believe would come back saying

that the child might have the disease, would either have

the disease or wouldn't have the disease. And, yes, it

could affect on Whether or not...''

Flowers: ''so, what if this.wowhat if this tests comes back saylng
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that this child actually has this disease and the test

happened to be in error. Are we not impacting this child's

life for the rest ot his life?''

Hasara: '1Wel1, Rep..mmy understanding is that the test is..ois

with a less than 1 percent margin of error. And I think

you would agree, Representative, that a prospective

adoptive parents do have the right to know the physical

condition oj the children that they're going to adopt.''

Flowers: ''1 aqree wtth you, Representative Hasara, that the

parents should have the right to know if the child has mump

shots or measle shots, or not only the AIDS test or the

AIDS virus. think they should have a right to know

everythinq, but the fact of the matter is, are they...is

the Department of Children and Family Services going to

divulge the information in regards to the parents? What

tgpe of habits they hada''

Hasara: ''A parent who is adopting a child from DCFS has full

knowledge of the physical condition of the childw''

Flowers: ''Is this also applicable too..is this also applicable to

private adoption agencies? Would they have to do

likewise?l'

Hasara: ''No# we have already discussed that, Representative.

It's only children under the jurisdiction of DCFS.''
Flowers: ''Wel1, why...why is that necessary? If this is a good

law why cannot... it cannot be good for everybody across

the state?''

Hasara: ''It's my understandin: that..pthat they may already have

this. This is a DCFS Administration Bill so, obviously,

this particular Bill only applies to DCFS. I would have to

talk to...like Catholic Charities, Lutheran Social Services

and see if they now have this.''

Flowers: ''Also one other question. If it is divulged that the

child has AIDS, would it be possible...would you now be
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releasing the information on the parents. Where is their

immunity?''

Hasara: ''1 vould ses no reason at all. You mean on the natural

parents?/

Flowers: ''Yes. One would assume...''

Hasara: ''Absolut...No, you would not.''

Flowers: ''One would probably assume that if the child has AIDS,

that the child may have received AIDS from one of his

parents.l

Hasara: meanw.pwhat difference would that make to the adoptive

parents? Once they know that the child has IIDS, would

make no difference to them Whether the parents had it or

Z C V @ îî

Flowers: ''What about protecting the rights of the parents once

the child is adopted?''

Hasara: ''I'm sorry, I don't understand vhat you're Gaying.?

Flowers: ''We1l# with all due respect to you, Representative

Hasara, : really just think this is a bad Bill and it's
really too va:ue, and there's a 1ot of unanswered questions

in my opinion. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mcpike ln the Chair. Further

questions? Representative Hasara, did you close?'

Hasara: ''Yes, 1 did.''

Speaker Mcpike: lYou have closed? Would you like to close?''

Hasara: ''Yes, I Would. Thank you.f

Speaker Mcpike: ''Proceed, Representative.''

Hasara: ''Mr. Speaker, Would just remind everyone that Senate
Amendment 41 was a House Bill that was unanimously passed

out of committee. believe unanimously passed out of this

House. lt protects prospective adoptive parents. lnd

think we would a1l agree that..wthat those people certainly

should have the right, if they request, to know the AIDS

status of the child that they are adoptinq. So, 1 move to
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concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House 3i11 2589.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 2589. The question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion there are l00 'ayes'e 4 'nos' and 9

voting 'present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2589. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared
passed. Supplemental Calendar, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Supplemental 43 and 4 to the House Calendar are now

being distributed.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Black, for what reason do you

rise, Sir?''

Black: ''Thank you very much. Just an inquiry of the Chair. ;ou

said Supplemental 3 and 4, have thej been distributed?''

Speaker Mcpike: *We11, the Clerk has announced that they are

being distributed at this time.''

Black: ''Thank you. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''House Bill 2590, Representative Myron Olson.

Gentleman here? Out of the record. House Bill 2594.

Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

2594. Senate àmendment 41 is.a.is Senate Bill 142, which

didn't make it throuqh the Agriculture Committee, but after

consideration, this is not a bad idea. Considering that

most coniinement in Illinois.w.or most livestock in

Illinois is now in confinemene floors, and it is a burden

upon adjacent land owners to build fences When they do not
have livestock. think we ought to agree with this

Amendment and concur in Senate Bil1...or Senate Amendment

41 to House Bill 2594.'%
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concu/ in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 2594?1 Al1 those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have a1l voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. Terzich, 'aye'. On this Motion

there are 106 'ayes', 'nos' and l voting 'present'. And

the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1, and House

Bill 2594 having received the Constitutional Majority is
hereby declared passed. That was House Bill 2594. House

Bill 2604, Representative Wennlund. Xou want it? Out of

the record. House Bill 2613, Representative Hasara.

Representative Hasara. Would you like this Bill? No? out

of the record. House Bill 2615, Representative Lou Jones.

Representative Jones.''

Jones. L.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I

move to concur with Senate Amendment /1 on House Bill 2615.

The Amendment changes from mandatory to permissive the

establishment ot a family responsibili'ty services for the

Department of Corrections for the benefit of the inmatesv''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady has moved to concur in Senate Amendment

#1. Is there any discussion? Representative Black.'f

Black: ''Thank gou, very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor

yield?'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Representativez is it in your opinion Senate Amendment

#l...Department of Corrections would probably be in support

of that Amendment, would they not?''

Jones. L.: ''àbsolutely. They were...they areq''

Black: ''Qkay.. In other words, we might even portray Senate

Amendment 41 as a Department Amendment?''

Jonesg L.: 'Yes, Sir.''

Blackk ''Thank you, very much. That's..othat answers that

question. admire a quick simple answer.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? Question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 26157'

All in favor vote 'aye', cpposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion there are 1l7 'ayes', no 'nays'.

The House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

2615, and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby deèlared passed. 26$7, Representative

Laurino. Mr. Laurino.''

Laurino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment #l. Jt basically keeps the 3il1 the same only

theyrve reworked the language in the Senate so that it's

constitutional and clarifies the intent of the Bill, and

move for the concurrence of Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 2657.1'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Laurino, do you

know what position the insurance industry has on this

Bil1?''

Laurino: ''There Was no opposition. lt was done to remedy a few

instances that needed to be attended to.''

Parke: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? There being none, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

2657?' A1l in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have

all voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will taky the

record. On this Motion there are l01 'ayes', 8 'nos', none

voting 'present' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 2657, and this Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 2664, Representative Johnsonoï'

Johnsonk ''I vould move to concur in both Senate Amendments to

House Bill 2664, one of which deleted an ltem with respect
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to property here in Springfield, the other deals with

property in Jacksonville. I move its adoptionx''

Speaker Mcpike: #Is there any discussion? Is there any

discussion? Representative McNamaraw'

McNamarat ''Yes. Just a question of the Sponsor of the Amendment.

Under property exchange is it similar economic value or

similar size in the property exchange? I'm taking a look

at the location of 'Baurfs' etc.''?

Johnson: PThat's taken out of the Bill, so it's not even

Zêêzicable.f'

McNamara: ''Okay, that property trade is out now?''

Johnson: ''Rtght.''

McNamarak ''Thank youo''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further questions? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments

#1 and 2 to House 3i1l 2664?# A11 in favor vote 'age',

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who

Steczo:

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion

there are ll4 'ayes' and no 'nays' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 2664,

and this Bill havinq received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 2687, Representative

Steczo. Mr. Steczo. Turn him on. 2678.11

'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Member: of the House.

would move to concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House 3111

2678. Senate Amendment #1 provides the language regarding

negligence. It's an agreement between the professional

engineers and the Department of Professional Regulation.

This makes it an agreed aill and would move for

concurrence.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 26787' à1l in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have
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all voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

Motion there are 1l5 'ayes', no 'nays' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2678, and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House 3i11 2680, Representative Homer.f

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. This

Bill, as amended by the Senate would allow school districts

to levy a tax ëor health insurance purposes. It's subject
to a front door referendum. That is what Senate Amendment

41 does and I move to concur.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''ls there any discussion? The question is,

'Shall thç House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 26807' All in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this 3i11 there are 91 'ayes', 23

'nos' and the House does concur...senate Amendment /1 to

House Bill 2680, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2689, Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, House Bill 2689 ha: Senate Amendment /1 and

what the Bill ortgtnally provided was that in the building

of juvenile detention facilities, we wrote in the law...or
we suggested that the state's attorney, the county board

chairman and the sheriff, be the managing peopie of those

facilities. In the meantime, the people that are in that

business said to us that they should not supervise the

operation of the facility and that's whaE the Eenate

Amendment does? and 1 move to concur with Senate Amendment

11 1 * W

Speaker Mcpike: ''ànd on that, Representative Dunn.l'

Dunn: ''1 tried out for the Zeke Giorgi school of mumbling but

wasn't successful, and not only can I not speak it, 1 can't

understand it. Who will be in charge of juvenile
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facilities this Bill becomes a 1aw?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''I don't know, Sir.''

Giorgt: ''The 1aw...if the 1aw is passed, the original..othe

intent of the lav waso..there are a lot of counties that

need juvenile detention facilities and there are a number
of counties that need them. We suggested that they band

together and gave them a vehicle by saying in the event

they want to band together, that the county board chairman

of the largest county would call the meeting and the

state's attorney and the sheriifs of those counties are all

invited as the governing board. In the mean ttme, the

people in corrections told us that shouldn't be the way it

is. Although these people can convene a qroup and build a

facility, they will hire the professionals who run the

facility..wa juvenile detention facility.''
Dunn: ''They will have their own officials run it?''

Giorgi) ''This group would hire someone to run lt. Thatfs in the

rehabilitation businessg''

Dunn: ''What it you already have a facility built and by statute

your sheriff is the administrator of that facility, will

this Bill chanqe any of that?''

Giorgik ''No. This is in the event one or more counties get

together to build one.''

Dunn: ''Okay. Thank you. was a brilliant explanationm''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? There being none: the

question is? 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41

to House Bill 2689?1 Al1 in favor vote 'aye'r opposed vote

'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a1l voted who Wish? Clerk

will take the record. On this Motion there are ll3 'ayes',

'nos' and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bill 2689, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2704, Representative Giorgi.''
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Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, the effect of Senate Amendment #1 deletes

' ible' in an !a11 the provisions defining the word access

election Bi1l...in House Bill 1432. And I don't know what I
1

that is, but...in Senate Amendment 42 it provides that i
E

' Ithose that are using electronic tabulating equipment must I

conduct a post-election tabulation and if they don't'have

the proper facilities they should do one from a...duplicate

program. So, 1 urge the concurrence in Senate Amendment #1

and 2.'1

Speaker Mcpike: f'And on that, Representative Breslinol'

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A question of the Sponsor.

Representative Giorgi, I see Amendment 41 cut out my Bill,

and that was the Bill that would provide for accessible

polling places. Why did the Senate eliminate accessible

polling places to handicapped people in the State of

Illinois?''

Giorgi: ''Evidentlyo..l think that they're on a very good schedule

in makinq a1l polling places accessible. In some instances

it's almost impossible and I guess that's to deny them a

penalty in the offense.''

Breslin: '': was told by the associations that represent

handicapped people that under the current provision, the

current code definition that would define as accessible,

any.o.any polling place in which a handicapped person could

be carried into the polling place. Is that truer'

Giorqi: ''Wel1, : looked at the Sponsor of the Senate Amendment

which is Demuzio, the Chairman of your Party and my Party

and T hate to take umbrage with him.''

Breslin: HT'd take umbrage with him any time.''

Giorgi: ''That's fine. Put it in the record, will you. Put it in

the record.''
1Breslin: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to know if anyone else has l

the answer to my question on Senate Amendment 417'1
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Speaker Mcpike: f'Representative Stern.?

Sternl ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House and Representative

Breslin. We kind of rewrote the accessibility part of that

Bill of yours when we put in in the first place, to say

that only egress, inqress and accessibility to the voting

area was all that was required to make it accessible. The

Senate, think truly did not read what we had written and

just took out the whole thing. It is on the table to be
discussed this evening at 7:00 o'clock on a Conference

Committee Report on another Bill. don't know how

optimistic am, but we are working on it. It is not

abandoned.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative, did that answer your question?

Representative Breslin? Any further discussion? The

question is? 'Does the House concur in Senate Amendments 41

and 2 to House Bill 2704?' A1l in favor vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Motion

there are l04 'ayes' 4 'nos' and the House does concur inF

Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2704, and this

Bill having received the Constitution...santiago, 'ayef.

l05 'ayes' 4 'nos'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2704, and this Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 2705, Representative Wolf.''

Wolf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. move

to concur in Senate Amendments #l# 2 and 3 to House bill

2705. House Bill 2705 is a packaqe of election

legislation. Senate Amendment 41 grcvides fcr several

conditions; Number one, it provides for the State Central

Committee to adopt rules to provide for the election of

State Central Committee Members; It reduces to three

hundred *he number of signatures necessary for a candidate
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for House of Representatives for the first primary

following a redistricting; For both an independent and a

new political party it reduces the number of signatures to

1500: deletes the provisions of House Bill 1634, which

would have permitted a voter who had voted absentee to vote

in person provided that that absentee ballot was at the

polls. It also deleted the provisions of House Bill 662

and deleted the provisions of a Bill which would require a

nursing home manager to notify the guardians or trustees of

nursing home residents as to when votinq at such facilities

would take place. Senate Amendment #2, by Representative

(sic Senator) philip, provides that each election authority

shall appoint deputy registrars, presidents of business

corporations as established under the Business Corporation

Act of 1983. Senate Amendment /3 limits the provisions of

a portion of 2705 to just the general election rather than
both the primary and qeneral, dealinq wtth the special

write-in absentee voter's blank that was Sent to military

personnel overseas. would move for the concurrence oj

Senate Amendments 1, and 3, to House Bill 2705.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The guestion is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments 1: 2 and 3 to House Bill

27057' A1l those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote fno'.

Have all voted? Have al1 voted who gish? The Clerk, will

take the record. On this Motion there are ll5 'ayes', no

'nays' and the House does concur in Senate Amendments #l, 2

and 3 to House 5i11 2705, and this Bill havinî received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 2712, Repreoentative Mays.''

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. I move we concur with

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2712. The Amendment

baslcally is an agreement between the aqency and the Home

Builder's àssociation, to guarantee a faster turnaround
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time on permit applications for water main construction.

would move concurrence.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Discussion? Question is,

'Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bikl 2712?' All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk

will take the record. Representative... On this Motion

there are l14 'ayes', no 'nayG' and Senate...and the House

does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2712, and

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is
hereby declared passed. House Bill 2713, Representative

Peterson.''

Peterson, W.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. move to concur with

Senate Amendment and Senate Amendment 2 to House Biil

2713. The Bill originally authorized the use of hazardous

waste fund, deletes the restriction that one half of the

funds be used to clean up federally designated superfund

sites. Amendment 1, from the Senate defines an Agri.

chemical facility. àmendment 2 provides cleaninq up

provisions of the original Bill that allow the IEPA to

cbarqe tor oversight of...certain hazardous waste

cleaning.o.cleanups and use 50 percent of the hazardous

waste for administrative expenses. move for concurrence

to Amendment 1, Senate Amendment 2 to House 3i11 2713.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill

27137' A11 in favor vot: 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have

all voted? Have all voted who Wish? The Clerk Will take

the record. On this Motion there are 1l5 'ayes', 1 'no'

and the House does concur in Senate Amendments 41 and to

Hcuse Billo..Representative Rice, would like to change his

vote from 'no' to 'aye'. On this Motion there are 116

'ayes' and no 'nays' and the House does concur in Senat'e
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Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2713. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 2718, Representative Mays.''

Mays: PThank you, very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. move the House concur with Senate Amendment

/1 to House 3ill 2718. The Amendment provides that former

full time chaplains who are employed by the state as well

as currently employed chaplains will consider twenty

percent of their pension as rental allowance in lieu of

being furnished a home. was put on by Senator

Hawkinson, I Would move its adoptionp''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is: 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2718?' All in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion there are l12 'ayes' and no 'naysf and the

House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill

2718. This Bill having received the Constitutional

Majortty, is hereby declared passed. 2737, Representative
Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would move to concur in Senate Amendments 41 and

2 to House Bill 2737. Senate Amendment l incorporates

the June 1989 Amendment to the Long Term Care Mcdel Act as

adopted by the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners. Secondly, Amendment #2 raises the

maximum...or the minimum salary that the board of directors

of domestic life insurance companies need to have in order

to approve payment of salary. At the present time it's

10,000: we're noving it up to 100,000 in order to reflect

inflation. know of no opposition to the Amendments and

would appreciate your support on...and move to concur.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Representative Terzichm''
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Terzich: ''Representative Kubik, what was that statement about a

salary from 40 to $100,0007*

Kubik: ''Okay. Representative Terzich, presently on any domestic

life insurance company the board of directors..vif a salary

exceeds $40,000 of .any ot their employees, the board of

directors has to approve that salary. In order to reflect

the inflationary trends or what not, we're movin:

that...that level up to $l00,0û0. Tt's...what occurred iG

the board of directors are spending an enormous amount of

time going over the compensation of their employees and

this better reflects what's going on in the industry.''

Terzich: ''So, companies in our domicile in Illinois that...if an

employee's salary is in excess of $40,000 it has to be

approved by the board of directors?''

Rubik: ''That is the current...that is the current practice. We

would raise it to a hundred.'

Terzich: ''And...the Legislature is in a position to make that

type of a mandate on insurance companies that we would more

or less mandate that anybody that's paid a salary in excess

of $40,000 that they have to get the approval from the

board of directors?''

Rubik: ''That's the current law, yes.f

Terzich: ''What a law.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? Being none, the question

is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2

to House Bill 2757?' Al1 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Representative... Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. Qn this Motion

there are 108 'ayes' and 1 'no and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2737, and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 2739, Representative

Wennlund.''
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Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. : move to concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

Bill 2739. It just adds...it was a technical change. It
added three words prepared by Larry Suffredin, Max Simon

and Bill Lukin: in Chicaqo. And I ask tor concurrence.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''And on that, Representative Harriso''

Harris: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Senate Amendment that was put on is indeed just
a technical Amendment. However, the 3111 itseli, 2739,

really did not receive full discussion because it was...it

was passed at the close of the deadline in the House.

think it is appropriate to mention that there are a couple

of provisions of the Bill Which those of us Who represent

home rule municipalities might find a bito..a bit onerous

and objectionable. Specifically, the Bill mandates that

cities and villages must join this non-profit or rather
not-for-profit corporation which they have no

representation on the board. In other words, the

corporation is...is directed by utilities and ve are being

forced to expend tax dollars, public tax dollars to join
this orqanization, yet we have no...no representation on

the board. think that's clearly unfair and part of the

Bill which I think we should object to. Secondly, the
municipalities have the responsibility for maintaining

these public right of ways which now they're saying no,

someone elsem..they have to answer to someone else for the

public right ot ways over Which we have granted them the

responsibillty to maintain for these...for these utilities.

I think it's inappropriate. These are tWo provisions which

again of the underlying Bill are especlally onerous for

home rule municipalities and I Would ask that you look at

the Bill before you vote for concurrence in this and my

vote is going to be a 'no'.>
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mccracken, on the issue.''

Mccracken: lYes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''7es.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Wennlund, did your House Amendment 41

get on the Bi117''

Wennlund: ''7es.''

Mccracken: ''Alright. Parliamentary inquiry. Does this require

71 votes for passage even though it's a concurrence as it

pre-empts home rule7''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fRepresentative Mccracken, this is a home rule

limitation. It took 60 votes to pass the first time,

requires 60 votes to pass this time. Further discussion?

Representative Mccracken.''

Hccracken: ''Thank you. 1 also rise in opposition to this Bill.

Reçardless of the parliamentary requirements or lack of

requirements necessary to require 71 votes, the practical

effect of this is to pre-empt municipal and other local

units of qovernment in this issue. This is opposed by many

suburban communities, don't know frankly about the

downstate ramifications, but is widely opposed in the

the suburban and collar counties. rise in opposition to

this 3ill and ask my colleagues to join mea''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? Representative Countryman.'f

Countryman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, vill the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Mcpike: ffYes.ê'

Countryman: ''I had a letter the other day from my county

superintendent oj highways sayinq he was opposed to this.

Do you know if theydre opposed to this?''

Wennlund: HNo, never any indication Whatsoever, but the...3i1l

Graham's...the Northwest Municipal Conference has spread so

much misinformation and disinformation about this Bill it's

incredible. He out and out lied in Committee...''

Countryman: ''I don't know what he has to do with the county
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county superintendent.''

Countryman: ''We11, they...they indicated to me that they granted

permission for these utilities and their right of ways and

that they didn't feel that they should have to comply and

pay to...to dig in their own right of ways, is the

problem.''

Wennlund: ''They don't. They donrt.''

Countrymank HThey donftr'

Wennlund: 'They do not. Ho. They do not.'f

Countrymank ''Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Will the Speaker yield?''

Speaker Mcpike: l'The Sponsor wil1.''

Granberg: ''Representative Wennlund, it's my understanding that

the Rural Electric Co-operatives are in agreement with the

Senate Amendment.''

Wennlund: ''That's correct they are.''

Granberg: ''So, for a1l my downstate colleagues, the Rural

Electric Co-operativq Association want: to concur with the

Senate Amendment to Representative Wennlund's Bill. Thank

youz Representative.''

Wennlund: 'fThank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Wennlund to close.''

Wennlund: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker. I move tor a favorable

concurrence to Senate Amendments. These were Amendments

that were put on at the request of...Larry Suffredin and

the City of Chicago and Bill Luking. This is a Bill that

is long needed in the State of Illinois. It will provide

safer facilittes and there are many many municipalities

that are already voluntarily belong. I ask your favorable
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vote in this concurrence.'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is# 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2739?1 A1l in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this Motion

there are 73 tayes', 37 'nos' and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment /1 to House Btll 2739. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 2757, Representative Ronan.''

Ronan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker: Members of the House. I move to

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2757. All it

does is change the effective date to January 1st, 1990.H

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, 1Sha11 the House

concur Senate Amendment fl to House Bill 2757?' A11 in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have

a1l voted who wish? Clerk vill take the record. On this

Motion there are 1l5 'ayes' and no 'nays'. On this Motion

there are ll5 'ayes' and no 'nays' and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House 3i11 2757, .and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. If we could get Representative Mays,

Representative Ryder, Representative Leverenz and

Representative Bowman on the floor, we can do some Approp

Bills. The next Bill is 2772, Representative Bokman.''

Bowmanl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House

3i11 2772. The Amendment provides that individuals are not

disqualified from CHIP coverage if they have substantially

equivalent coverage under a private health insurance plan

during the waiting period. As is now, we have created

an awkward situation in the law that if a person applies

for CHIP, they have to drop their coverage before

determination of eligibility for the CHIP plan and then if
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theyrre denied, they're left hanging in mid air without any

coverage at all. This corrects that problem. lt also

amends an Act providing for representation and

indemnification of state employees' in civil lawsuits;

provides that ior purposes of this Act the CHIP Board is a

state agency and CHTP Board employees are state employees.

: move for concurrence in Senate Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 27727' A11 in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion there are l12 'ayes', 2 'nos' and the House

does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2772, and

this Bill having received the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. House Btll 2776. Out of the

record. House Bill 2780, Representative Peterson.''

Peterson, W.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with

Senate Amendment 1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 2780. The

original Bill required that any state finance project

including assessment for projects impact upon the area
wetlands and provide for wetland replacement. Senate

Amendment provided that wetland compensation plans

developed by the state agencies shall be approved by the

Department of Conservation. Amendment 2, provided that an

agency actions plan shall include incentives for creation

of wetlands as apart from preservation activities required

under the Act. Amendment provtdes that a district

located in a county of less than two hundred inhabitants

that is contiguous to Cook County, may acquire real estate

by condemnation only approved by Ewo-thirds of the

district trustees. move for concurrence with Amendments

1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 2780.'9

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Any discussion? The question

65th Legislative Day
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is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #1, 2 and

3 to House 3i1l 2780. All in iavor vote 'aye', opposed

vote 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have al1 voted who vish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, l13 'ayes' and

no 'nays' and the House does concur with Senate Amendments

1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 2780. This Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
House Bill 2790. Out of the record. House Bill 2805,

Representative Munizzi./

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I believe we have a first in

tbat this is a House-Daley sponsored Bill, in tbe

Senate...Daley sponsored Bill and the hyphenated Sponsor

Representative DeLeo is going to speak to and ask that

it be taken out of the record right nowo''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative, you can speak to it if you

Wish.''

Munizzi: ''Not right nowy 1 candt.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Out of the record. Representattve Mautino, for

what reason do you rise?''

Mautinc: ''Since we're on this order of business 1 would like to

have you go back to House Bill 2520. It was taken out of

the record earlier.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mautino on House Bill 2520.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, very much. Mr. Speaker, 1 now move that we

nonconcur with Senate Amendment #2, with the understanding

that the changes that will be made when the Senate takes

action on this, Which will then go to a Conterence

Committee, will take out khe continuing appropriation that

is included and embodied in that legislation, retain the

moral obligation and to make to torr...technical changes.

With that understanding I move to nonconcur with Senate

Amendment 42.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Sha1l the House nonconcur ln
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Senate Amendment /276 All those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have and the Motion carries.

Representative White on a nonconcurrence. House Bill

1152 . ''

White: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemep of the House, 1 move to

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 1152. I'd like for this Bill

to go on to a Conference. There's some matters on Senate

Amendments and that the Department is opposed to and

we'd like to have an opportunity to resolve them.''

Speaker Mcpike: *The Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments and âl1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The House nonconcurs in Senate

Amendments 41 and 2. We're going to Approp. Bills.

.. .call Approp. Bills. Time out. ...ready? Alright.

House Bill 238. Representative Leverenz, it's a Capparelli

Bill. Do you want to handle that? Leverenz. I'm sorry:

Representative Terzich.'ï

Terzich: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker. I move that ve concur with Senate

Amendment #l. This ts the annual appropriation...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''ls there any discussion?''

Terzich: 'L.oReduces the amount $183,000.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments #1...Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2387'

All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion there are 95 'ayes', 15 'nos' and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment to House Bill

238, and this Bi1l having received the Constitutîonal

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 545,

Representative Matijevicho''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speakerp Members of the Housey I would move to
nonconcur with Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House

Bill 545. I'm informed due to recent revenue developments
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or the lack thereot, we've got to adjust some of this, and
therefor we now move to nonconcur and take another look

later.''

Speaker Mcpike: eAny discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 to House

Bill 545?' àl1 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it and the House nonconcurs in Senate

Amendments 3 and to House Bill 545. House Bill

551, Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you. Move We nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1.'1

Speaker Mcpike: 'Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments #...in àmendment 41 to House

Bill 5517' A11 those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The fayes' have and the House nonconcurs in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 551. House Bill 584,

Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Mr. Speaker, 1'd move we nonconcur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2. 1'm sorry, #2.d?

Speaker Mcpike: 'fAny discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 42 to House Bill 584?' A11

favor say 'aye, opposed 'no'. The layes' have and

the Motion carries. House Bill 592, Representative

Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments 41 through 18 on House Bill 592.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman has moved to

nonconcur in a1l the Senate Amendments to House Bill 592.

All those in favor of the Motion say 'aye', al1 opposed

lno'. The 'ayesf have it and the Motion carries. House

Blll 595, Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz) ''Move we nonconcur in the Senate Amendmentp''

Speaker Mcpike: 'Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 595?' All
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those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and the Motion carries. House Bill 659, Representative

Breslin.n

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur in the Senate

Amendment on House Bill 659. As 1 understand What the

Senate did was add three new people to the capital

punishment unit of the...this is fcr the cases for people

who are on death row, to the Appellate Defender Program.

This is something that we have tried to do for several

years. Their need is far greater than three, but the

Senate agreed that they should start to do that in this

manner. So, my sugqestion is that We concur in this

Amendment and send this to the Governor.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''And on that, Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. 1 would make a

substitute Motion that we nonconcur. think 51,000

additional dollars for this agency at this time, vhen ve

don't know whether there's qoing to be a tax increase or

not, is not appropriate.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''Yes.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''We're not allowin: substitute Motions.''

Mays: ''We1l, then I won't make a substitute, I vould urqe a 'no'

vote on the Lady's Motion...''

Speaker Mcpike: HBut...and then...''

Mays: 'L ..because this Bill ought to go to Conference Committee.

lt's got 5100 added on to it from the Senate action and I

think we Should just hold this until we have a Resolution
to the tax question one way or the other.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Further discussion? Representative Breslin to

close.''

Breslinl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. We are

'talking about a lousy 51,000 to an aqency that hasn't had a
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state employee increase that works on significant capital

punishment cases. 51,000. This is not money that comes

out of an income tax increase that we pass or do not pass.

is a shift of other state money. I think is

appropriate. This agency has waited far longer than every

other agency in state government and I think we ought to

give them this additional three spaces their entire

Y VC RC Y * X

Speaker Mcpike: louestion is... The question is, 'Shall the House

concur Senate Amendment #1 to House 3ill 6597' All

those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'.#

Representative Ryder, to explain his vote.W

Ryderk nThank you. Mr. Speaker. Down where 1 come irom, 51,000

is not lousy any way that you count it, and as a

consequence I would hope that others vould join with 'red'
votes on this. It may not be directly influenced by

the..aany decisions we make in tax, but if wefre qoing to

take a look at what the taxpayers sent us here to do,

think that the vote should continue as it is. Thank you.f'

Speaker Mcpike) ''Representative Bowman, to explain his vote.''

Bowman: ''Yes, I rise in opposttion to the Ladyfs Motion. While

this is an important agency and although it does have a

small budget, we are tryinq to save every nickel we can for

education and 51,000 is 51,000 dollars, and regretiully

rise in opposition.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Breslin, to explain her vote.''

Breslin: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 stand corrected, it wasn't a

lousy 51.000, lt's a measly 51,000. Dîvided by three

employees it's seventeen thousand dollars per lawyer to

work on capital cases the state appellate defender's...l

don't even know if they can find lawyers whopll work for

seventeen thousand dollars a year, but we ought to at least

give them the chance. lf you want to...if you want to
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eliminate the backloq on death roW cases, this is the only

way you can do it.''

Speaker Mcpike: lRepresentative Countryman, to explain his vote.'' '

Countryman: ''Well, we've enqaged now tn lawyer bashing, we've

engaged...we've engaged in dollar bashing and what wepve

done is wepve...we haven't been serious with this agency in

about five years. To put on three people to handle the

caseload thak's there is just a very reasonable approach
with what we've done with this agency over the years and

some of you are forqetting it by puttin: up those negative

votes. So, I want people on this side of the aisle to join
in the Lady's Motion and vote 'green'.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Representative Goforth.''

Goforth: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. As long as we can't get

eighteen thousand dollars for a legislative aide to help

ourselves, I don't see why we can give seventeen thousand

dollars to anybody else.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk

wtll take the record. On this Motion there are 29 'ayes'

and 80 'nos' and the Motton Eails. Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''1 move we nonconcur, if that's in order.''

Speaker Mcpikek ''That's in order. The Gentleman moves to

nonconcur in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 659. Is

there any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 659?' A1l

those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and the Motion carries. House Bill 830, Representatlve

YYY S * K

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. 1 move we nonconcur in

Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 830, the Department of

Labor's budgety''

Speaker Mcpike: ?'The Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1. Any discussion? A1l in favor say 'aye',
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opposed 'no'. Qhe 'ayes' have The Motion carries and

the House nonconcurs tn Senate Amendment 41 to House 3ill

830. House 3ill 831, Representative Mays.l

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. move that we

concur...the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to

the Department of Savings and Loan budget.''

Speaker Mcpikek RIs there any discussion? Question is, 'Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendments #1 and to House

Bill 831?1 Al1 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'.

Have all vùted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. on this Motion there are 'ayes' and no

'nays' and *he House does concur in Senate Amendments 41

and 2 to House Bill 831. This Bill havinq received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 832. Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. I move that the House

concur Senate Amendments #1: and on the Education

Labor Relations Board.''

Speaker Mcpike: l'Any discussion? Question is, dshall the House

concur in Senate Amendments 1, and 3 to House Bill 832?'

in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11#

voted? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Motion there are ll6 'ayes' and no 'nays'

and the House does concur in Senate Amendments and

to House Bill 832, and this Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
Bill 833, Representattve Mays.e

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. I move that the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to the Lieutenant

Governor's budget.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question isy 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House 3ill 833?1 A1l

in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and#
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the Motion carries. House Bill 836, Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''Thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. 1 move the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments to the lottery budget.''

Speaker Mcpikek ''Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the HouGe

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House 3i1l 8367,

A1l those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it and the Motion carries. House Bill 838, Mr. Mays.''

Mays: RThank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. 1 move the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1 to the Department of

Military and Naval Affairs budqet.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 83839 All

in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and

the Motion carries. House 3ill 840, Representative Mayso''

Mays: ''I move the House concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2 to

the Department of Conservation's budget.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Ahy diocussion? Being none, the question

'Shall the House concur in Senate A'mendments #1 and 2 to

House Bill 8407' All in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have all voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Motion there are ll7 fayes'

and no 'nays' and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 840. This Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. House Bill 841, Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''I move the Hcuse nonconcur in Senate Amendments 41 and /2

to the Criminal Justice Information Authority's budget.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bill

8417' A11 in favor say 'age' oppose 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it and the Motton carries. House Bill 842, Mr. Mays.''

Mays: ''Yes, 1 move the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to the

Prisoner Review Board budqet.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 842?f All

those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. Qn this Motion there are 117 'ayes? and no Fnags'

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 842, and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 843, Mr.
ZZ Y S * W

Mays: ''Thank you, very much. move the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments #l, 2, 5, 6 and 7 to the Department of

State Police budget.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'Any discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1: 2. 5, 6 and to House

Bill 843?' A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it and the Motion carries. Representative

Mays, on House Bill 844.''

Mays: HThank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. I move the House

nonconcur with Senate Amendment 41 to the Abandoned Mined

Lands Reclamation Counsel.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, fshall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 84439 A1l

those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it

and the Motion carries. House 3ill 845, Mr. Mays.''

Mays: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments #l, 3, 4, 6 and 7 on the Department of

Agriculture's budqet.ll

SpeakereMcpike: ''Any discussion? Being none: the question is,

'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3, 4,

6 and 7 to House Bill 845?' Al1 those in favor say 'aye',

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Motion carries.

House Bill 846, Representative Mays.''

Mays: ''Yes, move the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to
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the Department of Central Management Services' budget.
n

Speaker Mcpike) ''Any discussion? Question is# 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment 91 to House Bill 846?1 All

those in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have

and the Motion carries. House Bill 847, Mr. Mays.''

Mays: ''Yes, I move that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments

#l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, l0, 11 and 12 and 13 on the EPA's

budget.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question iu, 'Shatl t*e House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 41 through 5 and Senate

Amendments through 13 on House Bill 847. A1l those in

favor say 'aye': opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the

Motion carries. House 3i1l 849, Mr. Mays. ''

Mays: ''I move that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments #l:

3 and 4 on the Commissioner of Banks and Trusts Aqency.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? Question is, lshall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 3 apd 4 to House Bill

8497' in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it and the Motion carries. House Bill 850, Mr. Mays.''

Mays: ''Yes, thank you, very much, Mr. Speaker. 1 move that the

House nonconcur on a11 Senate Amendments to the Department

of Commerce and Community Affairs Operation's budget.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The House..vthe Motion is to

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1 through 37 to House Bill

850. Al1 tbose in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it and the Motion carries. House Bill 659 and

860 out of the record. House Bill 864, Representative

Ryder.n

Ryder: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. move that we concur with

Senate Amendment #1 on House Bill 864.'1

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any diccussion? Questlon is, 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 864?' All in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have

65:: tegislative Day
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The Clerk will take the record. On

this Motion there are 1û3 'ayes' 11 'nos' and the House#

does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 864, and

this Bill having çeceived the Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. House 3il1 942, Representative

Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''1 move the House concur in Senate Amendment 43 to

House Bill 942.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'And on that, Representative Jones.''

Jones, (S): ''864 I wish you to record me 'aye', pleasew''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Let the record reflect that the Lady Would have

voted 'aye' on House Bill 864. Representative Martinez has

the same request. The record Will reflect that they both

Would have voted 'aye' on House Bill 864. And is there any

. discussion on House Bill 942? Being none, the question is,

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 43 to House

Bill 942?' All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'no'. Have al1 voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Motion there are l04 'ayes',

10 'nos' and the House does concur in Senate Amendment /3

to House Bill 942, and this Bill havin: received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House
B(l1 1211, Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. move that the House nonconcur

in Senate Amendment 41 to House 3i11 1211.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'fAny discussion? Question is, 'Shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 1211?1 Al1

in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and

the Motion carries. House 3i1l 1212. Out of the recoid.

Supplemental #4. Number 4. Alright, on Supplemental #4

appears Senate Bill 97, Representative Jones. Oh, I'm

sorry, this is Senate Bill 97, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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would move that the House refuse to recede from House

Amendments 1 and 2.1'

Speaker Mcpike: 'Q s there any discussion on the Gentleman's

Motion? The Gentleman moves to refuse recede to House

Amendments 41 and A1l those in favor say faye', opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the Motion carries. The

Gentleman asks for the appointment of a Conference

Committee. On Senate Bill 243, Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. ...May I make a Motion we refuse to recede

from the Sen...House Amendment l and

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House refuse to recede from House Amendments 1 and 3 to

Senate Bill 243?' A1l in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have The Motion carries. The Gentleman

asks for the appointment of a Conference Committee. Senate

Bill 449, Representative Curran. Senate Bill 505,

Representative Delaeqhera''

Delaeqher: refuse to recede to Senate Bill 505 and request a

Conference.o

Speaker Mcpike) 'Qs that a Motion, Sir? Or a statement?''

Delaegher: ''Refuse to recede to Senate Bil1.... House Amendments

1 and 3 to Senate Bill 505 and request a Conference

Committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves that the House refuse to

recede from House Amendments 1 and 3 to Senate Bill 505.

Any discussion? All those in favor of the Motion say

'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have and the House' *

refuses to recede from House Amendments l and 3 to Senate

Bill 505, and the Gentleman requests the appointment of a

Conference Committee. Senate 3ill 525, Representative

Saltsmano''

Saltsman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, refuse to recede and would like to

have this go to a Conference Committee.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves the House refuse to recede

from House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 525. Any

discussion? The question is 'Shall the Gentleman's Motion

pass?' All in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'F

'

have The House refuses to recede from House Amendments

1 and 2 to Senate Bill 525. The Gentleman asks for the

appointment of a Conference Committee. Senate Bill 667.

Representative Kirkland. Out of the record. Senate Bill

819, Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks. It's the

Horse Racing Act.''

Hicks: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, would refuse to recede from House

Amendments #1, 3 and 4 and wouldo..The reason being that

we'd like to put this into a Conference Committee, and I

would ask that a Conierence Committee be appointed.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman moves the House refuse to recede

to Senate Amendments (sic- House Amendments) 1, 3 and 4 to

Senate Bill 819. Al1 those in favor of the Motion say

'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The House

refuses to recede from House Amendments 1, 3 and 4 to

Senate Bill 819. The Gentleman asks for a Conference

Committee. And Representative Kirkland would like to

return to Senate Bill 667.''

Kirkland: 'lThank you. I also move to refuse to recede on House

Amendment #l.'f

Speaker Mcpiket ''You've heard the Gentlemanfs Motion. Is tbere

any discussion? The Gentleman moves that the House refuse

to recede from House Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 667.

those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have#

'

it. The Motion carries. The Gentleman asks for a

Conference Committee to be appointed. Senate Bill 922,

Representative Laurino.''

Laurino: ''Thank you, Mr. ...Thank youz Mr. Speaker. Would like

to make a Motion to refuse to recede to Amendments 2 and 3
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and ask for a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is there any discussion on the Motion? The

question is, 'Shall the House refuse to recede from

Amendments 2 and 3 to House...to Senate Bill 9227: Al1

those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have 7#

it. The Motion carries. The Gentleman asks for the

. appointment of a Conference Committee. And Senate Bill

1179, Representative Countryman.''

Countryman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move that the House

refuse to recede from Amendm.m.House Amendment 41 and that

a Conference Committee be appointed.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall the

House refuse to recede from House Amendment 41 to Senate

Bill 11797' Al1 in favor say 'ayef, opposed fno'. The

'ayes' have it and the Motion carries. The Gentleman asks

for the appointment of a Conference Committee.

Representative Woolard, for what reason do you rise?

Starting over on the Special Orders on Education. House

3ill 77, Representative Klemm.r'

Klemm: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment 42 on House Bill 77. The Houseww.senate

Amendment 42 does become the Bill. It's a compromise

worked out with the Department of Transportation concerning

hazardous conditions in no passing zones in front of school

districts. It allows the Department to work with the

school districts to determtne if there ts a hazardous

condition to allow the school district and the Department

of Transportation to share in the cost. And it's agreed by

everyone. I think there is no opposition. I move its

adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is there any discussion? The question is,

'Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment 42 to House

Bill 7778 All those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote
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'no'. Have all voted? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion there are 1l5

'ayes' and no 'nays', and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 42 to House Bill This Bill, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Mr. Clerk, while We have time, àgreed Resolutionso''

Clerk O'Brten: ''House Resolution 764: offered by Representative

Delaegher; 765, Decaegher; 766, Delaegher; 767, Matijevich;
768. Hoffman; 769, Black; 770, Breslin; 771, Mautino; 772,

Delaegher; 773, Delaegher; 774, Dunn.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevicb: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
wefve looked at the Resolutions. They are a1l

conqratulatory and by the way, one of them if anyone served

with former Member Webber Borchers, he is celebrating his

83rd birthday. And we wish him a happy birthday and the

best of health. move the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Speaker Mcpike: HThe question is, 'Shall the Agreed Resolutions

be adopted?' All in favor say 'aye', opposed fno'. The

'ayes' have it and the Resolutions are adopted. General

Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 775, Deuchler; Senate Joint

Resolution 70, Mautino and Senate Joint Resolution 76,

Trotter.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Committee on Assignment. Representative

Matijevich moves that the House stand adjourned till
tomorrow at the hour...Mr. Black, did you have something?''

Black: ''Just a correction on a vote, if I could, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Well, go ahead.''

Black: ''lt was called to my attention that yesterday on House

Bill 494, 1 was recorded as fpresent'. Would you have the

Journal record ! would have preferred to vote 'ayed.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Thank you. Representative Leitch.''

Leitch: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was off the floor speaking to

a constituent when House 3il1 1262 was called, and had

been here, it wouldrve been a 'green' vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: PAnything else? Representative Matijevich moves

that the House stand adjourned until tomorrow morning at
the hour of 11:00 a.m. Al1 those favor of the Motion

say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it and the House

stands adjourned.p
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HB-0882 EONCURRENCE PAGE At
H8-0887 CONCURRENEE PAGE 42
H3-0892 CONCURRENCE PAGE :2
83-0905 CONEMRRENCE PAGE *3
Hô-0906 EONCURRENCE PAGE 4*
HB-Q@29 EONEURRENCE PAGE #*
H:-0938 CONEURRENCE PAGE 46
8:-09:2 CONEURRENCE PAGE 2#4
H8-0963 CORCURRENCE PAGE *1
H8-O971 REFUGE 55 RECEDE PAGE 3
H8-0977 EONCURRENCE PZGE 49
H8-:995 CONEMRRENCE PAGE 84
H8-l000 CONEURRENEE PAGE 50
HB-kG2; CONCURRENEE PAGE 6#

' '' - - ..-  - - - - - - - - - - . .
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STATE OF ILKINOIS
86TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
H:USE OF REPRESENTATI#EG

DAILY TRANSERIPTION 5F DEBATE INDEX

JUNE 2;, 1989

PAGE 2
05/57/90

NON-EONEURRENCE
CeNEURRENCE
CONEURRENCE
EQNEURRENCE
EONCMRRENCE
CONEURRENCE
NQN-CONEURRENCE
CONCURRENEE
CGNCURRENCE
CBNCURRENEE
NON-CONCDRRENEE
CQNCURRENEE
NDN-EUNEURRENCE
CONCURRENCE
EONCURRENCE
EONCUkRENCE
EûNEURRENCE
NON-CONEURRENEE
XOTIOR
CQNCURRENEE
CONCMRRENCE
CDNEORRENEE
EONEURRENEE
CQNEURRENEE
CONCURRENCE
CONCURRENEE
CONEMRRENCE
CONEURREI4CE
EGNEURRENCE
EOMEMRRENEE
EONCURRENCE
EONEURRENCE
NON-EONEURRENCE
CONEURRENCE
CONCURRENCE
CONCURRENEE
EQNCURRENC6
EBNCURRENCE
EONEURRENCE
EONEURRENCE
CONCURRENCE
EQNCURRENCE
NQM-CGNCURRENCE
NSN-EONCUARENCE
EQNCURRENCE
CONEURRENCE
CDNEURRENCE
CONCURRENCE
CONEVRRENCE
NSN-ESNCURRENEE
EONEURRENCE
CONCURRENCE
NDN-EONEURRENE/
CGNCURRENCE
EONCURRENCE
RSN-EONCPRRENEE
EDNCURRSNCE
CONEURRENCE
NON-CONEURRENEE
NON-CONEURRENCE
NBN-EDNEURRENCE
ESNEURRERCE
NQN-EONEURRENEE
EONEURRENQE



REPQRTI TIFLDAY
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GTATE DF ILLINUIG
86TH GENERAL AGSEMBLY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIQES

DAILY TRANGERIPTION UF DEBATE fND8:

JUNE 27* 1989

PAGE 3
05/17/90

CONEURRENCE
RECALLEZ
CONEURRENEE
NON-CONCMRRENCE
CONEURRERCE
EONCURRENCE
EONCURRENCE
EONCMRRENEE
CONCURRENEE
EQNEURRENEE
CONCURRERCE
NON-CSNEURRENEE
CONEURRENCE
CDNCURRENCE
NON-CGNEURRENEE
CQNEURRENEE
NON-EONEURRENEE
CONEURRENEE
CBNEURRENCE
CONEMRRENEE
CONCURRENCE
CONCURRENEE
CONEUZRENCE
CONCURRENEE
CONCURRENEE
CONCURRENCE
CONEURRENCE
EONCURRENCE
CONEURRENCF
NDN-CONEURRENEE
CQPkCURRENEE
CQNCURRENCE
CONCURREKEE
CONCURRENEE
CONCURRENEE
CONEURRENEE
CONEURRENCE
CONCURRENCE
NON-CONEURRENCE
EONCURRENCE
EONEURRENEE
EQNEURRENEE
CONCKRREREE
NQN-CENEURRENCE
EONCURRENEE
EONEDRRENEE
CONCURRERCF
EONCORRENCE
CONCURRENCE
EONEURRENCE
EBNCURRENCE
CONCUkZENCE
EONCURRERCE
CDNCURRENCE
EONCURREQEE
EONEURRENEE
CONCURRENCE
EONCURRENCE
EONCURRENEE
REFMSE T0 RECEDE
DLPUSE T0 REEEDE
REFUSE T0 RECEOE
REFUG6 T0 REEEDE
REFUSE T0 REEEDE



REPORT; TIFLOAY
1#zo8

STATE 0F ILLINûIS
86TH GENERAL AZSEMBLY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIMES

DAILY TRANSERIPTION OF DEBATE INBE:

JUNE 274 :989

58-0394 REFUSE T0 RECEDE
:8-0472 REFUGE T0 RECEDE
58-0505 REFMGE T0 RECEDE
SB-051# REFUSE TO RECEDE
58-8525 REFUSE T0 RECEDE
58-0632 REFUSE T0 RECEDE
SB-06&T REFUSE T0 REEEDE
:3-0678 REFMSE T0 REEEDE
:8-0789 REFUSE T0 RECEBE
d:-0819 REFDGE T5 REEEDE
58-0853 REFUSE T0 REEEDE
5:-0855 REFUSE T0 REEEDE
58-0856 REFUSE TO RECEDE
:8-0918 REFUGE T0 REEEDE
58-5922 REFUZE T0 REEEDE
58-1075 REFUSE T5 REEEDE
SB-ttL4 REFUSE T0 REEEDE
S:-tl39 REFUSE T0 RECEDE
:3-1179 REFUSE T0 RECEDE
SB-1t98 RECEBE
58-t305 REPUSE TO REEEDE
58-:339 REFVSE TG kECEBE
58-:369 REFUSE T0 RECEDE
SB-138O REFUSE T0 RECEOE
:8-139: REFUSE T0 RECEDE
SB-l45t REFUGE T0 REEEDE
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PAGE
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PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
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PAGE
PZGE
PAGE
P;G6
PAGE
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PAGE
PAGE
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PAGE
05/0T

t

J

SUBJECT RATTER

HOUSE TO BRDER - SPEAKER GIGtI0
PRAYER - PASTOR 8ARTLETT OF GARONER
PLEDGE 0F ALLEGIANCE - REPRESENTATIVE HELLER
RDLL CALL FOR ATYENDANEE
WELCOME - GOVERNOR JAMES THGMPSON
REPRESENTZTIVE BRESLIN IN THE CHAIR
REPRESENTATIVE GIGLtO IN 1RE CHAIR
REPRESENTATI#E MCPIKE IN THE EHAIR
AGREED RESOLUTIONS
G8NERAL RESOLUTIONS
ADJOURNMENT
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PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
PAGE
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